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ESTKf ITA1NMENTS. 
The “Peek In Family,” 
Assisted by their friends will give an entertain- 
ment at the 
Vestry of the New Jerusalem Church, 
0\ TU( R*d)4IT EVE’li, APRIL 28. 
Tickets 15 cents. Children 10 cents. ap26 d3t 
MAY BALL. 
The Ancient Order of Hibernians will bold their 
Firth Annual Ball at 
CITY ECALIL.. 
Tuesday Evening, May 3rd. 
Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band, 
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Ladies §1.00. 
apr27 dlw 
MAY FESTIVAL. 
Bosworth Relief Corps, No. 1, 
will produce at 
CITY HALL, 
Saturday Afternoon and Evening, 
April 30th, and Monday Evening, 
May 2nd, 
the spectacular musical and floral drama, entitled 
QUEEN OF MAY, 
-AND- 
Quoen of the Fairies. 
.HIMM KATE BlIRNN, Pianist 
MUSIC BY CHANDLER. 
Admission to Matinee Saturday, Adults 15 cents; 
Children, 10 cents. Evening, Adults 25 cents; 
Children 15 cents. Reserved seats, 35 cents. Re- 
ferred seats at Stockbridge’s, Thursday, April 28. 
apr25 d 1 w 
NEW PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Ccbth. .Lessee and Manager. 
Two Sights and Matinee, Friday and 
Saturday, April 29 and 30. 
Two Famous and Distinguished Artists, 
Mr*. Henrietta 
g QH AN FRAU 
Ladies* Grand Matinee Saturday at 2 p. M., 
April 30, 
TDK ORIGINAL VERSION 
EA.ST LYNNE. 
LADY ISABEL, HENRIETTA OlIANFR 117. 
Friday and Saturday evenings at 8 o’clock, the 
greatest of American dramas, by Edward Spencer 
and Clifton W. Tayleure, of the Baltimore Press, 
Ty HUB THE ARKA1VNAN X^.JL X 9 TIAVELEK. 
KIT REDDING, FRANK S. CIIAXFRAU. 
tou uj 
TayU'ure’s Powerful Company. 
_ gjp~ Usual Matinee and Evening Prices. 
apr25__ dtd 
CITY HALL. 
On^ Night Only, 
FRIDAY, APRIL 29, 
THE FASHIONABLE EVENT 
Positively Unparallel in 
Brilliant Music & Refined Comedy 
LEAVITT’S 
GRAND ENGLISH OPERA 
BURLESQUE COMPANY. 
Tfcr Ijmgc-Ml Operatic Burlesque Compa- 
ny in the World. 
The Glorious M.Hilary Opera of 
C ARM N 
— OB, — 
Soldiers ami ^im iS!i>iati«. 
With a phenomenal cast including the charming 
Lyric Artiste 
MiSS MAI5IE WILLIAMS. 
Reserved seats on sale at Stock bridge's Music 
Store, Monday morning, at 9 o’clock. 
Tickets, 35, 50, 75. ap23dtd 
' MARAN0C06K 
y,. rm: Six«;kkv of Portland and Vicinity: 
A Musical Festival is to occur at the above place 
about tbo middle of June, consist og of a 
Grand Concert by a Chorus of 1,900 Voices 
from all parts of tbe State, with au 
Orchestra of 60 from Boston. 
Choruses from Oratorios^ Operas, Male Part 
Songs find Orchestral Selections will makeup the 
programme. The celebrated Anvil Chorus will be 
i*>rb rined, 50 Young Ladies in costume playing 
the anvils. Thus it will be seen a rich rausictu 
treat is assured. 
This Festival is under the direction of PROF. 
I.. a. TOKKENN, of Bo*ioii? who desires to 
secure a Chorus of 100 Voices from Portland and 
lias commissioned me to organize the same. 1 here- 
by invite all who would like to become members of 
this Festival Chorus to send their names by postal 
n* in- at 435 Congress St. at once, indicating the 
part they represent. Only those who ieadordinary 
.Lurch music at siaht are exnected to seek ad mis- 
simi. As there will be but eight or ten rehearsals 
it will l»e necessary to meet at the very earliest time possible, ami I will appoint Friday evening, April 
noth, for the first rehearsal, at Mercantile Library 
Hall, Farrington Block, when Mr. Torrens will be 
present. 
As the number is limited and names will be en- 
tered in the order they are received, those who wish 
to become members sbould make early application. 
Any wishing further information can find me dur- 
ingthe day at the rooms of W. M. Furbusli & Son, 
Farrington Block. Yours respectfully. 
apr21 dtd W. L. FITCH. 
SUPERIOR 
^MUSICAL WORKS. 
tor Sunday Schools:— 
MRCAPHM I PUT (30cts.) Is undoubtedly DLnbUl'i LlUril, oueofthe best Sunday 
School Song Books that has been published. By 
.1. H. TENNEY and E. A. HOFFMAN. Send 3 
dimes for Specimen Copy 
AY»ff Operas: 
OLIVETTE, (60 cents.) B1LLEE TAYLOR, (60 
cents.) THE M.ASCOT, (1.50.) Four editions of 
very popular opor;is. 
For denera! Readers, and for TOWN LI HUA- 
1:11 < 
MUSICAL LITERATURE. 
As the Great Masters really created modern Mu- 
sic. no musician is thoroughly posted until lie has 
road their lives. Ditson & Co. publish ex client 
and very readable biographies of Beethoven ($2), 
{f nuclei (S*i), Ho**ioi *1.73), I?IendeU*©hii 
1*1.50). Chopin (*1.50), Vou Weber (2 vol., 
eacn$1.50) and Nchnmauu (* 1.50). These are 
all elegant volumes, as are the Romantic* Biog- 
raphy of .Tlo/vrl (*1.75). Beethoven Bio- 
graphical Romance (*1.50), and the LetlerN 
of .Tlozm-i (2 vols., each $1.50), Beethoven’* 
Eeiirrw (*2), .TIen«lel«*iliou’w JLeiter* (2 series, 
each $1.60), and l rhino’* Nheiehe* of Eui- 
• s inenf Musical t’oinpoaer* (*.75). The most 
valuable Musical History is Ritter’* Kli*ior> of 
Mm-ic (2 vols., each $1.60), and the most enter- 
taining Historical Sketches are those in L. C. 
Klsou's well written Cnriowitiea of llu>ir (*1). 
OMVKK DITiON A CO., Roatou. 
apr21 Tb,S&T 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
SPRING 
HAT® 
-IN -- 
BLACK, 
BROWN, 
PEARL, 
BEAVER 
NUTRIA, 
and all other New Shades, of 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
Entire New Stosk Silk Hats fA and exchange. VP V 
Young Men's Low Black Silk Hats a specialty. 
237 Middle St., 
SION Or THE 003.0 HAT. 
apr23 aodtf 
CROCKER 
Water Filter, 
No one who him seen the impiiritie* 
taken from the wratcr wo u*c, by one of 
theae liter*, cau fail to realize the impor- 
tance of it* n*c. 
After a praciicnl tc*>t of eight mouth*, 
thi* Filter i* acknowledged to be the 
BEST EVER ill ADR, and i* rapidly 
taking the plaee of all other*. 
DON’T WAtTE YOUR MONEY ON 
A FILTER WHItn WILL BECOME 
INOPERATIVE AND HAVE TO BE 
REMOVER IN TWO OH THREE 
MONTHS. 
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION 
IN EVERY CASE. 
IVftadr iu three »izt‘» for doniVMtic 
anil in five »izc* for MA9N WAT KB 
PIPE NTKA3B BOILKRM AND 
iflANUFACTURINO PURBOMEN, cnpo- 
ble of \ fiiriii**hiag from i,Oi)D to 'iO OIMl 
gallon** of filferrd water per lionr. 
FOKKAKE by 
ROBERT PIERCE, 
AT INGALLS BROS.,’ 
17 PREBLE ST., 
Portland, ITIc. 
apr23 eodSt 
GRASSSEEDS 
_ 
Timothy, Orchard Grass, 
lied Top, Blue Grass, 
N. N. Y. Clover, Millet, 
Western Clever, Hungarian, 
Alsike Clover, White Clover. 
Also Flower and Vegetable Seeds. For 
sale at the Lowest Market Price, by 
Kendall & Whitney, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
febi) 
* 
dtf 
<«EO. P. UOWELL A CO. 
Advertising Agents, 
FOK Aid, THE LEADING NEWSI’APEIIS, 
10 MHKI CC STREET, NEW YORK. 
v The Press may bo found ol tile &i our otbc«. 
__MISCELLANEOUS | 
mm aims r; i 
FARMERS, MECHANICS, 
LABORKRS, 
And All Others who can Appreciate a Good Trade 
when they see it, take notice and govern 
yourselves accordingly. 
C. D. B. FISK & Co., 
THE CLOTHIERS SUPREME, 
233 MIDDLE STREET 233 Hl%0%9 (MUSSKY’S ROW,) Ml W 
Present for Your Inspection an array of 
GreaT Bargains 
Seldom Exhibited under one roof in America. * 
BEAR THEM WELL 1 MAD. 
We have in stock about 
100 MEN’S ODD COATS AND VESTS, 
which we have marked at the following prices, which arc over 50 
per cent BELOW ACTUAL COST. 
$3.50, $4, $5, $6, $7, $8, $10. 
Men’s Union and All Wool Suits, 
$6.00, $7.00, $8.00, $9.00 and $10.00. 
Former Prices from $4.00 to $6.00 more. 
MEN’S PANTALOONS, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50- 
These are not Cotton Pants, but good Spring 
Goods. Every pair warranted to wear well. 
IDUOHIKPS VESTS. 
We have succeeded in producing a good vest for 
others at $1.35, $1.50, $1.*75, $3.00. 
SO EOZEKT 
Rtrinr nnrwmi ^t»r n a i ■ r** 
mc.ni o unuvviv u v Lnnllo, 
S3 cts Each. 
A SPLENDID NEAT SPRING OVERCOAT, 
THIS BEATS THE WORLD ! 
Children’s All Wool Knee Pant Suits 
From 5513 .30 to $3.00. 
You can’t buy the cloth for the money. 
CLOSING OUT 
All of our Kilt Suits Below Cost. 
We sell a good Kilt Suit, at $1.00. 
Children’s Unlaundried Shirt Waists 
at S3 cts. 
LARGEST STOCK, 
THEbest assort^W styles’ 
MENS’ YOU Boy’S’ AND CHILDREN’S 
\JjL SPRING CLOTHING, 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES 
of any firm in New England. 
0. D. B. Fisk & Co. 
ap23 dtf 
&%Knk?\W^I 
The Creat APPETIZER and SURE CURE 
iniBi —■ n 11.1 tasa——aa——b—n——am 
For COt taiN, €OLD8, BRON€IIITIN, ASTHMA, ( O.^MI TIPTION, and nil Di« 
eases nf the THROAT AND lilINBM. 
In this new combination we have blended together by distillation (which cannot bo effectually done 
iii any oilier way,) the Balsam Tolu, Rock Sandy, pure Old Rye Whiskey, and a valuable tonic, whieb 
preserves all tke virtues of the ingredients, yielding valuable expectorant qualities and giving the article 
a line flavor and an agreeable taste. Balsam Tolu lias long been’ used by the medics. profession for its 
soothing, healing and nourishing properties, in allaying any irritation of the throat, chest and lungH. Tolu Rock and Rye is a diffusive stimulant,creating a healthy appetite and toning up the system generally. The 
eminent chemist Prof. G. A. Mariner of Chicago has analyzed and cheerfully recommends its use. The pu- 
rity of the ingredients used makes it a pleasmt. healthful tonic and appetizing beverage for all. 
Fxtrncl from Report of the CommiMnioner of Internal Revenue: 
Treasury Department, Ofeice oe Internal Revenue, 1 
Washington, D. C.. January 2G, 1880. J 
Messrs. LAWRENCE & MARTIN, 111 Madison St., Chicago, 111. 
Gentlemen: This compound, in the opinion of this office, would have a sufficient quantity of the 
BALSAM of TOLU to give it all the advantages ascribed to this article in pectoral complaints, while the 
whisky and the syrup constitute an emulsion rendering it an agreeable remedy to the patient. Compound- 
ed according to the formula, it may properly be classed as a medicinal preparation under the pro- 
visions of U. S. Revised Statutes, and when so stamped, may be sold by Druggists, Apothecaries and other 
persons without rendering them liable to pay special tax as liquor dealers. 
ours _ ____ __ 
the Government Revcnjie Stan, on each bottle. Put up in Qnart size Bottles for General and Family use. 
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and *. eneral Dealers everywhere, if not found at your Druggist’s or Grocer’s 
we will sond a bottle prepaid to tue nearest express office to you. Price §1.00 or six bottles for §5.00. 
LAWRENCE & MARTIN, JSSKSS£ ST0. oflARCLAY ST., New York. I 
Wold in Portland by all Druggists. • nov2eod&weowly 45 
MISCELLANEOUS 
: 
% 
of my goods that were 
damaged by fire April 9th, 
will be sold at reduced 
prices. 
THIS 
SPECIAL 
SALE 
To contiuuc for TEN 
DAYS ONLY. 
MOWN, 
The Shoe Dealer, 
421 
Congress St., Sign of Gold Boot 
8jm*14 «wHf 
1st. PREMIUM 
— AT — 
Portland, 1880. 
State Fair, 1870. 
KT. 352. Fair,1877. 
Lamson 
Artist Photographer, 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
0^ Up One Flight Only. 
sep2l dtf 
CALL and SEE 
Decker Bros ' Pianos, 
Indorsed by ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
Also a choice stock of tirst-elass 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
Samuel Thurston, 
3 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. 
sep29 dtf 
Danville, Dlney and Obio River Railroad 
First Mortgage Bonds, 
With a bo<iii.« of Niock. 
7 PER CENT. 30 TEARS. 
Only $8000 per Mile. 
The Lightest bonded standard gauge railroad in 
-. 2 °*“p «**v 1UVCU IV1W1V CTCIMblVU VI A 111 U 
ois, anti having gram stock, lumber and coal traffic. 
Length of first division 100 miles. Total issue of 
bonds, $800,000. Now constructed, 52 miles. 
Favorablo arrangements have been made with the 
Chicago and Eastern Illinois Railroad for the use of 
their terminal facilities at Danville and direct pas- 
Benger and freight traffic to Chicago. 
Prospectuses, Maps and Subscription Books now 
ready, and Bonds at par and interest, WITH A 
bonus of fifty per cent, stock, for 
THE CORBIN BANKING CO., 
43 Milk street, Boston. 
marl<J TuTh&Stf 
TUB 
IMPERISHABLE 
PERFUME. 
Murray & Lanman’s 
FLORIDA WATER. 
Best for TOILET. BATH. 
and 5JCK ROOM. 
mar31 ThS&Tg^Om 
---- 
S. R. NILES, 
Advertising Agent, 
0 TKE3IONT ST., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements Newspapers in al cities and towns of the United tates. Panada an 
hrititU Provinces. 
THE PRESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 28. 
Every regular attach* of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen, 
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers 
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials 
of every person claiming to represent our journal. 
We do uot read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are iu 
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com 
raunications that are not used. 
Our Brothers’ Increase. 
Death settles many questions, and to it 
some have looked for a settlement of the ne- 
gro question in the South, believing that the 
only way to make peace there was to create 
solitude in the negro cabins. Their dream* 
the fauey of a disordered mind, is dispelled 
by the census returns. These show that 
freedom is no; fatal to the colored ma i. He 
thrives and multiplies in spite of the shot, 
gun; and the tissue-ballot that robs him of 
political liberty does not entirely prevent 
though it may somewhat impede the ad- 
vancement of his material prosperity. He 
knows more, he earns' more, there is more 
of him, and he is in all ways better off than 
he was tea years ago. There is scarcely a 
State in the South in which the colored race 
has not, despite the persecution to which it 
has been subjected, made great advance- 
ment in population, in industry, in good 
habits, in the accumulation of wealth and 
in education. The increase in population is 
especially notable. The White Leaguers 
have apparently neglected the pickaninnies. 
In Alabama the increase in round numbers 
has been 125,000; in Arkansas S8,000; in 
Delaware 3,000; in Florida 33,000; iu Geor- 
gia im.uuu; tn Kentucky 49,000; in Louisi- 
ana 119,000; in Maryland 34,000; in Missis- 
sippi 194,000; in Missouri 20,000; in North 
Carolina 139,000; in South Carolina 1SS.000; 
in Tennessee 80,000; in Texas 140,000; in 
Virginia 118,000;in West Virginia 7,000. now 
many of these new people are of pure negro 
blood we are unable to say. Considering 
the inherited tastes and habits ot the South- 
ern Democracy we hesitate to venture an 
opinion. 
Virginia seems to have made the most 
progress. Twenty years ago colored men iu 
that State could not contract a debt. Now 
they can repudiate debts. They have reached 
the latest and ripest and rottenest stage of 
civilization. 
Tuu following comparisons, made by the 
Chicago Tribune, will be odious to Senator 
Brown of Georgia: Now, who is the traitor. 
Senator Mahone, who was expected to take an 
independent position and frankly and cour- 
ageously took it, or Senator Brown, who 
agreed to take an independent position and 
has not kept his agreement? Senator Ma 
hone, who has lived up to his promises to 
the men who elected him, or Senator Brown 
who secured his election by Republican 
votes, and then basely deserted them, after 
both publicly and privately protesting that 
he would be independent, and that he 
would not act with the Democratic caucus? 
Senator Mahone, who stands in the place 
where he agreed to stand, and defends him- 
self like a man, or Senator Brown, who leads 
the assault against him, and who, had he 
been a man of honor, would have stood by 
his side? If Senator Mahone is a renegade 
and a traitor for keeping his agreement with 
those who elected him, what epithets will 
cover the case of Senator Brown, who has 
violated the agreements made with those 
who elected him? If it be in order for iJourbons to charge Senator Mahone with 
venality, is it not equally in order for Re- 
publicans to inquire how much was paid 
Senator Brown for his treachery? 
B-jorxsterne Bjornson, the Norwegian 
poet, novelist and author, who is about to 
return home, says the Scandinavians are the 
most priest-ridden people in this country. 
“The Norwegian ChurchSynod iu the West, 
composed of one hundred and seventy-five 
pastors, controls the consciences of almost 
au our emigrants, ana lor tear the latter 
may lose faith in their rigid Calviulstic 
creed, they are forbidden even to attend the 
American public schools. I'hns they grow 
up in ignorance, ignore politics and the great 
social questions of the day, and are only 
good for manual labor. I have always op- 
posed and shall always combat the narrow- 
minded, unmodern spirit wherever I meet 
if.” 
_ 
Secretary Blaine, talking to some 
business men, said recently that he intends 
to use every exertion to increase trade be- 
tween the United States and Mexico, and 
that he wants to see legislation enacted 
next winter by Congress to increase the fa- 
cilities for communication between this 
country and Mexico and to build up Mex- 
ican trade. 
The late Gen. Myer, who was formerly at 
the head of the signal service bureau at 
Washingtou, said once, when he returned 
fiom Europe, whither he went to extend 
his weather observations, that the principal 
trouble he had over there was that there 
was no country in Europe, except Russia, 
large enough to hold a good-sized storm. 
Ohio has a total valuation of $1,545,740,- 
000 a local bonded indebtedness of $44,654,- 
168, and raised by State and local taxation 
last year $25,785,051. One-half the debt, 
one-fifth of the taxation and one-seventh of 
the valuation is in Hamilton county, Cin- 
cinnati. 
Philadelphia Press: The Democratic 
newspapers have, of course, forgotten the 
fact that the greater number of those who 
have profited by the Star route steal are 
Democrats, and that the jobbery could not 
have been consummated but for the conniv- 
ance of a Democratic Congress. 
Mr Blair Lord has presented to the 
V._ TT *. .. ... 
aaiowiivw OUUCty LUC pCU >V U1UJ, 
as stenographer of the Congressional Com- 
mittee in 1850, he took down the testimony 
upon which the Committee based their re- 
port upon the condition of affairs in Kansas 
and did so much to make it a free State. 
Thebe is a large Scotch settlement iu 
Missouri, which is believed to be the ad- 
vance of a new army of occupation there. 
They have about one hundred and thirty- 
eight thousand acres of land in Barry Coun- 
ty. 
__ 
Albaxy Journal: If the late second as- 
sistant postmaster general is iu search of an 
epitaph to top his career with, he couldn’t 
do better than select the old familiar sic itur 
oil astra, which is by interpretation, He 
went by the star route. 
Says the New York Herald: “Col. Inger- 
soll delighted an immense audience last 
night, and can be sure of many more, for 
every bad character iu New York wants to 
believe that Christianity is a fraud.” 
The snow was cleared from the track of 
the Northern Pacific Railroad at Millbank, 
Dakota, April 19, and the first locomotive 
entered the town on that day after a block- 
ade of twelve weeks. 
Thebe are said to be §12,000,000 of 
American railroad securities and §15,000, 
000 of United States bonds held in Spain. 
The Sunday edition of the Philadelphia 
Press is fast getting to be the best Sunday 
paper published. 
The Star Route. 
Facta Regarding the Fort Worth anc 
Fort Yuma Line—Enormous Increase o 
Compensation to Contractors-Genera 
Brady’s Defense. 
It turns out that ex-Senator Baruuui of Con 
necticnt, chairman of the national Domocratii 
committee, was one of the bomlsiuen upon win 
of the most questionable of all the star-routi 
contracts. This was the line Irorn Fort Worth 
Texas, to Fort Yuma, Arizona. It was origi- 
nally let to John A. Chichester lor $131,000 
for daily services, the distance beiug ItiOO mile! 
and the time seventeen days. The hid origi 
nally was irregular, bar. the technicalities wert 
waived by loose having charge of the inattei 
in the department. These irregularities wer< 
overlooked upon tho ground that tire bid was 
cheap one and was of great advantage to th< 
goveinuietf. Only six weeks after, however 
the matter of saving to the government st-emet 
to have passed out of sight, for General Bradj 
issued an order expediting the service of this 
route and allowing tho contractor Sltjd.OOO ad- 
ditional pay. To fully appreciate the remarka- 
ble circumstances connected with this contract 
it is necessary to penetrate further iuto its his- 
tory. In 1870 a part of this route was let out al 
$120 000 from Messilla to San Diego for a mail 
twice a week. The speed was increased and 
the service was raised first to three times and 
then to seven times a week,-and the price was in 
creased from $124,000 to $218,400 a year. At 
the next general competitive letting in 1874 the 
department again awarded this rente to the 
lowest bidder for $dd,000 and reduced the trips 
from seven times to three times per week. A 
short time afterward the trips were increased 
to seven times a week, the time expedited and 
the price increased to $233,333. Iij July, 1878, 
tho route was bid off for $1:14,000 and in six 
weeks was increased to its present figures, 
$290,000. Tlie question that natarally sug- 
gests itself is if an increase in the unm'oer of 
trips and additional speed was necessary and in 
force on this route at the time of the general 
letting of contracts in 1874, why di I not the 
uuuuv itu voi tur [irupoaiiis ior me ser- 
vice as it existed, instead of advertisidg for 
reduced number of trips and decreased rale of 
speed only to increase both aud raise the com- 
pensation from 335,000 to $233,333 a year a 
short time after the contract was awarded; 
and why the saflie thing in 1878? If this course 
was pursued for the sole purpose of enabling 
the favorite contractor to roali/.e an enormous 
bonus when the trips and S|>eed were after 
wards increased, it could not have been better 
arranged. All the proofs thus far adduced 
give color to the allegation that the service 
upon various routes has been so fixed as to be 
let out with a view of subsequently doubling 
the service and increasing the compensation. 
The latest instances of unaccouutable extrava- 
gance in allowances .o contractors for whose 
benofit a deficiency appropriation is asked are 
the following; The contract for route 39,103, 
running from Santa Fe, New Mexico, to Mes- 
»ila, the distance between which is alleged to 
be 318 miles, but which in reality is niue miles 
shorter, was awarded to the lowest bidder at 
the sitting in March, 1878, for 328,200 to J. B. 
Price. Schedule time was fixed at seventy- 
two hours, or four and two-tenths miles per 
hour, seven trips weekly. Not long afterward 
the speed was increased' to five and one-tenth 
miles per hour, aud 340,841.17 additional was 
allowed, making the total cost of this route 
587,041. Koute No. 39,109, from Las Vegas to 
Las .Cruces, 4421 miles, services three time a 
week, schedule 180 hours or at the rate of two 
and live-tenths miles oer hour, was let in 
March, 1878, to C. Cosgrove (or $14,900. The 
speed was increased soon to four miles per hour 
and $21,870.55 additional allowed. Later. 
$2,517.18 was allowed for increased distance, 
and then $52,120.98 additional was allowed for 
four additional trips per week, swelling the 
cost of this from $14,900 to $91,414. 
Startling as these figures may appear, 
the action of the department is rendered still 
more remarkable when it is considered that 
both the foregoing routes run parallel to each 
other and terminate at the same point. Since 
Las Cruces and Mesilla are two towns situated 
on the Kio Grande immediately opposite each 
other, Las Vegas and Santa Fe, the two start- 
ing points of the same routes, are not much 
over one hundred miles distant from each oth- 
er, aud this about the separating distance be- ♦ w„«„ tho pnntnn at the widest point end be- 
comes narrower until t hey meet at the Kio 
Grande. There is also a temporary route from Las Vegas to Albuquerque, tbe latter being a point on the route first above named (No. 39,- 
103), at a cost of $23,174, while there iB at the 
same time a daily line from Las Vegas to Santa 
Fe, so that iustead of running the route from 
Las Vegas to Santa Fe, Albunuernue. Mesilla 
ana has Graces, and having such feeders t< 
this route as are necessary, the departmeu 
runs four distinct routes at the enormous ag 
gregate cost of over $200,000, iu a country ven 
sparsely settled, and the greater part of whiet 
is a wilderness. 
GENERAL BRADY’S DENIAL. 
General Brady, lats second assistant post- 
master-general, in reference to the scandal 
makes the following statement; 
Up to this time 1 have satisfied myself with 
a general denial of the charges made by the class of newspaper correspondents who either 
do not care to know facts or knowing them de- 
liberately misrepresent them. In saying this, 1 do not overlook the fact that a great many 
newspapers, misled by the statements of these 
malicious correspoudeuts, have been honestly led to censure me and the Post Office Depart- 
ment in severe terms. The case against the 
"Star” routes, broadly stated, amounts to this, 
that upon certain ninety-three of them there 
have been extraordinary increases ordered. 
This number, as small as it may be in compari- 
son with the whole number, includes all the 
great national routes. A few newspaper cor- 
respondents, who strike the key-note for many 
others, cannot conceive how this increase has 
been brought .ibout except by collusion and 
fraud.' These charges have been made before, 
were made incessantly during the winter of 
1879-80, and when Congress was iu session. 
Witnesses were subpoenaed in large numbers 
in consequence thereof, and an investigation 
hud hy the House appropriations committee, 
which must be conceded to have been thorough, 
as it surely was far-reaching. Vet it is notori- 
ous that while the committee unanimously 
recommended a large increase over the appro- 
priation for the previous year, Congress 
granted nearly the full amount estimated hy 
the department, and, thereby, not only jus- 
tified the increase on these ninety three routes, 
but continued them permanently on that basis. 
It is also a fact that Congress, at its last ses- 
sion, appropriated not only a sufficient amount 
to conduct the service as thus increased, but 
gave $500,900 for further increases during the 
next liscal year; ami it is a more notori- 
ous fact that during the past four years 
The eutire Postal Service has grown with 
wonderful growth. This is not confined to the 
"Star” service alone, but covers and includes 
railway, steamboat and mail messonger ser- 
vice. In these there has been iu many cases 
phenomenal growth. The country as a whole 
to-day enjoys better mail facilities by one-half 
than it did four years ago. What the depart- 
ment did in such an augmentation of postal 
facilities could uot be doue for nothing, and 
Congress, which could have terminated it by 
simply failing to appropriate for it, after thor- 
oughly examining into ail the charges that are 
bruugnt forward to-day as late discoveries, 
said that it was good, that it was necessary 
and wise. What the department did iu tiiese 
respects it did iu obedience to the demands of 
the country as expressed through its represen- 
tatives. Nothing was done oil my own voli- 
tion ; nothing was doue darkly <fr in a corner, 
and yet l.am responsible for all that was done. 
While at the bead of llie rnnt.i-a/if, hei-ean ami 
I am proud of the fact that 1 was in a position 
to respoud to the wants of the country in its 
recent aud still continuing wonderful era oi 
prosperity. No man who comes after me, 
whatever his pretensions may be, dares to set 
his face against the liberal policy inaugurated 
by Judge Key. It was and is the true policy, 
aud it endorsed by the people, aud auy attempt 
to change it will bring discomfiture and con- 
tempt upon those who hazard the experiment. 
All this talk about rings and corruption comes 
from disgraced contractors and would-be black- 
mailers. Incessant overtures were made by 
these press brigandsto contractors who were 
supposed by. them to be in the enjoyment of 
fat contracts and large profits, to properly 
mould public sentiment, aud those prop- 
ositions, rejected in many instances, were 
followed by threats that if they 
were denied participation theroin, a 
contrary sentiment would be created. I have 
in all cases where they came to my knowledge 
set my face as a Hint against such propositions, 
and would have been energetic in wipiug out 
auy item of Star mail service that rested upon 
so base a foundatiou for popular support. 
Nothing was done, as I'have said above, that 
was not done at the roquest. of members of 
Congress who were supposed to know the needs 
and requirements of their constituents, aud 
nothing was persisted in that failed to receive 
the approval of a majority. But for a while 
the public mind may be confounded by the 
clamor of the jiersous alluded to, and they may 
even succeed in bringing national names into 
contumely aud disgrace, but only for a time. 
It is not jirobable that in the disbursement of 
so many millions of dollars |ier annum for the 
support of a service so widely distributed aud 
so difficult of thorough investigation as tile 
Star mail service of this country that no mis- 
takes would be made, no money wasted, even 
under the wisest administration, but that there 
has been a single case of corrujil collision be- 
tween contractors and the dejiartmcut I most 
einjihatically deny aud challenge the whole 
body of detainers to prove to the contrary. 
(Signed) Thomas J. Bbady. 
April ai, 1881. 
John G. Palfrey. 
' Sketch of the Historian and Publicist. 
1 The Boston Advertiser has a long and appre- 
ciative sketch of the late John Gorham Pal- 
frey, tile historian of New England, who died 
ic Cambridge Tuesday. We make the follow- 
ing extracts: 
In a special sense Mr. Palfrey belongs to Boston, to Massachusetts and to New Eo- 
1 gland. And ho has served his more particu- lar home in the pulpit of old Brattle square 
church, as the immediate successor of Edward 
Everett; at Harvard University as the succes- 
sor in more senses than one of the conservative 
•Andrew Norton; in the State House and the 
National Capitol as a representative and an 
executive officer; in literature as editor of the 
North American Review in its great days, and 
as toe chief historian of Now England—often 
aud ou many occasions, with his prn, his eloquence and his zeal: always with his 
conscience, his honor and his marked con- 
victions. To some extent his virtues were 
inherited aud due to early training, his grandfather having been pay- 
master-general in the army of the Revolution, and aid-de-camp to Washington on the occu- 
pation* of Dorchester, while bis father was a 
merchant at Demarara and Boston, aud a Lou- 
isiana planter. 
Mr. Palfrey received his first instruction iu 
learninjrfrom William Payne, the father of the 
actor. He was prepared f»r college at the re- 
nowned Exeter Academy, and he graduated at 
Harvard in the class of 1815. That class in- 
cludes among its survivors the venerable 
Theophilns Parsons, among its dead Jared 
Sparks. Harvard created Mr. Palfrey doctor 
of divinity in 1834, doctor of laws in 1869, the 
latter title having been previonslv conferred 
by Saiut Andrews in 1838. Mr. Palfrey studied 
theology and was ordained pastor of the Brat- 
tle square churoh in 1818, retaiuing that posi- tion until 1831, when he accepted the profes- sorship of sacred literature at Harvard, end 
retained it until his resignation in 1839. The 
literary fruits of this life are mostly addresses aud discourses, all of which show Mr. Palfrey 
to have leaned toward the conservative wing of Boston Unitarianism; to Norton rather Mian 
to Channing; to history rather than individu- 
alism; to high scholarship rather than to per- sonal preferences. But within his ch ieen 
field and principles, Mr Palfrey was a man of 
marked strength, a stout defeuder, aud a bold 
assailant. 
Among Dr. Palfrey's historical works 
the earliest is the Barnstable discourse of 
1839, commemorating the bi-centenary of the Cape Cod settlement. October" 31, 
1844, he pronounced the ‘‘Semi-centen- 
nial Discourse before the Massachusetts 
jj.i'M.uriuai oocieiy, wqicu is almost a lull ami 
final authority. This was followed iu 1845 hv 
a life of W. Palfrey, his grandfather, iu 
Sparks’ series, and in 1840 by a volume of news- 
paper articles on the slave power, reprinted from the Boston Whig, then edited by Charles 
Francis Adams. For four years, beginning 
early iu 1844, he was Secretary of the Com- 
monwealth; then he served two years in Con- 
gress. Mr. Palfrey was apolitical abolitionist, a free-soiler, and a man of pronounoed views. Early in life he haa liberated the 
Louisana slaves whom he inherited; he resisted Mi. Webster in his decliue; and his course in Congress brought upon him much ostracism. This was psrtly due to his 
political ideas, which have stood the test of 
time, partly to his temper, which is now inde- 
pendent of all time. He was assailed very bitterly, and he defended himself in his “Let- 
ter to a Friend,” published in 1850. He helped 
in founding the free-soil party hide by side with Charles Francis Adams, Horace Maun, Charles Sumner and Charles Allen. But be 
failed of a reflection in a most remarkable 
contest, aud it was then necessary to form the coalition which sent Charles Sumner to the 
United States senate. During that period Mr. Palfrey decided to write the history of New 
England. But he reentered public life once 
more, when he served as postmaster of Boston Iron 1801 to 18(50. 
Mr. Palfrey’s History of New England as originally planned is not complete, the preriod 
just preceding the Revolution being bu sketched. The larger edition (Boston, 1858- 
1804) is in three 8vo volumes, and ends with 
the compendious history, (New York, 
1806-75) is done in four lOmo volumes, the 
fourth ending with the year 1705. The first 
two volumes of this edition are the larger work 
condeused, while the “compendious history” 
covers the period from 1088 to 1765. The work 
is a history of the New England people as in- fluenced by their origin, and the physical, so- cial and political traditions under which they have flourished. Mr. Palfrey discovered that 
“the cycle of New England is eighty-six years,” each cycle ending with a betrayal— by 
a Stuart, by a Guelpb, and by the slaveholder. But from each betrayal the country rose free and true. The first cycle is the subject of the 
author’s magnum opus; the second cycle has been traced in the compendium history, ne 
work “with little annrehensiou 
suostantlal satisfaction" tor 
avmg contributed something to the welfare 
c“cntry by reviving the linage of the au- cient virtue of New England." aud witli the 
nope that in honest undertaking lie might not appear to have altogether failed.” 
[Harper’s Bazar.} 
Mew York Fashions. 
children’s costumes. 
Mother Hubbard cloaks and dresses of the 
same name, with poke bonnets, are the caprice 
of the moment for tiny girls from two to six 
years of age. These old-fashioned garments 
make the little creatures look as if they had 
just stepped out of one of Hate Greenaway’s 
books, so quaint and picturesque are they. 
The Mother Hubbard cloaks are pretty models 
for the light wraps of soft woollens worn in lhe 
Spring, when heavy, wadded wraps are lain 
aside. They are. made of ladies’ cloth, 
camel’s-hair, Biarritz cloth, or other 
repped or diagonal goods in pale 
shales of drab, olive or gray, and some- 
times of pale blue or white. The English 
Cheviots are also used for this purpose, with 
dark brown or drab for the prev .iliug colors, 
lighted by dashes of red, blue or green. When 
those cloths are not sufficiently heavy and sub- 
stantial-looking, they are lined with the striped 
foulards now sold tor such purposes iu pretty 
shades of blue, old gold, or red and white, for 
28 or 30 cents a yard. The cloaks are long 
euougli to'conceal tiie entire dress beneath and 
are made with a straight yoke lining covering 
the shoulders, oil which the cloth iB shirred iu 
many horizontal rows. To this yoke the full 
cloak is shirred, falling thence perfectly 
straight in back aud front, with or without be- 
ing shirred at thejwaist line in a deep cluster 
behind and before alike. The top of the full 
cloak is first faced an inch and a half deep 
with colored Surah satin, then gathered iu 
three or four ro#s near the bottom of the Su- 
rah, aud sewed in the gut!. ring to the edge of 
the yoke, leaving a pretty faced ruffle erect 
upon the yoke. Instead of shirriug at the 
waist line, many such cloaks are merely held 
back by a satin ribbon sewed in the seams un- 
der the arms, aud lied in the middle of the 
back; this is just high enough up to give a 
short-waisted, bunchy, old-fashiouod look, and 
three bows of similar ribbon with long loops 
are placed dowu the front of the garment, oue 
at the throat, the next at the short waist, aud 
the third near the hem which is around the 
cloak. If the cloak fails open, it is well to put 
a "Hy” for button-holes and buttons beneath 
the front hems. The sleeves are gathered at 
the wrists with a faced ruffle and a bow, and 
inuv 1 in full rail ntn tlia o Pin hnla $ tl. » ..1. 11.1 S- 
vary slight, making the regular bishop sleeves. 
Sometimes a puff on the armhole is preferred. 
Mother Hubbard dresses for small girls are 
made just as thy cloaks are, but are fastened 
behind. Tha ordinary yoke slips are a good 
guide for these, provided the yoke is fully 
shirred. Soft sleazy lluuuels aud pretty little 
cashmere dresses are being made up in this 
way, especially iu pale blue, drab, aud cream 
white shades, and for later in the seasou ging- 
hams and white soft muslins are similarly, 
made. Sashes are not worn with these dresses 
and the shirring at the waistline is omitted 
for very small girls; this shirring must not go 
all the way around the waist in Oerrnau peas- 
ant dress fashiou but must be couliued to a 
single cluster in the back and front. 
l’oke bonnets to complete such a drees are 
shown iu all the various kinds of straw, aud 
even in white pique; iu the latter material they 
have full high crowns buttonod on to the wag- 
on-top front, aud these crowns may he of mus- 
lin stiffly starched, or of pique like the front, 
according to the mother’s taste. The rough 
straws of soft qualities in cream white, gray 
a id black are chosen for pokes for general 
wear, while liner ones are of the open lace 
straws in vogue for ladies. A large how of 
ribbon loops on top, aud strings to tie the bon- 
net under the chiu, are the trlmmiugs most 
used for every-day pokes. Moro dressy ones 
have white ostrich leathers and ivory satin 
loops for trimmings. The broad fronts, almost 
round above the forehead, are very popular, 
and sometimes have a cap-iike face trimming 
of pleated lace inside. Other pokes are nar- 
row, aud though close beside the ears, project 
very far above the face in a way that makes a 
demure child look like a comical yet pretty 
caricature. Larger girls also wear ]>okes of 
rougli straw in all the various modifications 
displayed for ladies, but the favorite shape 
shelves downward toward the forehead, is very 
short on the sides, aud is turned up abruptly 
behind. A long ostrich feather, nearly sur- 
rounding the crown, is the trimming for the 
nicest pokes, while tiiose for every-day wear 
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have a gay bayadere-stripwl scarf or kerchief 
folded carelessly around the crown. 
Very large round hats with wide flaring 
brims, not wired, but turned up most in front, 
are worn far back on the head, especially by 
girls who wear a bang on the forehead. 
These come in the rough straws, in Panama 
braids, and in chips, and are trimmed with two 
or three pompous and two rows of thick cord, 
when the rough braid is used. For the Pana- 
ma braids, striped Surahs and wide ribbons 
are liked, while for the more dressy chips 
there are many small ostrich tips around the 
crown, or else a single long plume. One of the 
newest round hats, called the Olivette, has 
the brim curling upward and outward all 
around, except far behind on the right side, 
where it suddenly projects in a sharp point 
down toward the shoulder. This gay little hat 
is most often trimmed with feathers. The 
new porcupine straws, with stiff projecting 
loops of braid.are very effective when trimmed 
with long loops of ivory satin ribbon, two or 
three white silk pompous in a cluster on the 
left side, and tor the facing of the brim, vel- 
vet of some becoming color, such as garnet, 
dark blue, brown, olive or black, to frame the 
face and be an effective background for the 
delicate tints in the child's face and hair. The 
creamy yellow Tuscan braids and foghorns 
are made into both pokes and flats for very 
dressy wear, with white satin and feathers for 
trimming. There are also little poke-bonnets and round hats for very small girls, made of 
row after row of pleated Breton lace, mounted 
on a frame, and trimmed with feathers and 
flowers. High pointed crowns are seen on 
some of the rough straw round hats, and these 
have a row of silk pompons at the base, while 
the stiff brim ig lined with velvet 
Ginghams are in half-inch stripes, or else in 
two-inch plaids of a single color with white. 
These may be made with three box pleats from 
the neck down, sewed permanently half the 
length of the skirt, then falling open, and 
trimmed with wide edging of Hamburg em- 
broidery in very open patterns. A deep round 
collar of this work, with square cuffs of the 
same turned up outside, gives style to this lit- 
tle dress. Otber ginghams are cut low square neck without sleeves, and are worn over a 
white guimpe of pleated muslin. Solid pink 
or blue Chambcrys are made in this way, and 
are laid in box pleats scarcely an inch wide 
from the neck nearly to the foot. 
Flannels and Cheviot dresses for Spring, and 
linens and piques for Summer, are made for 
very »man cnuaren—eituer girls or Doys—to 
fasten in front; one of the best shapes is a 
straight double-breasted garment, with very wide box pleats the entire length of the back, and two in front, with two rows of buttons 
down Uie middle. The collar is deep and 
square, and this, with the cuffs and wide belt, 
may be of a different color; the belt passes un- 
der the box pleats, and is buckled in front. 
More elaborate pique' dresses have insertions of embroidery or of linen lace let in down the 
front, with pleating behind; still others have 
brocaded-looking designs in the pique' 
or else small blocks like satin squares are wov- 
en in, while many have embroidery done di- 
rectly on the repped material. Thinner white 
dresses are of creamy mull shirred at the neck 
and at the waist in Mother Hubbard clusters, and trimmed with many-looped bows of two 
kinds of Batin ribbon, such as rose with blue, 
pink with red, or cream with garnet. Twill- 
striped linen lawns and striped muslins are al- 
so made up in this way for Summer. 
Very wide sashes of 01 nbr€ Surah cut length- wise, or else the broad shaded ribbons, are 
chosen to shade from pink to dark red, or sky blue to dark blue, to be worn with white prin- 
oesse dresses. The sash is put in many folds far below the waist around the figure, and may be tied in a large bow behind, or in drooping 
loops on the left side. On many dresses there 
are three or four straps of insertion, finished 
on each side with edging sewed lengthwise on the dress, and the sash is passed through these. For wool and silk dresses the Greek polo- naise is used for larger girls. This fits the 
waist like a Jersey, is laced behind, and is 
drawn up high on the left side. Sometimes 
this has the Marguerite puffed sleeve, and 
when made of white wool, looks like the Mar- 
guerite dress in Faust. It is, however, more 
often imparted in pale blue nuns’ veiling, or in 
garnet cashmere looped up to disclose a skirt 
of bayadere-striped Surah that has in it every color of the rainbow. Sometimes block silks 
of two colors are used for these skirts, such as 
red with green, or blue with red. There are 
two ribbons used to loop the polonaise of these 
dresses; these are passed around the hips, and 
knotted in long loops where the skirt is caught 
up an the left side. The darker ribbon is on 
the outside, and the lighter ribbon is laid in- 
side it, to show on the edges like a facing. 
Dark green nuns’ veiling is a stylish fabric for 
misses’ dresses, and French modistes trim it 
quaintly with pleatings of pale blue and paler 
pink Surah around the foot, while quantities of point d’esprit lace are gathered for trim- 
mings about the waist. These inexpensive laoes are pretty garnitures for wool and silks 
alike. 
For plainer wool dresses large girls have 
Cheviots and flannels made with the single- breasted hunting jackets that have but one 
wide double box pleat down the middle of the 
back, and two broad single box pleats in front. The over-skirt is of the round apron shape so long worn, and this, like the skirt beneath, has rows of machine stitching for its only trimming. 
Imported wraps for girls are Mother Hub- 
bard capes shirred around the neck, and also 
shoulder mantles that barely cover the shoul- 
ders behind, being cut off quite straight across, and with long Btraigbt tabs in front. The 
folded kerchiefs and lichu-shaped garments 
are also shown in as elaborate fabrics as those 
worn by ladies, but jackets and Ulsterettes are 
preferred by American girls, and are shown in 
most convenient and useful shapes. The box- 
pleated and belted hunting jacket of Cheviot 
is in great favor as an outside wrap for school- 
girls. and is worn with a wide belt to which a 
nag is attached. The Ulsterettes most liked 
have a shoulder cape or else the deeper Have- 
lock cape reaching to the waist line, and open 
up the middle of the back; these Ulsters have 
deep pleats down the skirt in the back, and 
pockets on the hips. 
Magazine Notices. 
St. Nicholas for May contains the first 
chapters of a new serial story entitled Saltillo 
Boys, written by Mr. William O. Stoddard, au- 
thor of Dab Kinzer; the last of Mrs. Oliphant’s 
delightful papers on Two English Queens; and 
two very «iff^esting chapters of Mr. Rossiter Johnson's liv^^5Bry of Phaeton Rogers. The 
■ instaUmefct on^[ Oswald's brilliant account 
..of thej^Rnge sights and adventures he met 4ri|y9^^ture's Wonderland—the American 
tropics— is full of novel incident, aud is liber- 
ally illustrated. Of the five short stories in 
the number, cne of the most remarkable is en- 
titled On a Grindstone; it is based upon an ex* 
citing occurrence, which Mr. V. Nehlig has 
illustrated in a striking manner. Mrs. Clara 
^Erskine Clement’s fourth paper of Stories of 
w Art and Artists, deals with some of the most 
beantifnl relics of ancient scnlpture, pictures 
of which are given. The number has a fine 
frontispiece, drawn by Mr. E. P. Hayden; aud 
the opening poem, The Sister Months, is by 
Lucy Larcom. 
• The Poe Fund. 
[Boston Advertiser ] 
The Poe monument fund, replenished by the 
proceeds of the poets’ festival in New York, 
Saturday night,amounts to about five thousand 
dollars. It is now chiefly in the hands 
of the theatrical profession; and if the memori- 
al is ever erected, the credit will be chiefly due 
to the persistent and generous efforts of a few 
leading actors. The attempt to enlist the po- 
ets, essayists and others of the literary guild in New York met with a reverse. One after an- 
other declined to have anything to do with it, 
or withdrew from it after hastily consenting. Poe was an undoubted genius, with fatal lim- 
itations. Veins of pare|ore unquestionably there 
were; but the mass was of very common clay. For the genius he displayed, a memorial of 
some kind may not be unfitting. But the few- 
er lives there are like his the better. 
METEOROLOGICAL 
■<rr>icanoN« fob the next twenty-four 
boubs. 
Was Dbf't, Office Chief Signal i 
Offices, Washington, D. C., 
April 28, 1 A. M. | 
For New England, 
Partly clondy weather, occasicual rain follow- 
eu oy Clearing weatner, winds shifting to westerly, rising followed by falling temper- 
ature, falling, followed by rising barometer. 
SPECIAL WEATHEK BULLETIN. 
The area of low barometer is bow central in 
the St. Lawrence valley. The temperature has fallen from 5 to 10 degrees in the Middle 
Atlantic States and the southern portion of New England and in the northwest and upper lake region. Rain has fallen since yesterday afternoon reported in the lake region, Middle and South Atlantic Slates. The -Missouri has 
failed four inches at Omaha. Here it is 7 feet 
above the danger line. It is one foot si* 
inches above the danger line at Leavenworth, 
r *®et 8 inches at Kansas City and is within 5 
inches of the danger line at Herrmau. The 
Mississippi is o feet 8 inches above the danger line at St. Paul, 2 feet 7 inches at Keskuck, 2 feet 8 inches at Cairo, 4 inches above at St 
Louis and at Memphis and Warsaw, one inch above at Vicksburg and at dauger line at New 
Orleans. The Minnesota river is reported rising rapidly. 
Indications are that occasional rain will fall 
in New England, lower lake region and on the middle Atlantic coast followed by fair weather 
to-day and to-morrow in New England and middle Atlantic states, and that fair weather 
will prevail in the gulf and south Atlantic 
states to-day and to-morrow. The Mississippi will probably continue to rise and the Missouri 
to rise below Omaha. 
Prohibition in North Carolina. 
Raleigh, April 28.—Tiie prohibition state 
convention met here today. Four hundred and fifty delegates were present, representing 
every county in the state. Among the mem- bers, besides many distinguished clergymen, are many prominent politicians and public 
men of both political parties ana both races. The officers of the convention were chosen from both races. May J. C. McRae of Fayet- vil e is President. The campaign will be a lively aud aggressive oue and will be at once 
begun. Tbe popular vote on the prohibition 
question will be uken on the first Monday in Augast. 
MAINE. 
Schooner Launched at Bath. 
Bath, April 27.—Goss & Sawyer launched 
to-day a schooner of 580 tons, named William 
O. Snow, and owned by Samuel II. Walker 
and others of Taunton, Mass. Capt. Stephen 
If. Crawford will command her. 
Rev. Mr. Speare’a Resignation Accepted. 
Bangor, April 27-—At a meeting of the 
First Congregational Church this evening it 
was voted to accept the resignation of the pas- 
tor, Rev. S. L. B. Speare. 
Fire in Sidney. 
Watkrvillk, April 27.—The farm buildings 
of George Weeks in Sidney were destroyed by 
fire last eveuing. Loss S1200; partially in- 
sured. 
MARINE NEWS. 
The Alleged Inhumanity on the Charles 
* Dennis. 
Nkw York, April 27.—Ship Charles Den- 
nis, reported missing, put in at Fayal April 
17, damaged and leaking. It was this ship 
that a seaman named Lawson reported that ou 
the outward voyage to Yokohama a boat’s 
crew, comprising the second mate and four 
men who went to rescue a man who fell over- 
bid, were abandoned and not picked up. It 
is stated, however, that there was a high sea, 
«nd that during the absence of the boat a 
squall occurred, after which the boat was not 
seen, and it was believed the boat swamped. 
Capt. McGilvery, of ship Wachusett, who ar- 
rived here yesterday, met Capt. Carney at 
Iloilo, and the latter stated that bis ship laid 
to for thft boat for SfiVBral hnnrtj but. oru« mi- 
able to find it. The Charles Dennis is 1710 
tons, built at Richmond, Me., and owned by 
T. J. Southard & Son. 
NEW YORK. 
The Green Point Fire. 
New Yoke, April 27.—Fire at Green Point 
broke out afresh to-day, driving away parties 
searching for bodies. Two men and a boy are 
reported still missing. Of nineteen injured, 
four are expected to die. 
Probably the Last of the World’s Fair. 
The World’s Fair Commission met today,but 
the proceedings are not divulged. Several of 
the commissioners appear to be under the im- 
pression that today’s meeting would be the 
last. One of them said today he had half a 
dozen subscriptions recently received which he 
proposed to return to the subscribers. 
WASHINGTON. 
Visitors to West Point, 
Washington, April 27.—The President has 
designated seven members of the board of vis- 
itors at West Point, including Chas. A. Bou- 
telle of Maine and Geo. S. Greene of Rhode 
Island. 
Government Directors of the Union Pa- 
cific. 
The President has appointed the following 
government directors of the Union Pacific Rail oad Company for the ensuing year: A. 
Kountze, New York; S. T. Everett, Cleve- 
land; R. H. Baker, Racine; Chas. B. Peck, 
Port Huron; Geo. W. Twist, Omaha. 
XLVIIth CONGRESS. 
benate—Executive Session. 
Washington, April 27. 
Mr. Morgan to-day offered a resolution that 
the interests of the Union demands its consent 
to tho construction of canals across the Isth- 
mus. 
Mr. Dawes objected, as it needed the concur- 
rence of the House. 
The Vice President laid before the Senate 
the resolution for the election of officers of the 
Senate. 
After two or three ineffectual roll calls Mr. 
Harris moved an executive session, stating that there were 300 nominations on the table. 
Lost—yeas 23, nays 23. 
Several dilatory motions were voted down, 
and then, on motion of Mr. Dawes, at 1.45, the Senate adjourned until to-morrow. 
THE DEADLOCK. 
The Republicans Caucus Arrives at No 
Final Decision—A Disposition to Hold 
Executive Sessions. 
Washington, April 27 —Republican Sena- 
tors to-day devoted several hours to a caucus 
interchange of views in regard to the suggest- ed advisability of breaking the present dead- \ocVs. V>y provldlag tor early innmaci.Um of Rrimn 
portion oi executive Business. The colloquial discussion in which nearly every member pres- ent participated developed an entire unanimi- 
ty of opinion that no action ought to be taken 
in regard to the deadlock which would tend to 
weaken or seem to withdraw the moral sup- 
port thus far given by Republicans of the Sen- 
ate to the independent movement in the south 
or what would place the Republicans in an at- 
titude of receding from the position taken by them that a majority is entitled to control the 
action of the Senate in the eleation of officers 
and all other matters for which they have a 
constitutional responsibility. The prevalent 
sentiment was that to raise the deadlock suffic- 
iently to admit of immediate action upon mat- 
ters of special importance would not weaken 
the Republicans in their contest for constitu- 
tional principles and political advantages but 
would in fact strengthen them thereafter to 
resume to indefinitely continue the struggle to the final issue. But with a view of securing entire harmony of feeling and concert of action 
it was finally agreed that some further time 
should be devoted to private consultation and 
individual consideration of the whole matter 
before bringing it to point of caucus action. Caucus accordingly adjourned to meet again 
at call of chairman. 
It is understood the chairman of the caucus 
was authorized to appoint a committee of sev- 
en to take into consideration Jthe subject dis- 
cussed to-day and to report at a future meeting. 
GONE WRONG. 
A Houlton Builder Disappears Leaving 
$20,000 in Forged Paper. 
Boston, April 27.—W. L. Payson, builder 
and contractor, lately of the firm of Payson & 
Lindlv, at Holliston, who has been missing since last Saturday, proves to he a forger to the 
amount of $20,000. Besides this amount his 
liabilities are large. Most of the forged paper is held by national banks, the Holliston na- 
tional and savings banks being fortunately 
exempt. The commencement of the for- 
geries dates back to 1870, and they have been 
continued until the present crash. The names 
forged are those of Abel Pond, F. A. Stone, O. R. Johnson,! Sanford Drake and Nelson 
Pond. His wife is left without a dollar, the house in which she now resides being the prop- 
erty of a Boston gentleman. |The money thus obtained has been used in the meeting of busi- 
ness reverses and the sustaining of the forgery transactions. It is feared that his former part- 
ner, Mr. R. M. Lindly oi Sudbury, will be 
deeply involved. Mr. Payson was a member 
of the Congregational Church and enjoyed the 
esteem and confidence of the community. 
The St. Louis Horse Railroad Strike. 
St. Louis, April 27.—The street railroad 
strike continues but the strikers are not retain- 
ing public sympathy. A Gatling gun and ev- 
erything necessary to twork it, also ammuni- 
tion for rifles were brought to the city this 
morning from the United States arsenal and 
are now ready for any emergency. No cars 
are running and no effort to run them will be 
made to-day. The police have not yet suc- 
ceeded in obtaining all the special men they 
want. 
Police officers and representatives of the 
street car companies were in conference to-day 
perfecting the programme for to-morrow. The 
plan contemplates the operation of three lines 
of cars with the co-operation of the entire 
ponce force. Keserve squads of police are to be stationed at different points on each route 
and on thb gathering of any considerable crowd 
at any point word is to be sent at once to the 
nearest reserve squad and the crowd is to be 
dispersed without any parleying. It is intend- 
ed to use clubs freely in breaking up the crowds, but other weapons are not to be re- 
sorted to unless resistance is offered. In that 
case bayonets, powder and ball will be used. 
At a meeting of the strikers lo-day the posi- tion taken by the press was bitterly deuouuced 
aud threats of boycotting papers made. Scores 
of vehicles, omnibuses, furniture carts, ex- 
press wagons and the like have been conveying 
passengers on all railroad routes to.day, mostly under control of the strikers and did a large business. 
Church Temperance Society. 
Spkinufikld. Mass., April 27.—A confer- 
ence of Episcopal clergymen was held in this 
city today to discuss the claims and methods of 
•the new church temperance society. It was 
poorly attended, but there were interesting discussions aud some adverse criticism of the 
society. Kev. Mr. Decosta, Secretary of the American Branch, read a paper giving the history aud purposes of the society. The ob- 
ject is to unite persons who agree upon the end to be secured—removal of intemperance— but who may differ as to the means for this 
purpose. Three pledges are provided, the first 
requiring total abstinanoe and the third to 
promote the general purposes of the society. 
Heligion is regarded as the basis to work up- 
on, though secondary means, such as coffee 
houses aud reading rooms are to be provided. 
Kev. Dr. Huntington thought the society could not succeed because it would be imprac- 
ticable to unite men differing so radically as to 
method. Kev. Phillips Brooks of Boston and 
others approved of the society, but no definite 
steps toward* organization were taken. 
A correspondent of the Times qt Paris re- 
ports that Gambetta is piivately encouraging the government to act vigorously with regard 
to the Tunis. The cabinet are divided on the 
subject. 
SPREADING STREAMS. 
Bottom Lands in the West Stil] 
Submerged. 
BUILDINGS FLOATED OFF AND 
FAMILIES LEFT HOUSELESS. 
St. Joseph, April 27.—The bottom opposite 
this city is Hooded for more than half a mile 
west from the bridge, and three miles west a 
sheet of water a thousand feet wide is running 
over the bottom. The track of the St. Joe 
and Western Road is submerged and some of 
it washed out. The machine shops in Elm- 
wood are Hooded and work suspendeed. A 
number of families have been rescued to-day from Hooded houses in the bottom lauds in 
the vicinity of this city. Merchants ex- 
perience great embarrasment for want of ship- 
Eing facilities. No damage is done in this city y the high water. 
(Jmaha, Neb., April 27.—The latest phase of the flood is a fall of 8 inches in the past 24 
hours, not sufficient to materially change the situation of affairs or allow establishments 
shut down to resume work. The principal ac- 
tivity of the day is the protection of embank- 
ments exposed to wasbiug away as the water 
recedes and a high wind drives the waves 
against them. 
Winnipeg, April 27.—Ice moved out of the 
Red river very quietly this year. The Assini- 
hoine also broke up to-day, the water rising 
very high, and is now within 10 inches of the 
highest point reached last year. Navigation is 
open and steamers are loading for all points. 
St. Paul, April 27.—The river has con- 
tinued to rise slowly all the afteruoou. The 
current continues swift and it is feared the 
flood is not so near a crisis as was hoped 
A dispatch from Alaska on the Minnesota 
says the water there is still rising. Several 
buildings have floated away and are lodged 
against the railroad track. The water is pour- 
ing into the second story window of building 
on Main street, Minneapolis and the St. 
Louis track is covered out of sight. Business 
is almost at a complete standstill. 
A disnatch from St. Peters higher up sajs 
the St. Paul and Sioux City railroad is cut off 
here, the water being nearly a foot deep in the 
depot. The situation at St. Paul grows worse. 
No dry land is left between the channel and 
bluff except the single length of the embank- 
ment over which the bridge runs. Culverts 
under it are almost choked and the bank may 
be broken through tonight. A strong current 
and eddies are forming today and threaten to 
undermine and topple over many houses. 
Refuges have been temporarily provided for in 
public buildings and shops. It is proposed to 
purchase 500 tents by subscription for use of 
the homeless. 
Dispatches from points below here on the 
Mississippi show the river rising rapidly. 
Kansas City, Mo., April 27.—The damage 
to property to-day by the high water is great, and as both the Missouri and Kansas Rivers 
are still rising there is mnch alarm on bottoms 
where the packing houses, ice houses, stock 
yards aud many wholesale houses are located. 
A hundred families have been driven from 
homes already, and thousands of people are 
to-night in great danger of a similar fate, their 
houses being four feet below the level of the 
river, with a frail embankment alone to pro- 
tect them. The large ice bouse of Stevens & 
Osborn, meat packers, was undermined to-day 
and 25,000 tons of ice lost. Ice houses of Fon- 
her Bros. Packing houses, containing .150,000 
tons are in great danger. Sales’ ice houses 
both succombed, destroying about $15,000 
worth of property. Workmen employed by the 
city are throwing up a dyke in the bottom to 
prevent further damage if possible. Across 
the river in Harlem all is a waste of water. A 
month will be required for repair of railroads. 
College Students and Beer Shops. 
Trenton, N. J., April 27.—Princeton Col- 
lege Glee Club advertised to give a concert 
here Thursday evening for the benefit of the 
Grand Army Post. Dr. McCosh after a strong 
appeal refused to let the Glee Club go, the 
reason being that there are too many saloons 
and houses of bad repute. If these are closed 
the doctor says they may come, if not they 
cannot. 
The Chaffee-Sprague Litigation. 
Providence, April 37.—In the United Cir- 
cuit Court this morning Judge Lowell render- 
ed a decision asserting jurisdiction in the case 
against Chaffee, trustee of the Sprague estate. The bill for eujectmeut of trustee will there- 
fore be heard May 5 th. 
FOREIGN. 
Bradlaugh Again Attempts to 
Take the Oath. 
DISASTROUS EXPLOSION ON BOARD 
A TRAINING SHIP. 
Gen. Melikoff to Become Russia’s Prime 
Minister. 
London, April 27.—The Commons were 
crowded to-day. Bradlangh presented himself 
tlio bpcakor'a taklu au<l oluiiuod t.Uo rlHl»t to 
take the oath. He was called on by the speak- 
er to withdraw and was removed to the bar by 
tne sergeant-at-arms. 
Mr. Labouchere asked Gladstone whether it 
would facilitate his Oath bill if Bradlangh 
meanwhile remained outside. Gladstone de- 
clared that the urgency of the Land bill pre- 
vented him from offering facilities. 
Mr. Labouchere moved an adjournment in 
order to elicit a promise from the Opposition 
not to obstruct tbe Oath bill. Mr. Bradlaugh, 
he said would engage not to present himself at 
the speaker’s table while the bill was progress- 
ing, and no member on the Liberal side would 
avail himself of the right to raise the matter 
as a question of privilege, as he could else do 
daily. 
Mr. Rylands (Liberal), supported the motion, 
insisting, that Sir Stafford Northcote now 
shrinks from the consequence of his motion 
denying Bradlaugh’s right to take tl;e oath. 
Northcote said he adbered to his action, and 
could not promise anything which looked like 
a bargain. 
John Bright suggested that the opposition 
should facilitate the passage of a short act al- 
lowing any one either to swear or affirm. He 
stated that the suggestion was merely a per- 
sonal one. 
Mr. Gladstone suggested that Labouchere’s 
Oath bill be dealt with in a series of morning 
sittings. He threw the responsibility of the 
present difficulty on the opposition. Measures 
for carrying yesterday’s resolution into effect 
must emanate from its supporters. The Gov- 
ernment, he said, was ready to take them into 
consideration. 
Mr. Labouchere having stated that Brad- 
laugh would not in view of legislation pend- ing at present press his claim to be sworn, 
withdrew his motion for adjournment. 
It is believed the Government will introduce 
a bill on the subject of the oath to be taken by 
members of the Commons. 
Changes in the Russian Ministry. 
The News’ correspondent at St. Petersburg 
says Gen. Melikoff will be created Prime Min- 
ister, Gen. Ignatieff succeeding him as Minis- 
ter of the interior. Prince Lobanoff will be 
made Minister of Foreign Affairs after Prince 
Gortscbakoff’s jubilee, his term of 25 years in 
the Foreign Office expiring during the present 
month. Herr von Giers will be appointed Am- 
bassador at Berlin and Herr von Sabouroff 
will be transferred from Berlin to London. 
The Committee of Ministers will be abolished, 
leaving a council of ministers presided over by 
the Emperor. These arrangements are subiect 
to modification until they are actually decided. 
France and the Right of Asylum. 
The News’ correspondent at Paris says Rus- 
sia is making great efforts to obtain an adhe- 
sion to the Conference in reference to the right 
of asylum. It is believed the first request will 
be granted, but it will be impossible for repub- 
lican ministers to sign the kind of treaty 
Prince Orloff wishes. France will be no party 
to the conference. 
Six Men Killed and Eighteen Injured by 
a Bursting Shell. 
A despatch from Wilhelmshaven, the Ger- 
man naval station on the North Sea, says: Dur- 
ing artillery practice to-day aboard the train- 
ing ship Mars a shell burst while a gun was be- 
ing loaded. Two cadets and four sailors were 
killed and nine men were seriously and two 
officers and seven meu slightly injured. 
Death of Emile Girardin. 
a off n:_j:.. 
journalist, died at his residence in Paris today- 
The Tunisian Troubles. 
London, April 27.—Dispatches in Paris an- 
nounce that Gen. Ritter dislodged the 
Kroumirs from their position at Damebella 
*nd Hadeba yesterday, driving them back to- 
wards the Ould Djeuan valley. Gen. Viceu- 
Jen reached the summits of the hills on the 
right of this valley and took up a strong posi- 
tion on a plateau after several engagements 
witli Kroumirs in whose ranks several Tuni- 
sian cavalry and infantry were observed. The 
French lost two killed and fifteen wounded. 
Paris, April 27.—Gen. Logerot telegraphs 
from Kef that the governor surrounded that 
place at the last moment when everything had 
been prepared for the assault. Gen. Logerot 
continues the inarch through Medjerda valley 
leaving a garrison at Kef. 
The Greek Frontier Question. 
Further correspondence respecting the 
ilreek frontier is issued. Eari Granville, 
Foreign Secretary, in a dispatch to the Eng- 
lish minister at Athens, dated the 6th inst., 
instructed him to state inexplicit terms to 
Sreece that Her Majesty’s government were 
letermined not to separate themselves from 
the united powerf, and Greece must not ex- 
pect any supfiort from England if, contrary to 
the dictates of sound patriotism and statesman 
ship, the advice of Europe is rejected. 
The Albanian Insurgents. 
Ragusa, April 27.—There are 20,000 Alban- 
ians between Priseud, fpeck and Jakov. The 
l'urks ocoupy Prisend, the insurgents being 
Bucamped three hours’ march from that place. 
The Albanians occupy Pristina. Dervisch 
Pacha has arrived at Gizorevich with 25,000 
men. He will advance to Uskup, which has 
surrendered to the Albanians. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS 
Prof. John C. Hewitt has resigned his chair 
in the Lake Forest University in Illinois and 
accepted the Lawrence professorship of the 
Greek language and literature in Dartmouth 
College. 
Senator Slater lias gone to liis home in Ore- 
! gon, having i.aireil witli Air. Platt for the re- 
mainder of tiie session. 
The New York Post says that the Panama 
Canal compauy have purchased the Panama 
railroad at $240 per share, there being 70,000 
shares. 
Gov. Roberts of Texas has issued a procla- 
mation declaring the quarantine on the Texas 
coast to begin May 1. 
It is reported that White & Sons, manufac- 
turers of woolen goods, Philadelphia, have sus- 
pended. Liabilities $125,000. They employed 
000 bands, it is believed that the suspension 
is temporary. 
Win. F. Gookin, postmaster at Port Ilenry, 
N. Y., tied Tuesday night, it is supposed to 
Canada. The full amount of his defalcation is 
not known. 
Weiss’ frame factory on Grand street, New 
York, was damaged #40,000 by fire Tuesday 
night. Several men were badly scorched in 
escaping. 
The English team of cricketers which is go- 
ing out to A astral fa in September is negotia- 
ting for Hunlou to accompany them. 
The semi-annual meeting of the Grand Di- 
vision of the Sons of Temperance of New 
Hampshire was held yesterday and elected 
delegates to tiie national temperance conven- 
tion at Saratoga. 
The dwelling of W. B. Moser at Reading, 
Pa., was burned Tuesday night, it is believed 
by tramps. It is also reported that several 
1 ramps were burned to deatli in tiie building, 
which was not quite finished. There is con- 
siderable excitement, and citizens gathered, 
threatening to lyncli any tramps found. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Review of the Wholesale market. 
run nr, ntGK t.MJiMi Am. 
Corn is very active with an advance of from 1 to 
2c on car and bag lots, 2 to 2%c on Oa s, and 2c on 
Meal. Pork and Lard are firm with an advance of 
25c on the former and Vac on Tub Laid. Pea and 
Medium Beaus have advanced 35c, and Yellow Eyes 
5@lc. Potatoes are less active and easier. There 
has been an advance on Boiling Molests in New 
York the past four weeks of 5c, and here Molassess 
is lc higher. Grass Seed is firmer and tin good de~ 
rnand. Bermuda Onions are declining. Pratt’s As- 
tral Oil has dropped lc. Sugar has advanced VsC 
on Granulated and Extra C. Oranges, both Pa- 
lermos and Messina have advanced, the former 1 25 
and the latter 1 00. 
Drugs and Dyes—Morphine has fallen 25 to 35c 
and Quinine 10c. Turpentine is 4 to 6c lower. 
Linseed and Boiled Oil both show a slight reduction 
We quote Red Top Seed at §2.50 bag and 
Herds Grass at $3.12 bush. Other quotations 
firm and unchanged except Hay, which is quoted a 
dollar lower. 
Receipt* of Maine Central. 
__ Portland. April 26. For Portland, 56 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting ; roads, 80 cars miscellaneous mer- 
chandise 
Daily Domestic Receipt*. 
water conveyance—1000 bush Commeal to G 
Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks were received 
esterday by Woodbury & Moulton (members of the 
Boston Stock Exchange), comer of Middle and Ex- 
change streets: 
Opening. Closing. Boston Land. 10 10% Water Power. 10% ioy8 
Aspiuwall Land.. 8 8 
Flint & Per© Marquette common.. 29 30 
Hartford & Erie 7s. 61 62% 
A. T. & S. F.138% 138 
Boston & Maine.162 162 
C. S. & Clev. 31% 31% 
Eastern. 41 41 % 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 93 96 
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 82% 83 
Catalpa. 2% 2% 
Summit Branch. 25% 25 
Copper F lls. 8 8 
Denver & Rio Grande.106 106 
Northern Pacific preferred. 72 7l3A 41 *4 Common...-.. 42% 42% 
New York Stack andMaucv Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, April 26—Evening.—Money market 
easy at 3@5 on call, closing at 3; prime mercantile 
paper at 4% @5%. Sterling Exchange is strong at 4.83% for long and 4.8o% for short. Govern- 
ments strong and % higher for 4%s and 4s. State 
bonds fairly active Railroad bonds irregular with 
a moderate volume of business. The stock market 
opened weaO and generally lower and in early deal- ings declined a fraction, buttoward the close prices advanced. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
ed_258,394 shares. Tue following are to-day's closing quotations of 
Government securities: 
United States 6’s, 1881, reg.. 103% 
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.103% United States new 6*8, reg.101 Va United States new 6’s, coup.102% United States new 4%’s, reg.113y8 United States new 4%’s, coup.113yg United States new 4’s,reg.1153/s 
United States new 4’s, coup.1153/0 
Pacific 6’sof.95. 
8 
ice roilowing were me closing quotations of 
stocks: 
Rock Island... 136% Illinois Central.136% 
C.B. A Quincy...164% Chicago A Alton. ..13  
Chicago « A non prefer red.140 
New York Central. 143% Lake Shore.123% 
Michigan Central. 107% 
Erie 45% 
North western preferred..**'.\ SS i 
Milwaukee & St. Paul.Hill!*112 St. Paul preferred....][ 123% New Jersey Central. 98% Union Pacific.116% 1 
Western Union TeL Co.116  
California mining Stock*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN Fkancisco. April 27.—The following are the closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day: Alta. 4 Noonday. 2% 
Alpha. 3Vi Hale A Norcross... 5% Belcher. 2% Grand Prize 
Best Belcher.12% Mexican. 10% Bullion. 1% Northern Belle_16% 
California. 1% Ophir. 714 j 
Choll&r.3% Overman........ 2 
Eureka Con.36 Union Con,. 9% Crown Point.. 2% Sierra Nevada.... 11% Exchequer. 1% Yellow Jacket. 6% 
Gould & Curry... 7% Bodie.6 
Savage. 4% Potosl. 4% 
Bulwer. 3 Con. Virginia. 2% 
The Wool market. 
Boston. April 27—[Reported for the Press].—The following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon* Ohio ana Pennsylvania— 
Picklock..“.43 <sb 44 Choice XX.. j§ || 
Coarse.. @ 36 Michigan— ^
Extra and XX.38 @391. *>n®.37 I 38 
Common. 33 «>>e 
Other Western- ®36 
i™1®"111 x.37 @39 Medium.. g 43 
Pulled—Extra.".”..33 1 4? 
superfine.. § 60 No 1.. @ 20 Combing and delaine— 
Medium and No 1 combing.45 ® .17 
Fine delaine. 43 g 44 Low and coarse.35 g 40 Medium unwashed. 28 @32 
Low unwashed. 26 Jgi ok 
California. Ji g SS Texas 15 
Canada pulled.."30 @42 Do Combing. 40 @41 Smyrna washed. 23 @26 
Uunwashed. !5 ,g 17 
BuenosAyres.g 28 Montevideo.27 ® 82 English Combing.*38 (3) 46 Wool is selling fairly and the tone of the market 
is improving. 
BrighM. Cattle market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, April 27. 
Amount of stock at market 4062; Sheep and Swine U.934: Veals 130; Western SSkiolW? Cattle 130 iloh Cows and Northern Cattle 167. 
Prices of Beef Cattle 100 lb, live weight-Ex- traauaUtyat 6 12%@6 76; first quality 5 62% @ 2 at6 00@6 60; third quality ft L ft 37%@412%8t 8rade8 °f °0ar8e 0len' Bulls- 
5%5s6%c §*»? &t V lb> Brighton Tallow 
4%<HPtt> 
HideS at 70 V lb> Country Tallow 414@ 
sw™.SrkliS-2f.Vtt: Northern Sheep owms at 1 2o@l 76 each; Western do 1 26@1 76. Milch Cows—Extra Cows $60@$70: ordinary *20 @*45; springers *20@*55 W head. 
iuere were p lew brought ill from Maine But little call for Stores, i 
Sheep and Lambs—Those from the West cost 
» S?j°n fr°m 8%@7%c V lb for Sheep. Hollis^*** fc* lb for Lambs, mostly owned by G W 
Swine -Fat Hogs 6% to 7c V lb live weight. 
Chicago Lire Stock market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago,April 27.—Hogs—Receipts 16.000 head: shipments 3L,000 head; mixed packing at 6 60® 
6 45* ^acon 3 75@6 16; choice heavy at 6 20@ 
Cattle—Receipts 4100 head;shipments 2000 head: 
fr°SF. 
am a5tivei common to fair shipping at 4 80 5 30; good to choice medium very Arm at 6 40® 
e*P?rts 6 8606 00; distillery 8 40; buffi at7!?o®!i<RUf!0eirS feeders active and stroOg a‘33°@3 86; feeders 3 7604 66. Sheep- receipt! 1700 head; shipments 800 head; more active; in- ferior to fair mixed 3 0306 00; shown sheep 4 25- good to choice wooled 6 4006 66. 
Domestic markets. 
(By Telegraph.) 
KW Vokk. April 27—Evening.—Flour market rules quite Arm for low grades with moderate in- 
quiry; other kinds dull and iu buyers favor with export aud very moderate jobbing. Receipts of Flour 19,112 bbls,exports 44,616 bbls- 
sales 17,000 bbls; No 2 at 3 2003 85; Superflno Western and State 4 Q0@4 60;common to good ext. Western and State 4 6004 90; good to choice Wes- tern extra at 6 0006 76; common to choice White Wheat Western extra 6 0006 00; fancy do at 6 10 @7 00; common to good extra Ohio at 4 6006 76- 
common to choice extra St. Louis at 4 6506 76: 
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 60@7 00; choice to doable extra at 7 1008 00, including 1800 bbls of 
City Mills extra at 6 6606 76; 2lo3 bbls No 2 at 3 20®3 86; 300 bbls Su;*rflne at 4 H0®4 60- 1800 bbls low extra at 4 6004 76; 4200 bbls Winter 
Wheat extra 4 6008 26: 6300 bbls Minnesota ex- tra at 4 6608 OO; Southern flonr is steady. Rve 
Flonr is steady. Dorn menl is Arm. Wheat- 
receipts 99,000 bush: exports 181.640 trash: onened %@lc better and with the advance partly fost- ex port demand moderate and fair speculative tradlm.- sales 1,667,000 bush, including 213,000 bush on’ Spot; rejected Spring 97% ® 1 00! ungraded Red 1 1201 29%; No 3 do 1 24% 1 25%' steamer do at 1160116%; No 2 Red 1 28%®l-4!U; No“ do 31, Mixed Winter at 1 25%; ungraded White at 122; No ldo. 79.000 bush it 1 24%®1 25 No 2 Red fot April, 264,000 bush at 1 2801 28% : 'lo,M»y. 376,000 bush at 1 22%@1 23% ; do June 296,000 bush at 1 20%@1 21%; do July, 162 000 bush at 1 18%@1 19%; No 1 'white, April 64- 000 bush, 1 2401 24%; do May, 120,000 bush at 1 20%®! 21;1S June, *2.000 t’usiTitYlk five is dull and nominal at 1 16. Bariev is dull and declining lo: Canada bright quoted at 1 1001 12 Malt dull and nominal. Darn market is%01e higher and fairly active; receipts 72,600 bush^ix- 
lh,uoo bush do duly at 45% «4h%c Hiignr is 
Arm; sales 200 hlids Ouada loupe at 7 l-l He- retiued 
easier: yellow U%8)7c: cut loaf 9%89%c; crush- 
ed 9%®9% c; powdered 9%® 9% ; others grades unchanged. ’Inlaura tirm: New Orleans quoted at 30 a hoc: Porto Itico 3t‘»q.50e; Knglish Islands at 
>1.0*37,'. ..dull ami weak, united 83% c refined 8 asked. Tallow is steady; sales 05 000 
lbs. at 0%e. 1‘orlt about 15c higher but quiet; sales 375 bbls old mess on spot at It: 00®IB 25- 
new mess quoted at 18 00; May t 7 80®19 obntune 
17 86@!7 95; Sept 18 OOaiS 20. Beof very tirm; sales 50o tes city estr India mess at 22 00® 23 00- 
part in Boston 22 00 @ 22 50 Beef Hams steady. Cutmeats Ann. f.nr I 5@7'/sc |> loo lbs higher closing Ann; sales 415 tes prime steam oo the spot 
atll65@ll 72%: 500 for April 11 558)1160; 6250 for May at 11 67%@11 07Ve; 5500 for .Tune 
at 11 65 ® 11 72%; 200 for July at 1170® 
11 77Us 4750 Aug at ] 1 72V4®11 80: 500 Sept 11 77Va®ll 80; 1500 Oct 11 80® 11 85; 8500 for 
year at 10 958)11 00; 1 SO city steam at II 60; re- Ane<i quoted at 11 80. Rul'd is weaO and unset- 
tled; State 12®27c: Western 11®27o. Clicrsc is 
steady; new State i!@l 5c poor to choice. 
(freights to l.tvnrponl lower; Wheat p steam 2% 
Chicago, April 27. Flour is quiet and steady. Wheat unsettled and generally higher, closing 
weaO; No 2 Bed Wiutor 1 05%®1 08; No 2 Chica- 
go Spring at 1 0! a 1 02% for cash 
Shipiueu‘B-18 000 bblg flour, 87,000 hush wheat 
142.000 bush com, 61,000 bush oat*. 4100 bush 
rye 5500 btwh barley. 
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, No 2 Chicago Spring Wheat closed 1 02 for| May; 1 03% (a 1 04 
for June: 1 03% for July; No 2 Red Winter 1 06 
bid and 1 06 Va asOed for May. Corn at 42 %c for 
May and June; 43% July. Oats at 36c for May; 36%c lune: 35%c for July. Rye 80%c @1 04%* Pork is 17 46 for May; 17 47%.'81-17 60 for June; 
17 62Va bid for July. Lard 11 00 @ 11 22% May; 
11 32Va for June; 11 40@11 42Va July; 10 50 for 
all the year. 
St. Louis, April 27.—Flour steady and unchng- 
ed. Wheat higher: No 2 Red Fall at 1 <‘8%@1 08% 
for cash; 1 08%@1 00 for May; 1 08%fa)l 08% 
for June: 1 03%(ajl 03% July; No 3 Red Fall at 
1 01% & 1 02%: No 4 do at 98 %c. Corn steady at 43c for cash and 43@43Vsc for April; 42%@42% for May; 42%@42%c June; 43Vsc for July." Oats 
higher at 35%c for cash; 36c for June. Kye firm 
at l 21@1 22. Barley is dull at 76c@l 10. Pork 
dull at J7 60. Lard is quiet at 11 12%. 
Receipts-5,000 bbls flour, 44,000 bush wheat. 
69,i»oo bush corn. 12,000 hnnh oats, 0,000 bn*h 
rye. 1,000 oushbarley. 
Shipments-l0.000 bbls flour. 5«XK> trash wheat, 45.000 bush com, 6,0f0| bush oats. 0 000 bush 
barley, 0,000 trash rye. 
Mobile, April 27.—Cotton irrregular; Middling uplands at 10%c. *
Memphis, April 27.—Cotton steady; Mid tling up- 
turn* >-.1 10% *. 
Savannah, April 27.—Cotton quiet; Middling 
uplands 10%c. 
New Orleans.April 27—Cotton quiet: Middling uplands 10%c. 
Fnrwptau Market*. 
By Telegraph.) 
London, April 27.—American secursties— United 
States bonds, 4s, 118%: 6s, 104%. 
Liverpool, April 27—12.30 P. M.—Cotton m*i~ 
ket firm; Middling uplands at 5 15-lt'd; Orleans at 
5 16-lGd; sales 12,000 tihle*; speculation and ex 
port 2000; futures dull but steady. 
Notice. Ladies now using cream tartar and 
soda in baking will have better results by using Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake, doughnuts, pie crust, etc. 
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all gro- 
cers. 
b 
MARRIAGES. 
Iu Hartford, Aprill 23, Wm. G. Morse of Buck- 
Ueld and Mrs. LjdiaR. Ames of Hartford. lu Bristol, April 12, Reuben T. Reeves and Mrs. 
Adelia A. Sproul. 
In South Gardiner, April 16, Augustus Creasy of Bath and Miss Hattie Nicbols of Richmond. 
__DEATHS 
Iu this city, April 27, David F. Crockett, aged 5 
years 1 month. 
[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at 144 Federal street. Relatives and friends are iuvit- 
ed to attend. 
In this city, April 25, Daniel B. Thompson, aged 59 years 8 months. 
April 26, Eddie, youngest child of Theophilus and Ellen Barberiek, aged 2 years 10 months. 
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at 165 Lincoln street. 
At Bowery Beach, Cape Elizabeth, April 26, Capt. Beuj. Waterhouse, aged 82 years 2 mouths. 
[Funeral this afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, at the South Congregational Meeting-house, Cape Eliza- beth. 
In Combridge, Mass,April 26, George Owen, form- erly of Portland, aged 73 years. 
In Benton, April 26, Virginia Hunt, aged 26 years 1 month. 
In Chicago, April 23, James Hall, formerly of this 
city. 
NAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Bothnia.New York.. Liverpool.A pi 27 St Laurent.New York. .Havre.Apl 27 
f'itnnf 11 ...... ___i. r._i 
Gellert.New York..Hamburg .. .Apl 28 Lake Nopigon ... .Portland....Liverpool.. ..Apl 29 Germanic.New York. .Liverpool .. ..Apl 30 Circassia.New York. .Glasgow At»l 30 
Accapulco.New York..Asphiwall Apl 31 Victoria.New York. .London AdI 30 
Cimbria.New York..Hamburg Apl 30 Wyoming.New York..Liverpool. ..May 3 Gallia.New York.. Liverpool ... M ay 4 Amerique.New York..Havre May 4 Republic.New York. .Liverpool.. .May 5 Toronto. .Portland— Liverpool... May 0 
He%et“r J85ftfed&BSg: ? 
Devonia.New York..Glasgow May 7 
Arizona.New York. .Liverpool. ..May 10 
Algeria.New York.. Li verpool May 11 
1’Celtic.New York..Liverpool.. ..May 12 
of iticbmund..New York. .Liverpool. ..May 14 
MINI ATCuf. ALMANAC.APRIL 28. 
Sun rises. ... .4.54 I High water, (A M>..i i.07 
Sun sets.7.00 l Moon sets. 4.07 
MARIJSTE JsTEWsT 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
WEDNESDAY, April 27. 
Arrived. 
Sch Vixen, Johnson, Sullivan -ore to to Golden 
Circle Mining Co, 
Sch VascelTo, (Br) McCumber, Hillsboro for Bos- 
ton. 
Sch War Eagle, Frisbee, Portsmouth, to load for 
Bangor. 
Sch Jachin, French, Belfast for Roudout. 
Sch Wm Me I oon, Rockland for New York. 
Cleared. 
Steamer H M Peirce, Oliver, Bath—N Blake. 
Barque J II Chadwick, How, Matanzas—Geo S 
Hunt & Co. 
Sch Addle M Chadwick, Thatcher, southern port— 
JSfoah Reed. 
Sch A A Shaw, Wainwright, Philadelphia or Bal- 
timore—Rvan & Kelsey. 
Sch Chalcedony, Thomnson. Macliiasport—Nath’l 
Blake. 
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—Ken- 
sell & Tabor. 
Sch Exact, Lewis, North Boothbay—N Blake. 
Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay—D Chaate. 
Sch l.iewis R French, Newman, North Boothbay— 
D Choate. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Gloucester 27th, barque Grace Deering, 
Davis, Cadiz. 
Cld at Savannah 26th, sch Lizzie Heyer, Poland, 
Bath. 
Ar at San Francisco 26th inst, ship C C Chapman, 
Pote, New York, (Nov 16.) 
Sid fm Caibarien 13tb, barque Am Lloyds, New 
York. 
Ar at Sagua 27th, brig Tarifa, Brown, New York; 
13th, C C Robinson, Forbes, Boston. 
Sid 13th, sch J M Riley, for North of Hatteras; 
21st, brig Merriwa, Downes, do; sch C Starrett, do. 
Ar at Havana 16th, sch Edw Waite, — ; 17th, 
barque Gleneida.-; 19th, seb Grace Davis,-. 
Cld 16tb, sch Normandy, North of Hatteras; 19th 
brig Lizzie Zittlosen, do. 
Ar at Cardenas 13th. brig Geo Burnham, Staples, Baltimore; 15th, sch Terra Nova, Portland; 17th, 
brig Thos Owen, Prensey, Philadelphia; sch Charlie 
Morton, Pike, do: Minna A Reed, Nash, do; 16th, 
barque Endeavor, Whittier, do; 19th, Daring, An- 
derson, Portland; 21st, brig A A Lane, Carver, New 
Haven; R W Messer, Munroe, Cardittr F 1 Merri- 
man, Nickerson, New York. 
Ar at Matanzas 16th, barque Matthew Baird, 
Pray, Philadelphia; 17th, brig Mary Fink Darrah, New York; Fanny B Tucker, Tucker. Baltimore; 
18th, barque Adelia Carlton. Grant, Philadelphia; Hannah McLoon, Keen, Portland; 19th. brigs Er- 
nestine, Norton, do; Ernest, Morang, New York; 
20th, J F Merry, Bradley, Philadelphia; 21st, Em- 
ma, Richardson, New York. 
Sid 23d, sch Eagle Rock, North of Hatteras. 
Ar At lUtk 1 _I II_. /Ill 
ion; Ella M Watts, Watts, do. 
Slil fm Cienfuegos 19th, sch Mary E VauOleaf, Thorndike, Boston. 
Sid fm Manzanilla 18th, sch Jos Wilde, for New 
York. 
Ar at Melbourne 25th inse, barque Edmund Pbin- 
ney, Berry, New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 26th, steamer Lake Manitoba 
Scott, Portland. 
Ar at Amsterdam 22il inst, ship Alexander Brown 
New York. 
iHediokaniia 
Steamer Chesapeake, from Portland for NYork, is 
ashore on Fisher's Island, opposite Newport, K1 
bilged and full of water. 
Brig Jennie Ilulbert, Jacktan, at Savannah from 
Boston, reports strong westerly gales the entire pas- 
sage. lost small spars and damaged sails. March 30 
Geo E Smith, seaman, of New York, fell from aloit 
and was killed. 
Sch Czar, Terbnne, from Perth Amboy for Port- 
land, with coal, went ashi on West Chop, Vine- 
yard Sound, night of 24th a,id remained 28th. 
Sch Charlotte Fish. Garduer, at Charleston from 1 
Damariscotta, reports heavy north west gales on the 
passage, lost jibboom, stove bulwarks, and damaged rigging. I 
Sch l.ookout. recently ashore, is having new 
masts put in at Lubec and wiil be ready for business 
in a few days. 
FIMIIEKIMEN. 
Ar at Halifax, NS, 23d, sch John W Brown Old- i 
wright, Grand Banks, (lauded a sick man, and sailed 
24th on return.) 
Sid 23d, sch Vanguard, for Magdaleens. 
Ar at do 24th, sch Geo B MeLellau, Keen, Port- 
land for Western Banks. ! 
bomehihpuiun. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 21st, barque Stephen G Hart, 1 
Pierson. New York. 
Cld 22d, barque Ralph M Hayward, Doaue, New York. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 22d, schs A W Ellis, and 
Prescott Hazeltiue, Belfast. 
Cld 21st, sch Aoara, Chandler, New York. 
Cld 23d, schs Fannie A Miliiken, Roberts, Eliza- 
betbport; Wm Penn, Dexter, New Haven. 
TYBKE, GA—Ar 26th, ba» que Lepantp, Thomp- 
son, Booth bay. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 26th, schs Lizxie Carr, Teel 
and Ella M Storer, Wade, Bath. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 25th, sch Pavilion, Gove, Calais. | 
Below 27th, brig Havana, from Cardenas; sch 
Ethan Allen, Simonton, Matauzas. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 25th, barque Caro 
Gray, Cardenas; Geo E Dale, Pierce, Port Spaiu; Atlas. Gray, Matanzaa, ((and left for Philadelphia; 
ich J W Woodrutt,-. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, ship Transit, Hagen. Liv- 
erpool via Cranberiy lulet, NJ, (where she was 
ashore); barque Lorlnda Borstel. Borstel.Savanuah; I 
sths Belle Hooper, Gilkiy, Matanzaa; Cumberland 1 
Vebber, Cardenas; John S Case, Colcord, Nuevitas: 
Florida, Gillmore, Jac'b nville, Odell, Winslow, Portland. 
»i^r 27th, barques Caprera, Hicbboru, lquique; Albert, Erskins. Sainarang. 
Cld 20th, ship Manuel Llsguno. Stack polo. San Francisco; sehs Pride of the East. Lord. Vera Cruz; F L Scbepp, Dickinson, Baracoa; Ited Jacket. Ginn. Port Hawkesbury. 
Passed the Gate 27th, sch Nellie Chase, from Am- 
boy for Portland. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2(ith, sell Wreath, Hodgkins, Ellsworth. 
^V1 2£th- 8C^S Stephen (i Hart, Torrey, for Bruns- wick; T W Allen, Carrer, VVareham. 
Sl«l 2Uth. seh Fair-Wind, Woodward, (from Ells- worth) for Fall River. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 25th, sehs Annie P Chase, 
P^ «! P**caSoula: Challenge. Meservey, Calais. \ INE\ AKD-HAVKN—Ar 24th. sehs F Nelson, 
Amboy for Boston; Gen Howard, fin New York for 
Augusta; W aterloo, Port Johnson for Portsmouth; Harry P Percy, Port Johnson for Dover; Volant, New \ ork for >aco; Starlight, Hoboken for Bever- 
ly; S G Pinkbara. Boston for Baracoa. 
Sid. sebs Robt Foster. I ola. Vineyard, Princeton. Faume h Hall, E A Stevens, S G Pinkham, Adii Elizabeth. A Peters, and Josie. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 25th, sehs Isola, from New York for Kittery; A Peters, do for Salem; Robert hoster, do for Boston. 
Ar 2Gtb, ship Brown Brothers, Goodell, Manila ; sehs Ebon H King, Bragdon, Gonaives! (lost and split sails); Cbas E Moody. Cates,' .onaiv'-s; Julia Elizabeth, Candage, Joggins, NS: Mary Lyni- burner, Haskell, Hoboken; George D Perrv, Smith, New York; Clias Upton, Keefe, do; Crusoe. Leigh- ton, and Independence. Kelley, Calais; Marblehead, Stapies, Bucksport; Sarah E Hyde, Hyde. Friend- 
BristoV ^ Sproul, Sproul, and Tangent, Thurston, 
Union i6lM2°e Saral1 A S»l™t,for 
Ar 27th, sebs Vineyard, RoBebrook, Trini.lad; Leonora. Bmiffiy, Bermuda; Decorra. Berrv, South Amboy; Geo I) Perry, Flynn, do. 
S“"3». seb Win S Farwell, snow, Cayenne. SALEM—Ar 2bth, sebs X Jones, Ferry. Calais; Bloomer, Walls, Mt Desert; Mary Farrow, Fater- shall, Portland for New York. 
MILLBRIDGE—Ar 24th, sch Ida L Howard, Mc- Bean, Calais for Boston. 
POHEMSN PORTM. 
ir»^r at. ^ong Ko,‘S ntb 'ust, ship Willio Itced, r ales, Antwerp. *
Sid fm Iloilo Feb 24.ship S FHersev,Waterhouse Boston. * 
At Elrnina, WCA, Mch 21st, barque Cardenas, ates, from Accra. 
Sid fm Valparaiso Mch 15, ship Detroit, Adams, Victoria, VI. * 
Sid fm Algoa Bay, CGH, v cb i7tb, sob Mattie A Franklin, Gnlhu, Boston; 20tli, brig T Keinick, Rose, do. ® •
Ar at Bridgwater, Ns, 23d. brig Emma L Hal], Benson, New York. 
Ar at St John, NB, 23d, sch Clara W Elwell Long, Boston. 
Sid 25th, ship Wu» A Campbell, for Liverpool. 
SPOKEN. 
fro^ Portland for C&tariM. G°' 'Ch JeUUie BeaZly- 
from CadPa tor ^tnl'3 barqUe °raCe DcerinK- 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Removal. 
G. L. BAILEY 
thank his numerous friends, and the public, for their liberal patronage during his thirty yean’ business on Exchange street, and respect- fully solicits a renewal of the same at his new store, 
221 HUDDLE STREET. 
ratfgooStotT1' H6 Wi“ k6ei> M 
Gunsi Fishing Tackle, 
AND SPORTSMEN S GOODS, 
Wholesale and Retail, 
at lowest prices. Agent for Du Paata’ Powder, and Dittmar’a Reudrock. apl4 su eodtf 
JUST ARRIVED. 
A LARGE LOT OP 
Imported. Cigars. of my own importation, for sale at a verv low price. Also, a nice lot of Clear Havana Goods, manufact- ured from my own imported stock, which I am re- 
tailing three for 25 cents, and a smaller size, four for 2o cents. Also, a Clear Havana Filled Cigar for 5 cents. If you want to smoke the best 10 
cent Ugar in the city call for the Old Judge Brand, and for a 5 cent Cigar call for the Light of the World, and the Moonshiner and the Portland Fa- vorite Brands. These goods will be sold at whole- sale for cash, at very low prices, as I want to re- duce my stock. 
_ 
B. PONCE, Cor. Middle and Exchange 9tn., Opp. P O. 
aprlb Portland, Me. s.idlm 
C3-TTHS-S, 
Ammunition and Fishing Tackle. 
I have now the largest and most complete stock of too above Ponrlfl in ».h« Qfota _j 
retail. Also agents for the following manufacturing companies: 
Parker & Fox Double Breech 
Loading Guns, Laflin & Rand, Orange Sporting and Blasting Powder. 
ALSO— 
Rendrock, Dualin, and Atlas 
Powder wholesale and retail. 
No. 178 Middle Street, 
Nearly Opp. Pont Office. 
apr2l sneodGm 
Oure Your Oorns! 
BY USING 
SCHLOTTERBECK’S 
(lorn, Wart & Bunion Solvent. 
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic. 
It removes Corns Warts, Bunions aud Callous without leaving a blemish. 
Brush for applying In each bottle. 
HS~.i k-UItE IS GUARANTEED, a* 
Price 33 cent.. For .ale by all Druggist.. 
41111 y??1,111 1,0 convinced like thousand* who have used it and now testify to its value. 
S^l“eBtL25^,^M*rbect’" t!or“ ""d 'Vnr‘ nova" ‘n,te "° olher- 
sndif 
WALL PAPERS. 
SPRING OPENING. 
All grades of goods 
AT LOW PRICES. 
LORIM, SHORT & HARMON. 
m&r2G sn eod2m 
BLACK SILKS. 
PRICES REDUCED. 
Just received large lot of American and French Silks in Black and Colors, lor wholesale and retail 
trade, at lower prices than we ever bought same 
quality before. 
Good $1.37 Lyons Silks only 99c 
I*®2 “ or American Silks for only ... $1.35 
Good $1.87 Lyons or American 
Silks for only ..... $1.50 Good $3.35 Lyons or American 
Silks for only $1.75 
Good $4.00 American Silks for 
An ll’ _ dm 
-* — — — *pu»w 
Above are real bargains for auy lady to buy Usouew Satins ana Velvets; new Paris Styles Spring Dress Goods, Gloves, Cortots. Hosiery aud ill small wares at prices low as possible. 
RINES BROS. 
apr2G sn dtf 
ran to caret treparea Dy u. tr. millkk, M.U., delphia^Pa. Hone genuine without hi* tianaiurc. 
janl8 8D TTh&SGm 
WBITS™MITER. 
A novelty in the shoe line. Pat- 
mted, March 15th, 1881. A Boot 
tvith an elastic gore and buttoned 
it the inside quarter, easily adjus- 
;ed and removed from the foot 
vithoul straining the gore. No 
rouble of lacing or pulling off 
mttons; this boot combines beauty 
md durability, and is acknowledged 
,o he the best improvement in 
ityle of Boots and Shoes yet made, 
>y all who have seen it. Made to 
neasnre at 
222 Middle St., 
Under Falmouth Hotel. 
». F. WOITSEU-ft. 
apludtf 
lak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRY PINE, DECK PLANK. 
'nr Timber nu.l Plow Benina, Treenail., 1 Treenail Wedge* and Planking %\ edge*, Pine and Hemlock Huilding Lum- ber, Hex Hoard*, Shingle* Ac. 
1. (. JORDAN. Allred, Maine. 
tel tf 
FINANCIAL. 
B. BARNES, JR., 
Stools. Broker, 
50 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
Orders for Stocks and Bonds executed 
in Portland, Boston, New York and oth- 
er markets. 
Maine Mining Stocks a Specialty. 
33f”YVAN'TED.—Twin Lead, Young 
Hecla, Douglass, Favorite, Deer Isle, 
Edgemoggin, Gouidshoro, Clierryiield and other stocks. 
Also European aud North American 
R. R. Stock and Ronds. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 24, 1881. jau25eodtf 
Investment Securities 
BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
ORDERS for STOCKS promptly ex- 
ecuted at the New York and Boston 
Stock Exchanges, by 
H. M. PAYSON & GO., 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
No. 32 Exchange Street. 
eodtf 
f¥T Ml mm m m 
WOOMl'yMOIlilOU, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts., 
Buy and sell tirst-class State, city, 
town and Railroad Bonds. In- 
vestments for trust funds con- 
stantly on hand. Correspondence 
solicited. Orders in Stocks and 
Bonds executed daily in Boston, 
New York and Philadelphia Stock 
Exchanges. 
Jy27 eodtf 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
Banker & Broker, 
194 Middle Street. 
Government Bonds, First Class 
Securities, Bank Stock, &c., 
bought and sold. Orders at New 
York and Boston Stock Exchanges 
executed by wire. 
oc23 eodtf 
THE 
WEBER PIANO 
Aud what Miss Cary says of them. 
My Dear Mu. Weber. 
Many and kindest thanks for Ihe noble instru- 
ment which you so generously sent me. Its sympa- thetic richness and brilliancy of tone, combined with 
delicacy and ease of touch make it a most valuable 
acquisition and it will always have a prominent and 
honored place among my (musical) household gods. Wishing you all health and prosperity, 1 am har- moniously, yours, 
ANNIE LOUISE CARY. 
w M FIIRRIIKH ft m 
... .... wa.vwWBB M VVIIJ 
SOLE AGE VI'S, 
FARRINGTON BLOCK, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
N. It. We still continue tosell the W.TI1TH 
Am. ORGANS, on iuslallmentM of 23 Cents per Hay. 
iuar2<» dtf 
SILKS 
CHEAPER THAN EVER 
i l m & CO, 
Have just purchased the finest and most exten- 
sive assortment of Silks, 
SURAH SILKS, 
BROCADE SATINS, 
BROCADE SILKS, 
PLAID SILKS &t, 
ever seen in this city. 
Our Dollar Silk is as good as any Silk sold by other parties at $1.25, ana we mean it. We algo have heavy gros grain silks, silks in colors, 21 inches wide at 95 cts. 
Everything new in Dress Goods line just received 
F. A. ROSS & CO. 
mar15 OOdtf 
MSS SILK EATS. 
“The Correct Style for Young Men,” 
“THE BROADWAY 
for middle aged men.” Also, all the latest 
novelties in young mon’s Derby Hats. 
DUKLAP 
low crowned and narrow brim. 
FELIX, 
self conforming, fits like a soft hat. 
THE GEM, 
soft. Nobby. All just opened. Please examine. 
Call and examine our Special Style in 
ITAVTIT/V lltlllioi run. .... __ I 
IVUUli iTOS SILK HAT. 
No Old Hat made over, but Neiv and Nobby Goods 
Silk Hats Blocked anil Ironed. Old Hats made over 
E. N. PERRY, 
JP* Middle Street^ 
Tlio “Mercedes’’ 
PARASOL! 
3y a novel arrangement the unsightly and awk- 
ward projecting stick is abolished, and the whole 
covering of the Parasol, including the top, is unde of the name mnlerial. The Parasol, when 
>pe», forms graceful curves, and becomes more of 
in article of dress than formerly. Mechanism and Design patented April 5th. 1881. For sale (a/ wholesale only) by the Sole AlanTrs 
WKIUIIT BKOTIIEKS & C«: Philadelphia. New York. Boston. Baltimore. 
apr27,28&30 
JOHN T. HULL, 
ACCOUNTANT AND CONVEYANCER, 
Exchange 81., Centennial Block. 
Intricate accounts adjusted. Books &e. ol Insol 
rent estates examined. Deeds and other pajiers naile, Titles examined and abstracts given. Pori- an«l Real Eninte n Npecsnlty. Mortgages and 
.<oaiis negotiated. Prompt attention given to al msiuess. ap8eod3w ; 
S. T. TAYLOR’S SYSTEM 
— OF ! 
DRESS MAKING ! 
Children’s work a specialty. Prices very low. 
544 C'ongren« Street. 
TIBS. A. liORINO 
ipSldtf 
I. O. O. F. 
>dd Fellow.’ II mini I Relief Association 
of Portland, Tie. 
rllEKE will be a Special Meeting of this Associ- ation on THUKSDAY EVENING, May 5th 
,t 8 O'clock, lor the purpose of receiving proposed meudmeuts to the By-laws, and for the transaction t any biwiness that may properly come before said 
“i"1;"*' ,.... CHAS. H. EKKNCII, Bres t. ISAAC F. CLARK, Secretary. April 27,1881. apr27 dlw 1 
MISCELL A N EOUS. 
mmWW 
100 and 102 Middle St. 
lleg to announce that they are 
now prepared to exhibit the larg- 
est and most complete assort- 
ment of 
CARPETINGS 
-AND- 
OIL CLOTHS 
Of nlldescriptions to be found in 
any City in New England. Our 
Stock is full and complete, em- 
bracing the new designs in large 
variety of 
Axminster, 
Moquette, 
Body Brussels, 
Tapestry Brussels, 
-AND- 
Kidderminsters, 
all with special 
Borders to Match. 
These goods have been selected 
with great care by an experienced 
buyer, and will be offered to our 
customers at prices GUARAN- 
TEED TO BE AS LOW as any 
house in New York or Boston* 
We invite special attention to an 
importation just landed per 
Steamship Toronto 
From Liverpool, 
-OF TEN BALES- 
the finest goods exhibited in this 
country. Our stock is also com- 
plete in 
R00<» PAPER DECORATIONS 
of every conceivable variety. 
Special attention given to 
DRAPERY WORK 
in all its branches. 
To parties contemplating fUrn 
ishing, we respectfully solicit at- 
tention to this unrivalled stock of 
goods, which will he fheely shown 
to all who may fhvor us with aoall. 
190 & 192 Middle Street. 
m»r23 is<t2nioa 
HOSIERY. 
One Lot Brown Mixed Long Hose for 
Boys or Girls,—School Hose, 10 cts. 
One Lot Brown Mixed, Large Sizes, fin- 
ished seams, particularly good for hoys, 
lo cts. 
Misses’ Fancy Styles, at 25 cts. Ladies’ Full regular made English Hose in all colors, Extra quality, 50. 
Ladles’ Full finished, extra size tops, 25cts. 
Bov’s Fancy Half Hose, 25 to 39 cts. 
100 doz. Men’s English Fancy Half Hose, 2o. These are Extra Bargains. Base Ball Hose, 50c. 
Bicycle Hose, $1*00. 
NEW ANNOUNCEM ENT 
WE are pleased to call attention to the choicest lino of 
PAPER hangings 
AND MTALL DECORATIONS, 
at prices ,OT •» 
PRACTICAL PAPER HANGERS- 
of oar own furnished to hang pape.», thus enabling us to give estimates of work complete*! 
attention given to Ceiling On oraiioa^. 
Drapery and Curtain Department. 
We are able to offer special inducements in thin 
branch of our business, and invite an iusi>ection of 
designs and stuffs. We have just oiiened a splendid line of € URN AIN POLEM of all kinds at low irict‘8. 
Bosworth & Morse, 
591 Congress Street. npj«j v“r Hlf 
EVERYTHING 
ill the shape of Roots, Shoes and 
Slippers, including all the latest 
styles of Walking and Dress 
Boots for ladies and gentlemen. 
Ladies' Llotli Top Button Boots, 
Dongolas, Pebble float, Cnraeoa 
Kid, American Kid, French Kid 
and Patent Leather. 
Ladies’ Dress and Toilet Slip, 
pers in all the new styles au<l in 
all grades. 
(■ciitlemen's Cloth Top Bulion 
Boots, Cloth Top Congress, (unit. 
Button,) Kid Top Congress, It a I- v 
morals, Lou Shoes and Pamps. 
Misses’ and Children's spring liecl boots in Kid, 4>oat and calf. 
Wl. G. Palmer, 
230 MIDDLE ST 
-»Pr2Sodtr 
~ 
WM. M. MARKS, 
Book, Card, and Job Printer, P .’inters’ Exchange, 
LM Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Fine Job Printing n Specialty. 
hclers by mail or in pereon promptly attorn led uk 
Particular attention paid to Rook and 
Pamphlet Printing. 
vl°__ TnTbMtf ^ 
SlltAYYBEItKY PLANTS FOB SALE. 
!>0.0( IO CUBE U II.HOX simwberry * 1 l»Ht8 for sale; will l»e ready after 
May. ,1. L. PaEKOTT, Kulghtvilla .ape lUlzabetb, Me, apr25dlw * 
rVJTK PRESS. 
Hi KSDA.Y MORNING, APRIL 28. 
-- 
W' 
THE PRESS 
Ih obtaiue i at the Periodical Depots of N. G 
F s nden, M;ir.juis, Bruuel & Co., Andrews, Arm- 
*•!»■ ’’N 'Vu. worth, Hodsdon, A. T. Cleveland 
• Mi Idlest., \\T.? ai l«r 4os>on& Maine Depot, an-1 <JUi-:. «:. Kr«»s., >u all rains that run out- of the 
city. 
fix' *;iru, U ilbrnl Small & Co. 
K. i’ieroe. 
Bar.gnr, I. H. Babb & Co. 
Ba-.li, oi ft. > •. Shaw. 
Hid :.-r«>rd, F. M. Burnham. 
’* dellerson’s Bookstore. 
Brid^ton. Daniel Dickens. 
Br inswiek, B. <5. Dennison. 
On nto*rland Mills, P. A. Verrill. 
Damariscotta, K. W. Danbar 
Kr i-irt.M.A Mitchell. 
Fijeburg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lends. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
G rham, -I. Irish. 
Hali.'Weil, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
L b m, C. E. .I ndkins. 
M• chanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, P. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
RockUiul. •». C. Andrews. 
Salntli us, K. H. -Johnson. 
Sa. carappa. at the Post Office. 
Sk o, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick* 
rt)'*maatea, S. Delano. 
Ymulbaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, GJiBlise. _ 
Waterrille, J. M. Wall. V L 
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Bundle*, 
Woodford’S Corner, H. Moody. Tannonth, C. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
SEW ADVKRTX8RMBNTS TO-OAV 
M ISCE 1.1, ANEO US NOTICES. 
1 C. Merrill & Co.—1. 
H. L Nelson & Co.—1. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Probate notices. 
Faience vase lamps—Hayes & Douglass. 
Salem Lead Co. 
Handsome—Higgin’s German laundry soap. 
In insolvency—1. 
awauuMTM oi GO. 
$20 ofr I piece lost. WauPsH—<5. M. Waterhouse. 
Notice is hereby given. 
I'o let—<59 Brown St. 
Rubber hose—1.&E. R. Barbour. 
H. I. Nelson & Co. 
Liebig Company’s Extract of Meat. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Horse and Carriage Mart. 
I inportant sale of dry and fancy goods. 
Furniture, carpets, Ac. 
Our stock of Passementeries, Ornaments, 
Girdles, Bails, Fringes, Buttons, Spanish and 
French Laces, is uow complete. We have all 
the novelties in White Laces, Lace Ties aud 
Linen Goods, the new Mercedes Parasols, aud 
Folding Carriage Parasols. In Kid and Lisle 
Gloves. Hosiery and Corsets we guarantee 
perfect fits aud the best quality goods. 
ap28-d3t H. I. Nelson & Co. 
“Am Delighted with It. I have no confi- 
dence iu the colorless extracts. A pure article 
v. as greatly needed,” says Dr. J. J. YOULIN, 
President .Jersey City, N. .J. Board of Health 
aud Vital Statistics) of the Liebig Co.’s Arni- 
ated Extract of Witch Hazel. Cures Paiuful 
Periods, I^eucorrhoea, Female Weakness, Ex- 
hausting Flows, Sore Breasts, and quickly re- 
lieves pains of any kinds. Beware of Coun- 
terfeits. 
Sold in fifty corns and dollar sizes. 
ap25TTS&w 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNET. 
Wednesday.—John E. Plummer and John E. 
Plummer and wife vs. The Eastern Railroad Co. 
Two actions tried together to recover damages 
1 or personal injuries sustained by reason of the al- 
leged negligence of the defendant’s servants in the 
management of a gravel train. 
John E. Plummer is a farmer, 29 years of age, re- 
siding at Oak Hill, Scarboro. Mr. Plummer testi- 
fied that on the morning of the 24th of September, 
1 xso, he and Ids wife drove into town, and on the 
way out, when just beyond the Kerosene works saw 
the regular 9 o’clock passenger train from Port- 
‘aml for Boston pass; that just before approaching 
the crossing at Cape Elizabeth Depot his wife asked 
him if any cars were coming, anu he replied no, 
ii**t from Boston way, because the 9 o’clock train 
crossing, ami for another train to get back; that 
the view of the track from the Boston way was ob- 
scured by houses and bushes, aud was further ren- 
dered ob-cure by the fact that just l>efore reaching 
the crossing the road runs into a hollow; that they 
were both looking Portland way until they were 
nearly upon the crossing, when something attracted 
their attention to the other side, and a gravel train 
running backwards was right upon them. The 
fdaintins testified that they heard no whistle or bell, and several witnesses residing or working in the vi- 
cinity testified that the bell was not rung nor the 
whistle sounded. The train struck the wagon, 
throwing the plaintiffs out, crushing the foot of Mr. 
Plummer and injuring Mrs. Plummer, as she al- 
leges. internally, besides fracturing her collar bone. 
On the part ol the defendants the train men and 
some others about or near the crossing testified 
that the regular crossing whistle was blown aud the 
*•'11 rung; that everything was done on their part 
tliat was |»os8ible to avoid the accident; that the 
train was running at a rate of speed between ten 
and twelve miles an hour, but that the accident, in- 
stead of occurring, as the plaintiff's state, at a 
Snatter past 9 really happened at a quarter of 10, tree quarters of au hour after the regular train 
lor Bouton had passed. The defendants contended 
that the plaintiffs* negligence contributed to pro- 
duce the accident, and therefore they were not en- 
titled to recover. 
The jury rendered a verdict for the plaintiffs, as- 
sessing damages for John E. Plummer at $5100 
and for Mrs. Plummer at $1200. 
Strout & Holmes for plffs. 
Webb & Haskell for defts. ] 
Jon C. Cobb v Fanny C. Humes.—Action upon 
two promisory notes, one for $00.75 signed by Al- 
bert H. Humes, husband of defendant, and endors- 
ed in her name, and another for $07 purporting to 
be signed by defendant. The defense is that the 
signatures of Fanny C. Humes are forgeries. Albert 
H. H umes took the stand and testified that the sig- 
n it tires of the defendant, his wife, to the notes 
were genuine; that after his departure from the 
<-ity lus wife wrote him to help her out of the dif- 
ficulty about the notes, aud he wrote two letters, 
which were introduced iu evidence, acknowledging 
tliat he forged his wife’s name to the notes, but that 
there was not a word of truth iu the letters. Upon 
cross-examination by Mr. Kay, counsel for Mrs. 
Humes, he testified that he usually wrote Mrs. 
H umes about once a weekffroin Canada, where he 
hail gone upon his sudden departure from the city. 
These letters were read in evidence aud in them he 
lH«gs his wife to take him back, to forgive him, to 
ask Mr. Kay if he is safe in Canada, and reiterates 
the assertion tliat his wife’s name upon the notes is 
a forgery. In each lei ter he winus up with the 
statement that in a few days he will be dead to the 
world. Humes was under cross examination when 
corut adjourned. 
S. C. Strout lor plaintiff 
Kay & Dyer for defendant. 
United States Circuit Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Wednesday.—Grand Jury in session. Adjourned 
to Thursday, 10 a. m. 
United States District Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Wednesday.—Christian Larsen vs. Henry Card 
et al. label dismissed as to captain. Mate not ar- 
rested. 
Webb & Haskell for libellant. 
Thomas & Bird for respondent. 
Adjourned to Monday, May 2d. 
Municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Wednesday. -Edward Starker. Intoxication— 
21 offence. Ninety days in county jail. 
Henry Cushman. Larceny. Bound over to the 
Grand Jury iu the sum of $500. 
Thomas Donovan aud Henry Elchlep. Intoxica- 
tion. Fined $5 and costs each. 
m. suihu. 'jortitu iuiu Bci£ure, Hiscuargeu. 
Fi®* H. Quinn and James Kelly. Seareb and 
teizui'e. Quinn discharged. Kelly lined $100 and 
costs. 
__ 
Brief Jottings. 
Cloudy and coo! yesterday. Mercury 48° at 
sunrise, fiO- at noon, 4(1° at sunset; wind north 
and southeast. 
The tire alarui will he struck after May 1st 
at !• p. in. instead of 2.80 p. m. as at presont. 
The Ancient Order of Hibernians wilt give 
their annual ball at City Hall, Tuesday, May 
8d. Chandler will furnish the music. 
The flag presented to the Portland Cadets by 
the Richards Light Infantry attracts great at- 
tention iu Owen & Moore’s show window. 
We have a box of beautiful pansies from the 
cor a. irvatory of Mr. Geo. B. Buzclle, 1051 Con- 
gress street. 
The City Hali driukiug fountain was put in 
place yesterday. 
A uurnbsr of Bowdoin medical studeuts 
were in the city yesterday for the purpose of 
sitting for their photographs at floaru’s 
Consecration nieetiug at Friends meeting 
house, < >ak Rtreel. this afternoon at 84 o’clock. 
All are invited 
Rev. Henry Liimcott of Baldwin will ureach 
ai the Gospel Mission this eveuiug at 74 
o’clock. Alt are invited. 
The special mooting of Odd Fellows’ Relief 
Association will be held Thursday, the 5th of 
May, instead of Wednesday, the 4th. 
Personal. 
Two cablegrams were received from Dublin, 
yesterday morning. One said Mrs. Hersom 
need not come, and the other that Dr. Hersom 
was improving. Mrs. Hersom will sail iu the 
Circassian from Boston for Londonderry, this 
morning, and on arrival will proceed to Dublin 
where the doctor is lying ill. 
It is S. C. Strout, not A. A. Strout, who is 
..me of the corporators of the Orchard Beach 
Railroad. 
Soldiers’ and Sailors' Reunion. 
The Maine Central Railroad company have 
exteuded an invitation to the Kxecutive com- 
mittee to visit Isike Marauoeook at an early 
date, to look over their grounds, and should 
they lie found to be suitable and ample for the 
purjmse, to hold out inducements to the 
committee to locate the general re-union of 
soldiers and sailors at that place for the coming 
summer. 
THE METHODISTS. 
The Fifty-Seventh Annual Confer- 
ence. 
FIRST DAY'S PROCEEDINGS. 
Tho filty-seventh session of the Maine An 
nual Conference began its meetings at Con 
gress Street M. E. church, yesterday. Rev 
lfishop Jesse T. Peck, D.D. LL D., presiding 
The Bishop appeared at 9 o’clock and con 
ducted the opening religious exercises. 
Part of tho ‘Id chap. ‘Id Tim. was read; hymn 
798 was sang and the Bishop led the Confer- 
ence in fervent prayer, after which the Sacra- 
ment of the Lord’s supper was administered 
by the Bishop and Elders to 201 communi- 
cants. 
The roll was called by the Secretary of the 
last conference and 8G members answered to 
their names. 
C. J. Clark was elected Secretary, A. W. 
Pottle Financial, and W. S. Jones Statistical 
Secretary. 
8..')0 o’clock a. m. and 12 m. were fixed upon 
as the hours of meeting and adjournment. 
Tho following standing committees were 
nominated by Presiding Elders and approved 
by the Conference; 
Public Worship—Parker Jaques, A. S. 
Ladd, C. J. Clark, J. F. Hutchins. 
Stewards—S. F. Wetherbee, Isaac Lord, A. 
S. Ladd, M. C. Pendexter. 
Education—C. F. Allen, C. Munger, B. 
Freeman, H. P. Torsey, A. W. Pot'le, P. 
Chandler, J. B. Lapham, A. R. Sylvester. 
Temperance—J. Hawkes, S. D. Brown, E. 
Martin, A. Turner, W. J. Murphy, D. W. Le- 
Lacheur, K. Atkinson, G. F. Cobb, D. Perry, 
John Collins, F. Grosvenor, F. W. Smith, C. 
C. Cone, J. E. Budd. u. 
Divorce—I. Luce, G. D. Lindsay, Jos. Col- 
by. R. Sanderson, T. P. Adams, J. F. Hutch- 
ins, I. Lord, O. H. Steveus. 
Freedman’s Aid—W. M. Sterling, D. B. Ran- 
'*“"1 munuii) ut/uu VJiuauu, LUUU1HS 
Hillman, J. H. Trask, O. H. Pillsbury, Geo. 
Hoit. 
Church Extension—W. W. Baldwin, It. II. 
Kimball, G. L. Burbank, D. Pratt, Jr., E. W. 
Simons, S. Hooper, E. K. Colby. 
Conference Relations—J. B. Lapham, G. W. 
Barber, W. S. Jones, E. W. Hutchinson, W. 
H. Foster, J. M. Woodbury, G. C. Andrews, 
D. Waterhouse, R. Sanderson, John Cobb. 
Admission to Conference—A. W. Pottle, D. 
Pratt. Sr., T. P. Whittier, D. Church, F. C. 
Rogers, L. H. Bean, Jas. Nixon. 
Memoirs—A. R. Sylvester, H. Chase, C. 
Fuller, A. B. Lovewell, A. C. Trafton, C. W. 
Blackman, H. F. A. Patterson, E. Shaw. 
Bible Cause—E. S. Stackpole, J. A. Strout, 
N. D. Center, C. E. Bisbee, T. Tyrie, E. Ger- 
ry, Jr., W. B. Bartlett, W. F. Marshall, N. C. 
Clifford, G. D. Holmes, A. Cook. 
Methodist Literature—W. S. Jones, H. B. 
Wardwell, H. B. Mitchell, F. A, Robinson, 
B. F. Pease, W. S. Mclntire, C. W. Bradlee, 
M. E. King, J. L. Morse. 
Duty of Christian citizens—C. Munger, C. 
W. Morse, E. Smith, A. B. Lovewell, C. C. 
Covell. 
PaBtoral Address for 1881—1. Luce, C. J. 
Clark, A. C. Trafton. 
The Stewards were made a committee on 
claims. 
A draft was ordered on chartered fund for 
$30. 
The Treasurer of the Board of Trustees re- 
ported the following: 
FI NDS FOR DISTRIBUTION?. 
For domestic missions.$ 42.00 
East Me. Conference, claimants. 88.00 
Me. Conference claimants. 232.52 
total ..'.$382.52 
The Treasurer was directed by the Confer- 
ence to distribute the fuuds according to report. 
The 18th question was taken up —who are 
the supernumerary preachers? 
The characters of the following passed aud 
t’leir relations were continued: 
Caleb Fuller, Luther P. French, Charles C. 
Cone, Nathan C. Clifford, Chas. K. Evans, H. 
F. A. Patterson, J. W. Smith, John Mitchell, 
Emerson H. McKenuey, Ira G. Sprague, John 
A. Strout. 
The character of C. II. Zimmerman passed 
aud his relation was continued with a request 
to locate, aud the Secretary was iustrueted to 
inform him of the action of the conference. 
Took up the 111th question—Who are the Su 
peranuated Preachers? 
The characters of the following passed aud 
their relations were continued: 
Daniel B. Randall, John P. Cole, John Al- 
len, Charles W. Morse, James S. Rice, lleury 
L. Liuscott, Samuel P. Blake, Abner P. Hill- 
man, Christopher C. Covell, Ezekiel Smith, 
Jesse Stoue, Joseph Gerry, John Rice, Eaton 
Shaw, Charles Andrews, Aaron Sanderson, 
Charles W. Blackman, Alpheus B. Lovewell, 
Theodore Hill, Joseph Mooar, Nathau An- 
drews, Thomas J. True. 
The character of A. Hatch passed aud his 
case was laid over for future action. 
The following visitors were introduced by 
tliA Rishnn* 
H. W. Bolton of New England Conference; 
B. C. Wentworth, G. G. Winslow, A J. Clif- 
ford, M. G. Prescott, of East Maine Confer- 
ence; N. A. Soule, New England Conference. 
The characters of the effective elders wore 
examined and passed as follows: 
LEWISTON DISTRICT. 
Charles C. Mason, I. Luce, J. B. Hamilton, 
W. S. Jones, J. Gibson, D. Pratt, Jr., G. D. 
Linday, W. S. Mclntire, A. W. Pottle, E T. 
Adams, H. Chase, E. Gerry. T. Hillmau, A. 
E. Sylvester, N. D. Center, B. F. Pease, J. E. 
Budden, G. W. Barber, A. C. Traftou, C. E. 
Bisbee, H. C. Sheldon. 
O. M. Cousens’ case was referred to a com- 
mittee of trial, said committee to consist of 15. 
The following were nominated to serve as the 
committee: 
S. F. Wetherbee, Joseph Colby, W. B. 
Bartlett, Jos. Hawks, E. T. Adams, A. C. 
Trafton, W. H. Foster, C. F. Aden, E. W. 
Hutchinson, B. F. Pease, B. Sanderson, E. 
Martin, J. B. Lapham, H. Chase, A. R. Syl- 
vester. 
It. B. Randall was appointed by the Bishop 
chairman of the committee. 
W. S. Jones and A. W. Pottle were assigned 
as counsel for O. M. Cousens. I. Luce aud D. 
W. LeLacheur were appointed to represent 
the church. 
Chas. W. Bradlee was elected Assistant 
Secretary and assigned to take the minutes of 
the trial. 
The transfer of J. B. Hamilton to the Provi- 
dence conference was announced by the 
Bishop. 
AFTERNOON. 
A large audience assembled at 2.30 p. m. to 
listen to the semi-centennial sermon by Rev 
Isaac Lord, who has beeu fifty years a member 
of the conference. 
Rev. A. Hatch assisted in the introductory 
services. 
The preacher took for his text Numbers 23, 
23, and preached a very interesting discourse, 
abounding in incidents of a personal and his- 
torical character. 
EVENING. 
The anniversary of the Freedman’s Aid So- 
ciety occurred iu the evening. The church 
was crowded at an early hour. Rev. W. M. 
Sterling presided and announced the 5<i3d 
hymu, which was sung with spirit. 
Rev. F. C. Rogers read a part of the 8th 
chapter of Mark, Rev. L. H. Beau offered 
prayer, and the 933d hymn was sung. 
The chairman, in a few well chosen remarks 
introduced the Rev. Dr. Butler of Wilming- 
ton, Del., who delivered an exceedingly in- 
teresting address, which held the close atten- 
tion of the audience foi about an hour. A col 
lection was taken at the conclusion in behalf 
of tbe freedmeu. 
The following is the programme for today: 
9 a. m., conference business; 2.30 p. m., 
Sunday School anniversary, addresses by Rev. B. K. Pierce, D. 1)., Rev. B. F. TefftJD. D., and others: 7310 T). 111..' iintlivovcuptf rtf tKa 
Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society, address- 
es by Mrs. Dr. Butler and others. 
Th8 Skating Carnival, 
The roller skating season came to a brilliant 
close last night at City Hall. The skaters 
were for the most part in fauey dress, and pre- 
sented a picturesque a[ pearance on thp floor. 
There were many of them, including visitors 
from other rinks in the Slate; and the audi- 
ence was large. The entertainment was one 
of great interest to participants and lookeis-on, 
both. Since Mr. Lalime, the enterprising 
managor of the Lancaster Hall rink, has been 
here, he has educated many skaters, and his 
pupils gave a gratifying exhibition last even- 
ing. One of the most interesting features of 
the occasion was the fancy skating hy Jlr. C 
B. Whitney of Brockton, who acquitted him- 
self wonderfully well. Very graceful skating 
was also done hy Miss Annie O’Neal and Mr. 
Frank Barnes, who appear to have made a 
study of the art and perfectly understand each 
other’s methods. That accomplished skater, 
Miss Jennie Barnes, charmingly exemplified 
the poetry of motion. 
This attractive and graceful sport is becom- 
ing more popular every year, and there is nh 
doubt that next season Mr. Lalime will have a 
larger patronage than ever before. lie cer- 
tainly deserves tiiat good fortune, and is to be 
congratulated on the success he has already 
achieved. 
Fatal Accident. 
Tuesday night Charles Shute, a section hand 
on the Portland & Ogdenshur road, at Glen 
station, was hit on the head by a plank that 
fell from a car and was so badly injured that 
he died during the night. 
I. O. OF G. T. 
Closing Session-Election of Officers—Re 
ports of Committees. 
The Grand Lodge re-assembled at !> o’clocl 
yesterday morning with a full attendance. 
Tho principal business of the forenoon ses 
sion was the election of officers. The roll c 
lodges was called and the delegates voted b; 
lodges for each officer. Tho following is 
complete list of the officers elected: 
Grand worthy Chief Templar—T. R. Simon 
ton, Camden. 
Grand Worthy Councillor—E C. Toraey, 
Wintlirop. 
Grand Worthy Vice Templar—Mrs. J. T 
Mason, Biddeford. 
Grand Worthy Secretary—George E. Brack- 
ett, Belfast. 
Grand Worthy Treasurer—H. II. Burbank 
Saco. 
Grand Worthy Chaplain—Rev. C. A. South 
ard, Hampden. 
Grand Worthy Marshal—C. C. Loe, Fox croft. 
Past Grand Worthy Chief Templar—A. J. 
Chase, Deering. 
Grand Worthy Deputy Marshal—Emma C. 
Knight, Portland. 
Grand Worthy Inside Guard—Frank L 
Gibson, Portland. 
Grand Worthy Outside Guard—R. H. Mur- 
phy, Portland. 
Miss Nellie B. Nye of Fairfield was unani 
mously re-elected as General Superintendent 
of Juvenile Temples. 
Grand Worthy Chief Templar T. R. Simon- 
ton of Cauiden, Past Grand Worthy Chiei 
Templar H. A. Shorey of Bridgtou, Grand 
Worthy Secretary George E. Brackett of Bel- 
fast and C. A. Farwell of Pittsfield, were 
elected Representatives to the Right Worthy 
Grand Lodge at Topeka, Kansas, with Mrs. J. 
T. Mason of Biddeford, Mrs. H. A. Shorey of 
Bridfirton. Mrs. Genrire F Branket.t; nf Tl/.lf■>of 
and Mis< Amalia Osborn of Waterville as 
alternates. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The afternoon session was called to order at 
half past one and the first business was the 
installation of officers which ceremony was 
performed by Pas*. Worthy Chief Templar E. 
A. Sawyer, the senior pastfotficer of the Grand 
Lodge, who was at the head of the ordor for 
the years 1805 and 1806. He was assisted by 
Mr. C. A. Farwell of Pittsfield who acted as 
Grand Worthy Marshal. 
After the installation ceremony was per- 
formed tho Graud Worthy Chaplain, Rev. C. 
A. Southard, favored the Lodge with a song, 
“The Old Oaken Bucket.’1 
Two handsome boquets of flowers were pre- 
sented by Mystic Lodge of this city to G. W. 
C. T. Simoutou and P. W. C. T. Chase and 
both gentlemen expressed their thanks in 
neat speeches. 
The committee on prohibition reported that 
it was a subject to which the order 
stood committed and that it was 
pledged to maintain the position. They 
hoped the Grand Lodge would take such 
stops as would secure a more efficient enforce- 
ment of the law. 
The committee on appeal reported on two 
cases which were disposed of after consider- 
able discussion. 
Rev. H-. C. Munson offered tile following 
resolutions which were adopted: 
Resolved, That the Graud Lodge raise a com- 
mittee of three for the purpose of inquiring into the mode and extent of the new method 
of selling alcoholic liquors in the State and if 
deemed advisable, that said committee pre- 
pare and report to the Graud Lodge at its 
next semi-annual session an act for submission 
to the next Legislature enabling us the more 
effectively to suppress the clandestine sale of 
alcoholic liquors. 
Messrs. Farwell. Vose and Millett were ap- 
pointed that committee: 
Resolved, That the council of the several 
District Lodges be requested through the 
Grand Worthy Secretary to make arrange- 
ments for a series of public temperance meet- 
ings in their respective jurisdictions, the pre- 
sent Graud Lodge year, requesting the co- 
operation of all temperance men in localities 
where such meetings may be held, and report- 
ing all meetings of this character held under 
the auspices of the council to the Grand 
Worthy Secretary. 
Resolved, That while we believe in the 
policy of prohibition, and believe that the pro- 
hibitory law of Maine has, in the language of Judge Davis of the Supreme Court, “pro- 
duced a huudred times more visible improve- 
ment in the character, condition and prosper- 
ity of our people than any other law that was 
ever enacted,'* we also believe in and largely 
rely upon those moral and religious agencies 
which make laws operative, increasing the RtTAliO'l.li nf mtlilip Uuiitimanf •A/tlniiMin,. tl,„ 
fallen and preventing others from falling into 
the use of alcoholic drinks—a habit destructive 
of character and moral and social standing in 
all good society. 
The question if when a lodge deputy had re- 
ceived the quarterly dues of a subordinate 
lodge and had failed to make payment to the 
Grand Lodge, whether the subordinate or 
Grand Lodge was the loser was docided in 
favor of the subordinate lodge and the Grand 
Worthy Secretary was instructed to refund 
dues that had been paid the second time in 
such cases. 
The committee on Juvenile Temples offered 
several suggestions in regard to appropriations, 
&c., which were referred to the various com- 
mittees. 
The committee on amusements reported on 
that part of the Grand Worthy Chief 
Templar’s report relating to the same and sug- 
gested that dancing and Copenhagen at a 
meeting of a lodge were improper and should 
not be allowed. 
The committee on Temperance Literature 
suggested that special attention be given to 
the circulation of good temperance literature. 
The committees on Supplies, Future Work 
and Legislation made their reports and all 
were accepted. 
The committee on Lectures recommended 
'hat theGraud Worthy Council be authorized 
to employ G. W. C. T. Simonton for lecture 
work to such extent as they see fit. 
I). M. Frye offered the following resolution 
which was adopted: 
Resolved, That the Grand Lodge of Good 
Temnlars of Maine have the deepest sympathy with the reform movement in this State and 
welcome with hearty love into our order mem- 
bers of the Reform Club. 
Eben Leach of Portland presented the fol- 
lowing resolution which was adopted: 
Resolved, That the Grand Council he author- 
ized to appoint some suitable member of the 
Grand Lodge to investigate the record of our 
courts and the history of criminals in our 
State in order to discover the cause of crime; 
also to invite other professional, benevoleut, 
moral reform, religious and general organiza- 
tions to co-operate with them in the investiga- tion. 
An amendment was added to the Grand 
Lodge constitution in regard to members of 
lodges which had surrendered their charters, 
providing a method by which they may re- 
ceive a card of the Grand Lodge entitling 
them to the right to visit subordinate lodges 
and receive the pass-word. Such members 
are to be called ’’Effective Card Members.” 
The lecture committee recommended that 
the Grand Couucil engage G. W. C. T. Simon- 
ton to lecture the coming year to the extent 
they may see tit. 
The regular appropriations for current ex- 
penses were then made and after extending 
the usual vote of thanks to railroads, hotels, 
&c., for accommodations tfforded the meeting 
adjourned. 
Thft Hpssimi will liu IiaIH af 
Last evening a lively meeting was held at 
Congress Ilall at which addresses were made 
by several proinineut temperance workers. 
G. W C. T. Siinontou presided and made the 
opening speech. He was followed by Rev. 
Mr. Babcock of Philadelphia, a secretary of 
the National Temperance Publication Society, 
Hon. N. 15. Nutt of Eastport, C. A. Far- 
well of Pittsfield, Capt. Rivers of Thomaston, 
Rev. A. H. Hauscom of Cape Elizabeth, Rev. 
H. C. Munson of Wilton, Rev. Mr. Mctntira 
of Bowdoinham and Rev. Mr. Scott of Free- 
port. Mrs. J. T. Mason of Biddeford gave 
some select readings appropriate to the occa- 
sion and excellent singing was furnished by a 
select choir. 
New Church at Knig-htville. 
The corner stone of the new M. E. church at 
Kuightville was laid at (>..'30 last evening with 
appropriate ceremonies, under the direction of 
Presiding Elder Parker Juques. The erection 
of the building will proceed immediately, and 
it is expected to be ready for occupancy by the 
latter part of July. 
West End Sunday School. 
The West Eud Methodist Suuday School 
have cltoson the following officers for the 
coining year: 
Superintendent—Edwin A. Waterhouse. 
Assistant Superintendent aud Treasurer—A* 
W. Berry. 
Secretary—Wiufield S. Waterhouse. 
Librarian—Willis Walker. 
Assistant Librarian—George J. Hanson. 
Ladies’ Land League. 
Tiie ladies branch of the Irish Land League 
meets to-night at the usual place. J. M. Todd 
will deliver an address. Mr. Marshall will 
give some Shakespearian selections, and the 
ladies will furnish the music. A cordial invi- 
tation is extended to all. 
ASHORE. 
The Chesapeake Strikes on Fisher’ 
Island. 
c A dispatch to the Maine Steamship com 
pany yesterday morning stated that steame 
Chesapeake of this city, bound to New Yorl 
went ashore on Fisher’s Island off New Lon 
don, at the eastern entrance to Long Islam 
1 Sound some time Monday night. The tele 
gram stated that she was bilged and full o 
water. Wreckers had gone to her assistance 
An Associated Press dispatch said that tin 
steamer went ashore in the fog, not being abh 
to see her way or tell where she was. It wai 
thought that the cargo would be saved. A 
tug had gone to her relief from New Loudon. 
The crew are probably all right. 
The Chesapeako left here Monday night 
She is one of the oldest steamers afloat. Slu 
was built in 1843 by Westervelt of Philadel- 
phia for a fleet known as the Parker Vane 
Company plying between New York and Balti- 
more. She was 495 tons burden and schooner- 
rigged. Afterwards she was bought by the 
Cromwell Line and ran to New Orleans, Port- 
land and almost everywhere. In 1863 sh€ 
captured the Tacony and her crew, the party 
who cut out the cutter Caleb Cushing from 
this port. She was rebuilt in 1859, 1869 aud 
repaired in 1870. Twice before she has beeu 
ashore but got off each time. She is probably 
worth from 310,000 to 312,000, and her engine 
about 325,000. She is uninsured. Very little 
of her cargo is owned by Portland parties. She 
bad one hundred cases carpets, fifty cases 
starch, two hundred packages cloth, one hun- 
dred bundles paper and five hundred packages 
sundries. Her cargo is estimated at from 75,- 
000 to 3100,000 in value. If she had been 
coming from New York our inerchauts would 
possibly have met with heavy losses. 
M fJSin A NM > 'PH M IlH.A'VfA 
KIT. 
Friday and Saturday evenings, and Saturday 
matinee, the Chanfrau Combination will ap- 
pear at Portland Theatre in “Kit” and “East 
Lynne.” The tickets are selling well at Port- 
land Theater and two good audiences may be 
expected. 
CABMEN. 
Friday night Mike Leavitt’s Opera Burlesque 
Company will appear in “Carmen” at City 
Hall. The marches, costumes and scenic ef- 
fects are said to be very flue, while a large 
number of pretty womeu will add their attrac- 
tions. The tickets are now ready at Stock- 
bridge’s. 
MAY DAY FESTIVAL. 
The May Day Festival to be given at City 
Hall by the ladies of Bosworth Relief Corps 
next Saturday and Monday, will draw large 
audiences. The rehearsals indicate one of the 
most satisfactory entertainments of the season. 
The reserved seats will be sold at Stockbridge’s 
today. 
NOTES. 
Miss Clara Morris appeared iu New York 
Monday night in “Raymonde, otherwise 
known as “Monsieur Alphonso,” and made a 
success. 
The Thomas-Cary concert tickets will be 
sold at Stockbridge’s Monday morning, May 2. 
An Important Suit. 
It is expected a suit of special interest will 
be tried in the Supreme Judicial Court for 
Cuinberlaud County in this city this term 
Tne town of Anson issued a series of six per 
cent, bonds and a series of seven per cent, 
bonds. The town now claims that the bonds, 
and more especially the seven per cent, series, 
were illegally issued, and they repudiate the 
whole of them. A Portland bank has brought 
an actiou against the town on these bonds; 
§3,000 of the soveu per cent, bonds are held by 
the People’s Savings Bank of Lewiston. This 
bank has also commenced an actiou, but will 
await the result of the Portlaud suit, which 
will bo made a test case and reported to the 
law court. Private individuals in Lewiston 
and Auburn also hold some of the bonds. 
Accidents. 
Mr. C. H. Harmon, bookkeeper for C. M. 
Rice & Co., sprained his ankle so severely on 
Tuesday that he is unable to attend to busi- 
ness. 
As Mr. VY. H. Plummer was stepping from a 
car at the Grand Truuk froight shed last night 
the floor of the car was slightly higher than 
the wharf, and Mr. Plummer fell forward, 
striking violently on his face, breaking his 
spectacles, putting both eyes in mourning and 
badly laming his left arm. 
Stealing Directories. 
Several persous who have purchased Direc- 
tories within a few days complain of their hav- 
ing been stolon. Several also have said they 
could purchase Directories for half a dollar 
less than the publishers ask for them. Put the 
two together and the conundrum is answered. 
We warn our readers against buying of any 
one who oilers to sell less than $2. 
Maranocook. 
The services of Miss Fannie E. Jordan, the 
accomplished pianist of the Haydn Associa- 
tion, have been secured for the rehearsals of 
the Festival Chorus, the first of which will be 
to-morrow night. The numbers are increasing 
each day and the prospect is that a very tine 
chorus will represent our city at the coming 
festival. 
Fair at Woodford’s. 
The fair and festival by the young ladies of 
the Congregational church, which has already 
boen announced, will be held this evening. 
The young 1 adies have spent several weeks in 
preparation, and have arranged a programme 
which can but prove entertaining. One feature 
of the programme is the fan drill by eight 
young ladies. Refreshments will also be served. 
The Peek In Family. 
An entertainment will be given to-night at 
the Swedenborgian vestry, New High street, 
consisting of an extravaganza called the “Peek 
In Family,” a medley, and other interesting 
performances. These will be given by the 
children of the society, and from their experi- 
ence and skill they will no doubt be entertain- 
ing. 
_
Rev. Alexander Hamilton Vinton, D. D. 
This distinguished clergyman died on Tues- 
day at the residence of his friend, Mr. Lemuel 
Coffin, of Philadelphia. He was born in 
Providence R. I., May 2, 1807. He received 
the degree of M. D. at Yale College in 1828. 
After practicing mediciue three years he en- 
tered the seminary of the Episcopal church 
and was ordained in New York, July, 1835. He 
took charge of St. Paul’s church, Portland, 
from November, 1835, to April, 1836; was then 
for six years Rector of Grace church, Provi- 
dence, R. 1.; from 1842 to 1858 was Rector of 
St. Paul’s church. Boston; then accepted a 
call from the Church of the Holy Trinity, 
Philadelphia; in May, 1861, he went to St. 
Mark’s church in New York; and in 1870 suc- 
ceeded Dr. Huntington as Rector of Emman- 
uel church, Boston. A few years later he 
went to reside on his farm in Poinfret, Conn. 
He occasionally delivered loctures before the 
Episcopal Divinity School, and has published 
a volume of sermons and a number of address- 
es. He preached the sermon on the occasion 
of the dedication of Trinity church in Boston. 
He recently went to Philadelphia to deliver 
toe consecration sermon in noiy trinity 
church, and during the services caught a se- 
vere cold, which soon proved fatal. 
General Orders No. 6. 
Headquarters Maine Militia, j Ad jutant General’s Office, ! 
Augusta, April 22,1881.) 
I— The Inspector General will, as soon as 
practicable, visit and inspect, at their armor- 
ies, the companies of infantry and the battery 
of light artillery composing the Volunteer 
Militia. Ue will, as far as possible, select 
some evening already designated for semi- 
monthly drills, and should any other oveniug 
be selected it will be returned as one of the 
same. He will make his report in writing to 
these Headquarters as soon as possible after 
the inspection. 
II— The Inspector of llifle Practice will 
visit, at their armories, the organizations com- 
posing the Volunteer Militia, and make a 
special examination of the arms and give in- 
struction to the officers and men in rifle prac- 
tice, reporting any neglect in the care of the 
arms or inattention to this portion of the sol- 
dier’s duty. Paragraph one of this order will 
govern the lime for his visits, 
By order of the Commander-in-Chief. 
George L. Beal, 
Adjutant General. 
STATE NEWS. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
Mrs Increase Barrows of Smyrna Mills was 
shockingly burned last Saturday by her clothes 
taking tire from a stove. She was alone at the 
time, and discovering her clothing on fire, ran 
out doors and rolled in the snow and thus ex- 
tinguished the flames, but not until nearly 
denuded. She then wrapped herseif in a sheet 
and ran to the nearest neighbor’s, eighty rods 
distant, for aid. There was little hope of her 
recovery. 
John S. Arnold of Caribou, engaged iu lum- 
bering, has failed. Inabilities $8000; he will 
pay 50 per ceut. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY. 
The migratory Messina quails liberated in 
this State last spring, have returned. John F. 
Pettengill, East Auburn, who assisted in liber 
ating them, and or whose farm they bred, re ports having seen three, and says he hear 
j them calling, every morning and evening. J lr. l^mgley who liberated some in Lewiston 
likewise reports having seen them this spring in sections where liberated last year. Thesi gentlemen are perfectly familiar with the quai 
a3<LtJiere is no (iue8tion but they have return 
r ecl fchl8 year between April 1st and the 15th. 
Mr. Geo. Foster, the old gentleman who was 
fun mt0 by a train at Lisbon Falls, is improv 
i 
lug' 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A. M. Yeatonof Hallowell, who is 85 years of age, performed an astonishing amount oJ labor on a recent forenoon. Rising at h&lf-pasi four in the morning he gave his garden ol three-quarters of an acre, a coat of dressing walking out into the country nearly two miles, engaged a man, came back and held a nlow 
until every foot of the ground had been gone 
over. 
The liabilities of D. C. Littlefield, Water- 
ville, whose failure is reported, are about $1800. The creditors will probably get nothing, as the assets are encumbered with mortgages. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Foxcroft and Dover propose to build a town hall for their common use. $8000 of the $12,- 000 needed, have been subscribed. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
About one o’clock Thursday morning the farm buildings of L Smith at East Orrington, 
were destroyed by fire. The house, barn, out- 
buildings and most of the contents of all were 
burned. There was an insurance of $1400, which did not half cover the loss. The direct 
cause of the fire is not ki_own positively, but it probably was a defective chimney. 
Do you want a genuine Spring Tonic, one that 
will purify y0Ur blood, give you an appetite, and 
set the stream of life (lowing in its natural course 
if so use Dr. Graves* Blood Purifier. Its virtue 
are acknowledged as a purifier of the blood ami 
builder up of the debilitated system through the 
stomach and liver. Every one needs a tonic in the 
Spring to c'eause the system of accumulated impur- 
ities. 
Ihe Blood Purifier is a cure for Biliousness, In- 
digestion, Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors, 
Scrofula, &c. It will built you up, give you re- 
no wed life and vigor, and is just suited to your 
wants at this season of the year. Price, $1.00. 
c/ow, sore inroat, Hoarseness, &c., 
use I>r. Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar. 
Price, 10 cts and GO cts per bottle. 
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr. 
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &c. Price, 
25 cts. per box. Dr. Graves’ Remedies are for sale 
by Druggists. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all PemoiiH Interested in Either of the 
Estates Hereinafter Named. 
AT a Court of Probate held at Portland, witnin and for the County of Cumberland, on the Third Tuesday of April, in the year of our Lord, eighteen hundred and eighty-one, the following matters having been presented for the action there- 
upon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered 
That notice thereof be given to all persons inte. 
ested. by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Maine State 
Press, and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Port- 
land aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at said Portland on the Third 
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereou, and object if they see cause. 
JOSEPH M. KNIGHT, late of Otistield, deceased. 
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented 
by Johnson W. Knight, the Executor therein named. 
CHARLES T. YOKSE, late of Brunswick, de- 
ceased. Petition for license *•> sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Amherst Whitmore, Fx- 
ecutor. 
BETSEY MITCHELL, of Pownal. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by Benjamin True, Guardian. 
MARY F. C. FAMES, late of Standish, deceased. 
Petition for license to sell and convey Real I state, 
presented by Leonard C. Harmon, Executor. 
JAMES FOSS, late of Standish, deceased. Petition 
for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Stephen H. Cousins, Executor. 
NANCY STERLING, late of Gorham, deceased. 
Account and petition for instructions as to the dis- 
tribution of tue balance thereof, presented by Sam- 
uel S. Murray, Administrator. 
JOHN M. FOSS, la*e of Scarborough, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, 
presented by John W. Scamman, Administrator, with the Will annexed. 
GEORGE FROST, late of Westbrook, deceased. 
Final Account presented for allowance by Thomas 
Quinby, Trustee. 
ANDREW J. NICHOLS, late of Cape Elizabeth, decease i. Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by Mary Elizabeth Nichols, Executrix. 
NAOMI C. BUTRICK, late of Portland, deceased. 
First and Final Account presented for allowance by Howard B. Chase, and Aaron B. Holden, Executors. 
PrT'/AOW'PU A nPl’Dr»iP1 I-.- -f r._. 1 
ceased. Petition that John W. Peering, may be 
appointed Administrator, presented by Edgar H. Deering, husband of said deceased. 
FLORENCE A. DYER & AL., minor children 
and heirs of Robertson Dyer, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Accounts presented lor allowance by Aman- da L. Dyer, Guardian. 
JOSEPH RING, late of Portland, deceased. Ac- 
count presented for allowauce by S. B. Beckett. Trustee. 
OLIVE W. BERRY, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition that Porcival Bouncy, of said Portland, 
may be appointed Administrator, presented by James Berry, husban 1 of said deceased. 
HATTIE M. INGALLS, minor child and heir of 
Paschal 1*. Ingalls, deceased. Account and resigna- tion of trust, presented by Araminta B. Iugalls Guardian. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge. A true copy of the original Order. Attest: SETH L. LARRABEE Register. 
__w3wl7* 
Faience Vase Lamps. 
We have this day opened a large as- 
sortment of Faience Vase Lamps, received 
direct from the manufacturers of the fol- 
lowing wares: 
LONGWY, KIOTO, LIMOGES, WEDG- 
WOOD and JAPANESE. These Lamps 
are fitted with the celebrated English 
Duplex and Moehring Burners, and choice Cnt and Opal Globes. 
We solicit an examination of the above. 
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 
242 Middle St. 
J2w 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency, for the County of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. 
April 28, A. D., 1881. 
In case of WAT/IERII. THOMAS, Insolvent Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the twenty-seventh day of April, A. D. 1881, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued bv Henry C. Peabody, 
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County 
of Cumberland, against the estate of said Walter 
H. Thomas, of Portland, in the county of Cum- 
berland, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor 
on petition of said debtor, which petition was tiled 
on the twenty-sixth day of April, A. D. 1881, to 
which date interest on claims is to be computed; 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the transfer and delivery of any property by 
him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts, and choose one or more assign- 
ees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insol- 
vency to be holdeu at Probate Court room in said Portland, on the sixteenth day of May, A. D. 1881, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above written 
_ 
GEO. W. PARKER, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
BUiveucy iui b<uu cuuuiy oi uimiDenap.a. 
&pr28&my5 
*> INCLUDING IN COMBINATION 
OldGov’tJava,Male Berry Java, 
O MOCHA AND LIBERIA. 
63 and 65 Commercial Street, Boston. 
(BnUtved at U. 8. fstut Office, Oct. 18,1871) 
*** Always packed in one pound white cloth hagt. Can 
be ordered of any Grocer at 38 eta. per lb. Considered as 
choice a Coffee as can bo prepared at any price. 
_w2t!7 
SALEM LEAD COMPANY, 
CORRODERS AND GRINDERS OF 
PURE WHITE LEAD 
AND MANUFACTURERS OF 
LEAD PIPE 
And NARROW S HEBT LEAD. 
Frank A. Brown, Treas. NAJLB9I, in ASS. 
wlyl7 
HANDSOME 
NEW AND ORIGINAL 
Illustrated Picture Cards given to 
every purchaser of lliggin's Ger- 
man Laundry Soap. 
Ask your Grocer lor them. 
ap28 Th,S&Tu&wlml7 
$20 GOLD PIECE LOST. 
THE finder will be rewarded by leaving the same at this office. ap2SU3t 
: NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
I. NELSON 
&C0. 
Offer as Bargains: 
ONE EOT 
Fine Passementeries 
At 50c per Yard. 
ONE LOT 
Ladies’ All Linen Colored Border 
Handkerchiefs 
At 10c each. 
ONE LOT 
Oents’ All Linen, Polka Dot 
Handkerchiefs, 
At 12 l-2c each. 
We invite you to examine the 
above lots, and all other good* iu 
our store, whether yon wish to 
purchase or not. 
H. l. NELSON & CO. 
apr28 ,l3t 
RUBBER 
HOSE! 
All sizt's Hose at lowest prices. 
Movable Fountains, 
Lawn Sprinklers, 
Hose Carriages, 
A large assortment of 
Patent Nozzles, 
Brass Pipes, 
Couplings, &c., &c. 
HOSE REPAIRED. 
Every conceivable style of Rubber Goods. Rubber Clothing, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s 
Gossamer Circulars. 
J. & E. R. BARBOUR, 
No. 8 Exchange St. apr28 ^ * ,ltf 
TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the 
xi oilDscnDer nas oeen duly appointed and taken 
upon herself the trust cf Administratrix with the 
Will annexed, of the estate of 
JAMES C. CREECH, late of Freeport, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- mands upon the estate of said deceased, are requir- ed to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to 
paid estate are called upon to make payment to 
ELEANOR S. CREECH, Adm’rx with Will annexed. 
Freeport, April 5th, 1881. w3wl7* 
TO LET. 
A Front Room, furnished, at No. 69 BROWN STREET, corner of Cumberland. apr23dtf 
Wanted. 
A JOUR. TAILOR, one Coat Maker, one Pant Maker, and Vest Maker. Apply or address 
C. M. WATERHOUSE, 
ap28dlw»Sac car ap pa, Me. 
GO TO 
Atwood & intwori, 
509 Congress St. 
FOR. 
WATCHES, 
In all ihe latest patterns, in gold and 
silver cases, at lowest prices. 
DIAMONDS. 
We have a splendid assortment of Drops, Lace Pins, Rings, &c. 
JEWELRY. 
In Roman aud Plain Go’d, Cameo, Paint- 
ing, and Bysantiue Seta. 
SILVERWARE. 
An endless variety of new and desirable 
pattern, in sterling silver and plate. 
509 Congress St. 
apr23__ eodtf 
riTT m n tt a ttn I 
Uiiito. U. U diUUJN , 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Market 
Prices. 
236 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Orders received by telephone. apldthn 
A Small Assortment of Very Choice 
Easter Cards, 
JUST KKCKlVfCD. 
CYRUS F. DAVIS. 
Fine Art Store, 503 Congress Street. 
ap2 eodtf 
TRAPANI SILT AFLOAT. 
Q/WW1 HHDS. Trapani Salt, per Bark “Flash Ol'Ul/ Light,” for sale in Bond or Duty Paid 
EMERY & FURBISH 
ap23 
Unioa Wharf. 
diw 
Knightville Reform Club. 
THE meml>ers of this Club are requested to meet at Bennett’s Hall, Knightville, on 
MONDAY EVENING!, MAY 2nd, 
at 8 o’clock, to see what action they wiil take in 
regard to the furniture and other property belong- 
ing to the club, and to transac t any other business 
that may come before them. 
apr23 eodlw* PER ORDER. 
Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society 
THE Stated meeting for April will lx; held at Reception Hall, FRIDAY EVENING, 
next, 29th inst., at 8 o’clock. 
The Directors meet at the same place at 7 Vi o'clock. Per order M. N, RICH, Sec’y. 
»pr2ti aid 
_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
LIEBIG COMPANY'S 
EXTRACT 
OF MEAT 
FINEST AND CHEAPE8T 
MEAT-FLAVOURING 
“Is a success and boon for which Nations should feel STOCK FOR SOUPS 
grateful.”—See Medical Press, Lancet, Brit. MeJ.. lou,.,&c. •• a nr niouro o P a I inro “Consumption in England increased tenfold in ten jeers." MAUL UISHES & SAUCES. 
To be had of all Storekeepers, Grocers and Ch?iuists. CAUTION. -Genuine ONLY with Solo Agents for the United States (wholesale only), fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s Signa- <L lJu.iu & Co.. 4.‘1, t'ark l.-me. T-n-.dmi. Kn-'ind. tore in Blue Ink across Label. 
ap28 dlawThly 
SLIGHTLY 
DAMAGED. 
I have just received a large lot 
of fine AH Linen Handkerchiefs, 
slightly damaged by- manufactur- 
er’s imperfections, consisting of 
line hemstitched, and hemstitched 
with printed borders, tine all linen 
with woven borders in colors and 
corded borders, making one of the 
largest lines of Handkerchiefs ev 
cr offered in this market. I shall 
offer the entire lot at about half 
the regular price, and can assure 
my customers they will not have 
an opportunity to buy Handker- 
chiefs so cheap again for many a 
day. 
SKIRTS. 
In Ladies’ Skirts we have three 
job lots to offer at 50c, 75c r.nd $1. 
Call and see them. We C;.n save 
you from 25 to 50 cents, and give 
you nice, choice styles. 
PARASOLS. 
Don’t buy until you have learned 
onr prices. 
LADIES’ 
GARMENTS. 
In this department we have 
some choice styles, and can save 
you money. 
HOSIERY. 
We have an elegant line in La- 
dies’, Misses’ and Children’s; 
many styles that you cannot tind 
elsewhere. We can save you mon- 
ey on Hosiery. 
KID GLOVES. 
Three buttons, for 25 cts., well 
worth double the money, 
DRESSGOODS 
1 Case Wool Dress Goods at 
12 1-2 cts., worth 25 cts., and 1 
Case All Won! Tires* Cnnrlu 
about half price. 
Call and see the many fine bar- 
gains we have to offer. 
W. F. STUDLEY 
I am reserving as far as possible, the first week in 
May, (Vacation Week,) for the purpose of photo- 
graphing school children, who find it so difficult to 
sit at any other time. 
For this object I have ordered, and will have on 
hand in due time, quite an extensive variety of 
m and ELEGANT SCENERY, 
From the world famous Scenic Artist, 
HR. LAFAYETTE W. SEAVEY, of New fork, 
who makes this Scenery especially for me, no fur- 
ther orders being taken for any of my designs. 
It will be the aim of myself and assistants to make 
the coming vacation week, one of pleasure to the 
children, making what may seem a dread to them 
one of eir greatest sources of enjoyment winning 
them to ourselves, and thus greatly assisting them 
to assume beautiful poses both in standing and % 
length cabiuets and panels. 
Engagements should be made at as early a da\ in 
the week as possible. 
v ery|respectfully yours, 
HEARN, 
518 Congress Street, 
Oppoaitr nrchnuir,’ Hall. 
np28 dly 
l»Ht. 1881. 
PUinnoy Bros. 
WILL tUUMSll 
PURE FRESH WATER 
ICE . 
Monthly Prices for Families ami Offices: 
10 lbs. daily.$1.50 | 15 !bg. daily.. $2.00 20 lbs. daily.$2.50 j 
Ice will be delivered earlier than the 1st of Juue j and later than the 1st of October, at the same rate i 
as during the Seasou. 
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice a j 
the office, will bo entitled to a proper deduction, i 
Orders may be left at the office of Street Sprink- i 
ling Co., No. 07 Cross Street. 
TUOS. R. PHINNEY. C. O. PHINNEY. j 
apr20 dtf ! 
To Innholders and Victualed in 
the City of Portland. 
NOTICE i* hereby given tliat the I.icrnaiug Board of the City of Potfland will 
meet at the Aldermen's Koom, on MONDAY, the second day of May next, at 7‘ a o'clock p. si., for 
the purpose of granting licuu-ee to Innholders and 
Victualers who may then and thore apply therefor, 
f’er order of Board. 
H. I. K0B1NS0N, 
apr2b dtd City Clerk. 
UTCT!ON SALKS. 
Assignee’s Sale of Personal Property. 
ESTATE JOSEPH F. .lErCAEN. 
i 
1 shall sell at Public Auction at store No. 200 Fore Street. Portland, commencing on Fltl- DA\ April 2iith, 1881, at ten o'clock a. in. all the 
stock of uew and second-hand stoves, tin and hulluw 
ware, sheet tin, sheet iron, i*orceIa»n ware, stove 
linings, junk, &c., &c., belonging to the estate of JOSEPH F. McCANN, of Westbrook, insolvent debtor. CHAS. P. MATT«XKS, Issignee. 
Portland, April 25, 1881. 31 Vi Exchange St. 
P. O. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
»I>r27 d3t 
FURNITURE, CARPETS. Ac., 
BY AUCTION. 
OX SATURDAY. APitll, 30th, at 10 A. M., at Salesroom 18 Exchange street, Parlor Suita, Black Walnut Chamber Sets, Kasv Chairs, Marble Top Tables, Dining Tables and Chairs, Tape* try, Brussels and Ingrain Carpets, Hair ami Wool Top 
Mattresses, Silver Plated Ware, China, Croesery and Glass Ware, Kitchen Furniture. Si".. &r. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO.. AucIIuiktiv 
apr28__ d:d 
Important Sale of Dry ami Fancy 
Goods, by Auctions 
WE shall sell, commencing on WEDNESDAY, MAY 4th, at 2*/j o’clock P. M., and continu- ing. at 10 A. M. and 2Va P. M until sold, the en tire stock of Dry and Fancy Goods in store No 431 
and 433 Congress street, occupied by C. A. Leigh ton & Co. 
The stock consists in part of Drr*s Goods in Cam- 
el’s Hair, Cashmere, French Suiting Novelties. Ac. Silks and Satins iu colors and ltlack; colore i Velvets, Garments, Hosiery ami Under-Wmu- I. 
suus. roints ami Jackets. Cassimeres ami 
Shirtings, &c., &c 
Mr. Leighton having decided to make a change in his business, offers his entire stock without reserve. 
This firm kept only first-class goods and the sale 
otters an excellent opportunity to buy goods. 
F. O. BAILE V & CO., Auctioneer.. 
ap 28 fit 
HORSE & CARRIAGE MART, 
SATURDAY, APRIL 30. 
At 10 o’clock A. M. 
F.O. BAILEY & CO. 
AUCTIONEER*. 
Mare, 10 years old, will weigh 1000 BK, kind, good roader, safe for any one to drive. 
Horse, 10 years old, weigh about 1000 Ibi kind, good driver and good roader. 
Gray Horse, 9 years old, weighs 1000 lbs., kfcid, good driver and stylish. 
One New Side Bar Top Buggy. 
Two New Phaetons. 
Two New Open Box Bugsies. 
One 2d.hand Beach Wagon, 
Two 2d-hand Side Springs Wagons. 
Ten New Harnesses. 
Two 2d-liand Top Buggies. 
One 2d-hand Ponv Phaeton. 
apf28 J3t 
Halifax CM, Railroad for Sale. 
To be sold oa behalf of the boud-bolders of the 
Halifax City Railroad Company, at the Compa- ny’s Office, Halifax, on Monday, the ’-’nd of May : 
The Chnnera.il Properties ef said Com- 
pany. 
The latter consists of about 0 miles of siugle track. 20 Double and Single Horse-Cars, 5 Sleighs, 3 Flat 
Cars, 2 Snow Ploughs, necessary harness. Real Fa- 
tal®. 200 by 100 feet, containing two three-story buildings, resnectiyelv 100 by ou and DO by 2o suitably arranged In Stables and Store houses, be- sides a large Blacksmith's Forge. 
The Charter and road-way, Real Estate ami move- 
able property will be sold separately to suit bidders. To parties contemplating establishing manufac- tories of any kind, the buddings of the eomnany offer a desirable opportunity, as they are located be- 
side the Intercolonial Railroad. 
Further particulars can be had on applying at the 
office of P. I.YXCH, Esq., Holds St.. Halifax! 
(Signed,) .JAMES DUGGAN & SONS. aP'!’5 aue eol 1 w 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom IN Kachan* > Ml. 
r. a. bails:?. c w. 1U.U| 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merohan 
disc every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m 
Consignments solicited. oe.3dt 
NEW 
SHADES 
IN 
BROWN, 
BLACK, 
BLUE 
AND 
TAN 
HATS. 
All the nobby styles from Philadelphia, New York and Boston, in soft and stilt'. 
SILK ~HATS. 
Look at ours before you buy, as we have the 
nobbiest ones ever shown in Portland. We 
exchange for $3.00—other dealers charge 
$3.50 for same. 
TRUNKS 
We have a large stock, and make thorn to 
order; also some tine Traveling Bags. 
GLOVES 
iii all colors, from 50 cts. up. 
N. B. We ruu our own express, anti deliver our 
goods to all parts of the city, free. 
COE, 
THE 
HATTER 
197 middle Street. 
apr'.l eodtf 
FINANCIAL. 
INVESTMENT 
Bonds of tlie Nantasket Go. 
It. M. PULSIFER, President, 
ALFRED SCHOFF, Treasurer, 
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Trustees for 
bondholders. 
Beuriug B per cent, interest, 20 years to run. Sinking Fund for redemption of bonds. 
A thoroughly safe and desirable investment. Parties holding maturing U. S. Bonds cannot do 
better than make an exchange for these. One-half 
of the issue already sold. 
Price, par and accrued interest. 
PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK, 
apl4eodlm 10*1 Devonshire nirecl. 
Strawberry Plants for Sale. 
l)l'Ki: WILKON strawberry plants tor sale. 
A Will be ready for delivery on and after .May 
1st. Price $2.50 per lOOO. Address SIMON A. 
JORDAN, Cape Elizabeth Me, ap2G d2w* 
TTIF PRESS. 
Portland Wholesale Price* Current. 
Corrected lor the Press to April 27, 1881. 
Bren d. Iron. 
Pilot Sup.7 00(29 00 Common.21/i@ 2Vs 
doe* 100p.600^800 Keflned.2Vi@ 3*4 
Ship 4 0U$6 00 Norway —4V4$ 6Vis 
Crackers It. 'Cast Steel... 14 $16 
100. 25$ 30 German Steel 8 $10 
Candles. Shoe Steel.. 4 $ 
Mould C It.. 12@12Mi Sheet Iron, 
Sperm. 26 a 30 Common.. ..5 @ 5Vis 
Coni.—(Retail.) H. C.7 $ 7Vs 
Cumberland 6 50®7 001 Russia.. 13V2$14 
Acadia.6 00$G 25i Galv.9^fc@ll% 
Chestnut.6 00@6 60) l.eacl. 
Franklin .7 60@8 001 Sheet. @ 7 
White Ash.6 6B@7 00 Pipe.7 
l<ehigh.6 60$7 001 Pig.4*4$ 5 
Cotter. leather. 
•lava, pib.... 23227 |New York, 
Rio.12Vk@16V2 Light.19^@22 
C ooperate. Mid Weight 21V2$22V2 
Khd. Shooks and Heads Heavy .23Va@25 
Mol.City. 1 90$ 2 00 Slaughter...31 $35 
Bug. City.. @1501 Gd.Dam'g*d20 @22 
Bug Sawedshk70a 90 Am. Cali_ 90@1 10 
Fine Sugar l.umber. 
Boxshrxiks 45 a A 8 Soutli. Pine,30 00@40 00 
Heading. Clear Pine. 
Spruce Nos. 1 & 2.50 00@60 00 
36in. 23$ 25 No. 3_35 00®40 00 
Pine 23a 26 Shippui* ..20 0O@25 00 
Hard Pine. 24& 26 Spruce .13 00$ 1500 
Hoops, 14ft 20 00@25 00 Hemlock... 10 00@12 00 
Short do 8ftl0 0O$ 12 00 Clapboards, 
7ft 8 0O@ Spruce, ex.28 
Pop’rStaves12 00@14 00 do No. 1.12 
Sprace r'gh @12 00 Clear....24 
R. O. If lid. 2d Clear 23 
__ 
Staves ....26 00@28 00, Pine.25 00@50 00 
Cnpper. ; Shingles, 
Con. Bolts... @28 1 Cedar ex.. 3 00@ 3 25 
•wY. Sheath- 1 Clear. 2 25n) 2 76 
lug. @18 I Cedar No. 1 175$ 2 60 Brouxe do... @18 l Spruce. 126$ 150 
Y.M. Bolts... @18 Laths, 
Cop bottom* ($32 Spruce.... 160$ 176 
Pine. @ 2 50 
Cnrdace. Matches, 
▲tuer'u t>!b.l2Ms@1814 ,Star,i>gross 2 00$ 2 10 
Russia.12V4@13*£ 1 Molasses. 
Manilla.14 Vs&loVfc |Porto Rioo.. 36$ 63 
Manilla Bolt (Muscovado. 34$ 40 
...... u n lunus 
Sisal.11%@12%| new crop.. 48® 60 
l>rss. asil Dyes. I Basbadoes new 43® 45 
acid Oxalic... 12® 15 Cienfuegosnew40@ 42 " tart. a, 55 Boiling. 
Alcohol ft gal. 2 15,*" 26 Nails. 
Alan., 
~ 
5 Cask. 3 15@ 8 25 
Ammonia. Naval Sto-rA. 
carb. Tar, f»bbl.. 4 25p 
Aahes, pot-: Pitch(C.Tar) 
Bals copabia.. 80;Wil. Pitch.. 4 25,_ 
Beeswax. 38;Bosin. 3 00® 5 00 
Blaaching Tnrpt'nc.g’l 
ewaert... GlOakum. - x  If,® 17 < 
Brimstone... @ 3% | Oil. 
Cochineal. i® 70,Kerosene. @13% 
Copperas... 8 Port. Kef.P’tr @ 8% 
Cream Tartar 88. Water White t4 
Kx. Logwood. Devoe Brill't.. 817 
Oum Arabic.. Pratt' Astral. @16% 
Aloes cape... li Ligonia. 16 
Camphor. 28 @ Sperm.1 20@1 26 
Myrrh. 45® Whale. 65® — 
Opium..6 60 a7 On Bank. 40® 
Shellac. 45® 60 Shore. 36® 
Indigo.1 00® 1 26 Porgie. 6i 
Iodine. @3 60 Linseed. 
Ipecac.1 36 a 1 50|tBoiled do_ 61 
lAoorics, rt.... 1 r'~ “J‘ lard. !), 
Cal ex. 3 Castor.1 li 
Morphine. Neatsfoot_ 7: 
Oil bergamot 3 Ela<ne. 5: 
Cod liver.1 Paints. 
Lemon.3 3 25!P. Pure Lead. 7 & 7 76 
* dive.1 2681 76. Pure Gr’d do. 7 5' 
Peppt.3 26@3 76 [Pure Dry do.. 
Wmtergreen.2 76®3 00!Am. Zinc .... C 
Potass nro- iRoehelle Yel.. 2%. 
nude. 36® 401Eng. Ven. Red 2%(_ 
Chlorate. 20® 25 i Red Lead. 8@10 Iodide.2 40@2 60: Rice. 
Quicksilver.. @ 50 Rice, f> lb_ 6Vs@ 8 
Quinine. @2 70| Halera tus. 
Rt. Rhubarb.. 7681 601 Saleratus,» IbO 8 7 
Rt. Snake. 25® 351 Halt. 
Saltpetre. 10® 161 Turk’s Island. 
Senna. 15® 261 ft hhd.(bd.)2 12%®260 
Seed.Canary.. 1 8882 36 Bonaire. 22 6®2 76 
Cardamons ..2 36@3 OOlCadix.du.pd..2 00®2 26 
Soda, bicarb.. 3%@ 7 ICadix.inb’nd. 1 2581 76 
Sal.2%@3 I Liverpool. 
Sclpkur.3%@ 4% | Duty paid 1 75@2 12% 
Sugai Lead ... 20® 221 In bond... .1268162 
White Wax... 65® 00 Gr’nd butter.. 10® box 
Vitrol, blue... 11@ 12 Liv. tine sack. 1 2581 76 
Vainlia. Heeds. 
Dean.12 0G@16 00 Clover, ft ... .8%@ 
IRedTop.bag. ( 
Ouch. IH. Grass bu.. 3 12! 
No. .. @36 I Spice., 
No. 3. @32 I Cassia, pure .30 
Nx 10. t<423 Cloves.40 
oo8.. 819 Ginger.10 
10 ox. @22 I Mace .1 01 
Fish. iNutmegs. 81 
Cod, per qtL, Pepper. 21| 
L'ge Shore ...4 6084 75 fitarcli. 
L'ge Bank....3 7684 26 Laundry .... 5%@ 9 
Smai -3 0083 60 Mhot. 
Polloci.2 26@3 25 Drop @ 8 
Haddock.1 76@2 00 Buck. @ 9 
Hake ... 1 12@1 37% Tens. 
Herring, I Souchong .... 25® 45 
Shore,ftbbl..3 0t>®4 OOlOolong. 268 30 
Seal ^box. 20® 26! do choice. 36@ 46 
No. 1 16@19l Japan. 30® 55 
Mackt el.ftbbi. do choice. 35® 60 
Bay No. 1. Tin. 
Bay No. 2.. @ Strait ...23 @24 
Large 3 — @ English .23 824 
Shore No.l 1 17 00 Char. I. 0.. 7 00®r 760 
No. 2. 6 Char. I.X... 9 00® 9 50 
No. 3. 4 Terns, .6 758 8 75 
Small. 3 Coke. 6 75® 6 25 
Clam bait... 4 Antimony... 18® 20 
Ganpswdrr. Zinc. 8 008 9 00 
Blasting .... 4 00® 4 60 Tobacco*w 
Sporting.... 6 25® 7 2G Best brands. 60® 70 
II ay. Medium.... GO® G8 
Pree'd i^toulG 00818 00 Common_ 35® 45 
Loose.14 00819 00 Half ft. @ 
Straw. 9 00® 12 00 Nat'l I.cat... 80® 90 
Varnish. 
Damar.1 75® 2 50 
Coach. 2 25® 6 00 
Furniture ... 1 60® 2 60 
Fleur. llratn. 
n.;-urnne. * uu@« ou jnow a. m. corn, 
Extra Spring..6 25@5 60 oar lots 03 
XX Spring-6 25@6 60|0ats 61 
Patent Spring Sacked Bran 2100 
Wheat*.8 00@8 75l Mids... @22 00 
Michigan Win- | Corn, bag lot*.. 67 
ter bent.6 0@6 26iMeal, .. 63 
Low Grade lOat*, .. 62 
Michigan. ...6 26@6 60.Bran, 11 .. 23 
81. lxiui* Win- Mid’nge, •• .. 26 00 
ter fair ... 6 00@6 26 Bye, .. 146 
Winter good. .6 26*0 60 
Winter beet. .6 76@7 00 ProriHlenn. 
Produce. Megs Beef.. 9 50@10 00 
I orkev*„ ... 18@19 Ex Mess. .10 76@ll 00 
Chickens. 16@18 Plato.13 60*13 75 
Fowl 16*18 Ex Plate..14 00@14 25 
Eggs. 16@16 Fresh Beef, 
Geese, 11@12% Hind Qu....7@10%c 
8weet ‘‘ J crseyS 76@4 00 Fore Qu.5®ijyaC 
Norfolk'2 75@3 00 Pork— 
Onions. 4» bbl.4 60@5 00 Backs.... 23 50@23 76 
Bermuda, crate, 2 25 Clear.22 50*22 75 
Crnberpee, f> bbl Mess.19 00*19 60 
blase, 2 00*4 00;Hams. <10% 
CapeCod.4 00@6 00 Lar* 
Round Hogs....7%@8 (Tub, ^ ib....l2%@13 
Frail mercies, lb p.l2%@12% 
Musc’tl Raislns2 20®2 25 Pall. 13y«@14 
London Lavers2 40*2 60 Kegs 
Turkish Prunes.6%@7c Beau. 
Oranges. Pea.2 65@2 76 
Palermos 4>bx4 2, Mediums.2 66@2 76 
Messina,If)box,4 6 Yellow Eyes. .2 10@2 20 
ValeneiapeaM *8 Bauer. 
Ex large caaesflO Creamery. @30 
Lemons. ! Gilt Edge Vermont 30 
Mussina.3 76@4 00 Choice 22®25 
Palermos 3 76@400|Good. 18@20 Nuts. Store. 17<fl8 
Peanuts— g £ Cheese. 
Wilmington.1 Maine. 14@16 
Virginia-1 Vermont. 143)16 
Tennessee...1 .4. Y.Factory 14*16 
Castana, F lb. Skim Cheese ...8@10 
Walnuts, •• Apples. 
Filbcro. •• Baldwin,.1 60®l 76 
Pecan. Greenings .... 1 00@1 25 
Nugiar. Choice eating apples 2 00 Granulated.... Dried Western 4%fa6 
ExtraC .do Eastern.. 4@ 6 
Dry Gsedi Wholesale Market. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices and 
oorrected daily by Storer Bros. & Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 64 & 66 Middle street: 
UNBLEACHED COTTONS. 
Heavy 36 in. 7%@ 8 | Fine 7-4.14®17 
Med. 36 in. 6%@ 7% Fine 8-4.16*20 
Light 36 In. 6 @6 Fine 9-4.20@26 Fine 40 in. 7%f«) 9 (Fine 104... .27%@32% 
BLEACHED COTTON'S. 
Best 36 in. .11 %®13 Fine 6-4.16 @20 
Med. 30 in.. 8 @11 Fine 7-4.19 @23 
I.ight 36in.. 6 @ 7% Fine 8-4.21 @26 
Fine 42 in. .10 @14 Fine 9-4.25 @30 
Fine 6-4 ... 11 @17 Fine 10-4. ..27Vs@32% 
TICKIN'OS, ETC. 
lickings, Drills. 8@ 9 
Best.15 @17 % Corset Jeans 7 aj 8 
Medium... 11 @14 Satteens. 8@ 9'/2 
Light. 8 @10 Cambrics. 6@ 6% 
Denmis.12%@16% Silesias.10@20 
Ducks-Brown 9 @12 Cotton Flannels, 7al5 
Fancy 12%@16% Twine S Warps 1 8@ 28' f 
Batting—Best.11%@13 
Good. 8%@10% 
Portland Daily Press Black l.iat. 
Corrected by Woodbcbt & Modlton, Investment 
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Street*. 
Descriptions. Par Value Offered. Asked 
Government 6's, 1881.103% .. 103% 
Gold 4*.1907.116%s.. 
Gold 4%, 1891.113% .114 
Slate of Maine Bonds. .116 ..117 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.100 ..120 
Portland City Bonds, aid R.K.110 ..118 
Bath City Bonds.100 .. 105 
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.107 .. 109 
Calais City Bonds.106 ..107 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40.... 67 .. 69 
V^VUAI .V aiJUXiai UBIlk.1W....1IIU lUu 
First National Bank .100_164 ..166 
Casco National Bank.100.... 164 ..160 
Merchant’s National Bank... 76_110 ..112 
National Traders’Bank.100_160 ..162 
Portland Company. .. 50 
Portland Gas Company. 60_ 72 .. 76 
Ocean Insurance Company ...100.... 100 ..109 
A. & K. K. K. Bends. 109 ..111 
Maine Central R. K. Bonds 7’s.116 ..117 
Leeds & Farmington R.R.b’ils 100_107 .. 109 
Pol land & Ken. It. R. Bonds, 100.109 ..111 
Romford Palls & B R. B. Receiver 
1st 7«.108 ..108 
Portland & Ogdensburg It R 1st, Os..104 .. 100 
Pori land Water Co., Is.100 ..108 
•’ 2s.107 ..109 
" •• “3s.100 ..108 
On physiognomy—Enthusiastic young lady: 
“What a sweetly pretty boy of yours, Mrs. 
Finuigan! What beautiful black eyes he has! 
I’m sure he will be both excitable and impul- 
sive—black-eyed people always are you know.” 
Mrs. Finnigan—“Sure, Miss, an' perhaps 
you’re right. His father's excitable and im- 
vulsive enough, be dad. So, loikely, it’s why 
he’s never widout a black eye, sorry a bit.”— 
Judy. 
The Cougress of the United States has beeu 
possession of taken by Monsieur Mahony, a 
general officer of belonging to Readjuster in 
the State Virginia in the Old Domi He 
the members had locked up dead (mort), and 
will permit the General Couquerlin not to re- 
move. The President lias for Monsieur Rud- 
dlebeggar dispatched to Monsieur Mahony 
force away. Moudeur Mahony speaks lie will 
to the termination acrid out contain. Admiral 
Benhill is to the capital but the march of one 
day, with the confederate entire armv.—French 
Paper. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A man often stubs Ii is toe on the threshold 
of success. 
Dampening! Old Triggs—“Hello, Jones, 
got your feet sopping wet, haven’t you? Why 
don’t you wear rulibersas I do? I haven’t wei 
ray feet for six mouths.” Jones—“Well 1 
should think you’d be ashamed to say so.— 
Harvard Lampoon. 
Promature Lobs of the Hair 
May be entirely prevented by the use of Bur- 
nett’s Cocoaine. 
The superiority of BURNETT’S FLAVOR 
ING EXTRACTS consists in their perfect 
purity and strength. 
One of the most delightful periods of a man’s 
life is the moment when he drops a slippery 
cako of soap in the bath-tub and runs his fist 
up and down the zinc hunting for it.—Wil- 
liamsport Breakfast Table. 
The new Czar leads a very simple life. He 
risos early and breakfasts with his family, and 
then puts on his boiler iron overcoat and takes 
a walk in the back yard.—Boston Globe. 
Scientific men have made the alarming 
statement that the heads of Englishmen are 
growing smaller. If their arms ami legs, how- 
ever, keen up to the standard, the young blood 
can get along if his head is not quite so swell. 
—New Orleans Picayune. 
WOMAN’S TRIUMPH. 
A Severe Surgical Operation. It i« Endured 
without taking Ether. Nubject, Mr*. 
Edward Myer*, of Kondont, N. If. 
(From the Correspondence of the Kingston. 
N. Y., Freeman.) 
The case of Mrs. Edward Myers, of Rondout, New 
York, furnishes an apt illustration of woman’s power 
of endurance. This lady had been treated for 
months in the usual way for Erysipelas of the hand, 
without benefit. Not until her hand had |become 
a mass of putrified flesh, did she turn to I>r. Kenne- 
dy, proprietor of the “Favorite Remedy,” for help. 
He at once informed her that it was impossible 
to save the hand—it must be amputated. She re- 
ceived this terrible intelligence quietly, declined to 
take ether, stipulating merely to hold her husband’s 
hand during the operation, and underwent the pain- 
ful process without moving a muscle or uttering a 
groan. Dr. Kennedy then gave “Favorite Remedy” 
freely to cleanse the blood and prevent the return 
of the disease, and Mrs. Myers now lives and re- 
joices in her great deliverance. 
“Favorite Remedy” is fast becoming a trusted, 
household friend in all cases of Female Weakness 
and diseases of the blood. One dollar a bottle. 
Your druggist has it. ap7ThS&T&wlml4 
Wei De Meyer’s 
Catarrh 
ClJKE. One package is generally sufficient. A 
real cure of Catarrh for $1.00. Six packages $5. 
octl2 TuTh&Sdly 
REASONS WHY 
all should use the 
every man or woman in every walk of life. It fur- 
nishes an exercise which may, and should be intro- duced into every house; which may be practiced at 
all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of 
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strengtl or weak- 
ness. alone or in company. No one op n say too 
much in praise of it, and no one can ..fiord to do 
without it. All who investigate thor aghly, use it, and consider it invaiuable and indispensable. It is 
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient 
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up for 
it which is unscientific or impracticable. 
Oeneral.—Jt is the best of rest. It is perfectly safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 
no portion of the system. It directs the vital forces 
-to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily 
maintained. The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter 
is the best kind of economy. The convenience of 
having one in the bouse is very great. 
-mind and Brain.—It invigorates and strength- 
ens the brain, and renders it more active and effi- 
cient in all its operations. 
tileep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. 
It is the most natural and probably the best means 
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep. 
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole 
nervous system. It is a most efficacious remedy in 
paralysis, if taken In time. 
Clung*, Throat and Voice.—It gives special expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 
larges the lungs; increases the volume of respira- tion, and brings the voice more fully under control. 
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no 
equal. 
Exercise.—It is the most perftct exercise for 
man or woman, furnishing the best form of physi- cal culture and development in the safest, easiest, most thorough and expeditious manner. It is bet- 
ter than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of chronic diseases. It rounds and hardens the mus- 
cles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful 
and efficient servants of the will. 
EXERCISE AKD SALESROOMS, 
201 Middle Street, Portland, 
J. II. CAEBERT, PROPRIETOR, 
««pl7 d&wtf 
CEO P. 
ROWELL 
&CO. 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau. 
For Teu Cents: One hundred page 
pamphlet with Lists of News- 
papers and Advertising Bates 
For Ten Dollars: Five lines inser- 
ted one week in Three Hundred 
10 
Spruce St. 
N. Y. 
«p4 dtf 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
sorrective of water rendered impure by 
regetable decomposition or other causes, 
is Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
iromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
jther alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolplio Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
I he medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
»y any other alcoholic distillation have 
nsured for it the reputation of salubrity 
daiuied for it. For sale by all Druggists 
ind Orocers. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
Jel dly 
REAL ESTATE. 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
The CIT¥ MILLS, situated ou Deer- 
iiitr’s bridge, Portland, consisting of 
the mill, building, engine and boiler. 2 
run of stone, water wheel, belting, &c. 
For particulars enquire of JOHN C. 
PROCTER, 83 Exchnuge Street 
aprl9 eod2w 
Cosy Summer Residence for Rent or Sale. 
AT Falmouth Foreside, 4Ms miles from Portland. Also office or desk nom to let. Inquire of 
CHARLES MERRILL, 
aprl9dtf 117 Commercial St. 
REAL ES' EE MTICE. 
WE off er for sale in large or small lots, all our property in Deering, the same being a part 
of the farm of the late James Deering. 
This is the most valuable suburban irroperty in the 
vicinity of Portland, and will be sold very low. 
Plans and description of the premises can be seen 
at our office. 
Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Cougress, 
fleering, High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant 
Portlaud, West and Vaughn streets. 
To those wishing to build or to invest in real es- 
tate, a rare opportunity is now offered. 
to net.. 
Store No. 61 Exchange St., chambers on Ex- 
change St. and ou Middle St. 
J. D.& F. FESSENDEN, 
nov29 dCm 172 Middle Street. 
Farm For Sale. 
PLEASANTLY situated in the town of North Yarmouth, ou the road leading from Yar- 
mouth Village to New Gloucester and Lewistou, 
containing about 70 acres, suitably divided into 
mowing, tillage, pasturing and wood, with good 
farm buildings thereon, in good repair, cut last 
year 20 tons hay: this farm is only 12 miles from 
Portland, and IV2 miles from Yarmouth Village, 
with excellent church and school privileges, only 1 
mile from Grand Trunk and Maine Central Station. 
'I'hia nrnnnrlv innaE ha snlfi PVii* fnpthar no 
lars, inquire on the premises of 
apl4tf ELIJAH ROSS. 
Farm for $700. 
FORTY-six acres, good land, smaJ house and barn, plenty water, some wood and fruit, pas- 
ture for three cows and two horses, easy land to 
work, being quite level, cuts ten tons of hay: located 
in Pown&l, on road to Lewiston. Must be sold. 
$708 cash will buy it. Wm. H. Jerris, Real Estate 
Agent, Portland. April 18,1881. apl9d2w&wlt* 
_BUSINESS CARDS. 
JOST & MORTON, 
FRESCO PAINTERS, 
13 ITIaiket Square, Partlaad. 
Price' reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Je2 dly 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
ffiookj Job and (ga’ud ffi'dndebj 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
CHARLES RICH, 
GENERAL BROKER, 
22 Exchange Street. 
Lumber and General Merchandise 
bought and sold on commission. 
Cash advances made on approved prop- 
erty. 
Stocks and Bonds dealt in. 
Janlleodtf 
PROPOSALS 
TO PRINTERS. 
SEALED PROPOSALS for printing and binding the Auditor’s Annual Report and Municipal Register, may be addressed to Chairman of Com- 
mittee, and left with the Auditor, previous to 10 
o’clock, a. m., THURSDAY, 28th inst. Contract 
.mu Bamjiiu ui wum requireumay ee seen at tne 
Auditor’s office, City Building. 
ap23dtd Per order ef Committee. 
PROPOSALS 
For Dredging in Portland Harbor, Me. 
United States Engineer Office, 
Portland, Me., April 22,1881. 
PROPOSALS in duplicate, addressed to the under- signed, will be received at his office in Portland, Maine, until 2.30 o’clock P. M., on FRIDAY, the 
13th day of May, 1881, for dredging 200,000 cubic 
yards, more or less, ou the “Middle Ground,” in Portland Harbor, Maine. 
Persons desiring to make proposals for the above 
are requested to apply to the undersigned, at his 
office in 453V2 Congress Street, Portland, Maine, 
or No. 26 Pemberton Square, Boston, Mass., for 
specifications, and for further information con- 
cerning the same. 
GEO. THOM, Colonel of Engineers, 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A. 
»P23 _d6t 
ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
Annual Meeting:. 
Franklin Exteimion Silver mining Co. 
THE aunual meeting of the stockholders of the Franklin Extension Silver Mining Company, will be held at the office of the Secretary, Ardon \V. Coombs, at No. 93 Exchange St., in Portland, on 
WEDNESDAY, the fourth day of May, A. D. 1&81, 
at one o’clock p. m. for the following purposes, viz: 
1. To choose a board of seven directors for the en- 
suing year. 
2. To elect a Treasurer. 
3. To elect a Secretary. 
4. To act upon any amendments of, alterations 
in and additions to the By-laws which may be pro- 
posed at such meeting. 
5 To transact any other business which may be 
legally acted upon at said meeting. 
Per order of the Directors. 
ap20dtd ARDON W. COOMBS, Secretary. 
1880 MINE STATE FAIR 1880 
ALL PREMIUMS AWARDED TO 
478 1-3 Congress Street 478 1-3 
Special Notice:—For a short time only, I have decided to offer an entire new Code of Prices for all 
sizes of Photographic work. Cards, per doz. $3.00 
Regular Cabinets per doz., $8.00. Larger Sizes 
correspondingly low. 10x12 Ink Photos., $6.00 to 
$8.00—former prices $8.00 to $10.00. This style of work is adapted more especially to the enlarge- ment of old pictures, in which it Is only necessary that the original be a good likeness in order to in- 
sure a first-class result, with drauerv. arrangement 
oi uair, sc., moaermzca to suit tbe taste. 
Crayon Portraits, Vi Life Size, $16.00; Life 
Size. $26.00. 
All enlargements made by the Platinotype pro 
cess and warranted absolutely permanent. The 
finishing will be done by one of Boston’s celebrated 
artists, who has devoted a lifetime to his chosen 
profession and allows no work to leave his studio 
which is not perfect. 
These prices are but little more than half what I 
have been charging for the same, but I have per- 
fected arrangements whereby I can do the work at 
above rates for a few weeks, anil 1 have resolved to 
give my patrons the benefit, and at the same time 
introduce a series of Crayons of a high order. The 
tendency of many of our citizens to waste their 
funds tor Worthless Mechanical Productions by Amateurs, specimens of which may be seen on 
every hand, is the principal incentive which in- 
duces me to place Legitimate Work at so low a 
figure. 
1 would also call special attention to my Solar Enlargements ou Albumen Paper, which I make 
trom Life, for the small sum of $10.00ieach. Un- 
like the Putty effects above referred to, these Pho- 
tos are perfect likenesses, rich in detail, and are 
line illustrations of Art as found in Photography, and in their production I challenge any attempt at 
competition. 
Remember that for grown people cloudy and oven 
stormy weather is equally favorable and in many 
cases preferable to sunshine. Small children 
should be brought in early on bright sunny days. 
Appointments maybe made by Mail or Telephone. 
Respectfully, 
CONANT. 
febl9dtf 
DR. R. T. WILDE, 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
Has returned from New York and is at home 
agi in at tbe 
UNITED STATES HOTEL. 
}Ie has met with unparalleled success in tbe 
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every 
description. Nine-tenths of all tbe invalids of the 
country may be either helped or cured, if treated in 
harmony with tbe laws of nature. Tbe Dr. never 
treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by 
name and throwing an enchanted drug at it would 
charm it away; but be treats with reference to the 
peculiar organization and pathological condition of 
bis patient, thus he never make* a niintnke, 
nor jeopardizes tbe lives of bis patients by experi- 
ments. llis uniform success for tbe last seveu years 
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the cor- 
rect method of treatment. If you are physically or 
mentally sick, go and see the Doctor, and you will 
never regret it Consultation Free. 
Oct well and you will be happy. 
mart) d3m 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kinds, in the 
ORIGINAL PACKAGES, 
—FOB SALE BT — 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
19*1 PORE NT., PORTLAND UK. 
decSl dtf 
PROFESSIONAL 
-A.ND- 
EDUCATIONAL 
ARC RITECTS. 
r F. H. FASSETT, 
1 ARCHITECT, 
Centennial Block, 1)3 Exchange Street. 
KCHA8. H. KIMBALL, ARCHITECT. 
ISOVi. Middle Street. 
C1VII. ENGINEERS. 
| E. C. JORDAN, J CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR, 
184 Middle Street. 
LAWYERS. 
'I he following are members of the Cumberland 
Bar Association: 
AS. C. ANDREWS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
188 Middle Street. 
AW. R. ANTHOINE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
48 Exchange St. 
BBION BRADBURY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street 
C NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES, COUNELLOR9 AT LAW, 
30 Exchange Street 
CARDON W. COOMBS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Slreet. 
C JOHN C. COBB, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31 Va Exchange Street 
D DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
F JAMES D. FESSENDEN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
172 Middle Street. 
f J. H. FOGG, I COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
42 V2 Exchange Street. 
C M. P. FRANK, 
Is COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
H CLARENCE HALE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange Street. 
HA ARON B. HOLDEN, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
399Va Congress Street. 
I SETH L. LARRABEE, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
I P. J. LARRABEE, 
L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
199 Middle Street. 
| J. J. LYNCH, L COUSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street. 
I LOCKE & LOCKE, L COUNSELLORS AT T A W, 
170 Middle, Cor. FAv.nange Stjeets. 
I WILLIAM H. LOONEY, L COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
51V2 Exchange Street 
I W ILBUR F. LUNT, L ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Post Office Building. 
MC. P. MATTOCKS, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
31 Va Exchange St. 
M JAMES T. McCOBB, BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, 
86 Exchange St. 
0 JAMES O’DONNELL, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
119Va Exchange St 
P HENRY C. PEABODY, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
100 Exchange Street. 
Bray & dyer, COUNSELLORS AT LAW. 
100 Exchange St. 
KJ I1U.TJA3 D. lliL£.L>, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St. 
R EMERY S. RIDLON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
61% Exchange St 
R FRANK W. ROBINSON, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
34 Exchange Street* 
SSTROUT, GAGE & STROUT, COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
31 % Exchange St 
T THOMAS & BIRD, 
I COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
38 Exchange St 
U BYRON D. VERRILL, 
I COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
191 Middle St. 
W FRANK S. WATERHOUSE, COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
93 Exchange St 
MUSIC TEACHERS. 
Kh. KOTZSCHMAR, PIANO, ORGAN AND HARMONY, 
Stockbridge’s Music Store. 
PA. E. PENNELL, VOICE, SINGING IN ALL BRANCHES. 
Tenor Soloist, 67 Gray Street. 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Stndies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber. 
J. W. COLCORI), 
143 Pearl Street# 
jau24 dtf 
Harvard University 
Cambridge, Mass. 
THE June exaninatious for admission to Harvard College, the Lawrence Scientific School, the 
Law School, and the Medical School, will hereafter 
be held simultaneously in Cambridge, Exeter, N. 
H., New York, Philadelphia, Cincinnati, Chicago, 
and San Francisco, on the Thursday, Friday ana 
Saturday following the last Wednesday in June. 
They will begin this year on THURSDAY, JUNE 
Candidates may present themselves upon a part 
of the examinations. 
For recent examination papers and further in- 
formation address the Registrar, Harvard Col- 
lege, Cambridge, Mass. 
mart eod2m 
Mr. Otto Pfefferkorn 
will receive a limited number of advanced piano 
pupils. Call or address, The 
New England Organ Co., 
»s. 5 Free Street (Hack, Portland, Maine. 
mar30 dtf 
Harvard University Examinations 
FOB WOMEN. 
(Woman’s Education Association.) 
THE eighth examination will be held in Cam- bridge, New York, Philadelphia and Cincin- 
nati, beginning June 30th, 1881. The examination 
will be the same as that for entrance to the Col- 
lege, but any candidate may substitute French and 
German for Greek. Those who pass this examina- 
tion and receive a certificate are entitled to enter 
the courses given to women by the Professors of 
Harvard University. This certificate may also be 
presented at Vassar and Smith Colleges as equiva- 
lent for examination in the studies preparatory or 
Collegiate covered by it. For information address 
secretaries of local committees. 
114 BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 
CO FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
908 CLINTON ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
67 WALNUT ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
aprl9 d2w 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
UBO. €. CODMAN, Ofllee Ne. 184 Middle 
Street. Portland. 
Book Binders. 
Win. A. QUINCY, Roam 11, Printer*’ 
Exchange Ns. Ill Exchange Street. 
m K BUYERS GUIDE. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
RETAIL TRADE 
OF PORTLAND, ME., 
The following Trade Cireuiur is respect- 
fully presented by the undersigned Re- 
tail Houses of Portland, with a view to 
show the extent and variety or articles 
handled, aud the names of (hose large dealers who make this City the best 
market and trade centre for the people 
of Maine. 
$ay=Parties not prepared to visit Port 
laud, may order goods from the follow- 
ing classifications with perfect reliance 
that their orders will he promptly at- 
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. 
ARBICULTCKAI. TOOLS.UAKDEN Field and Flower Seeds, Fertilizer., Ac. 
WM. 0. SAWYER Si UH., 22 Market Square 
American watches, Fine Jewelry Silrcrware, Clock., Ac, 
CUAS. H, LAMSON, 201 Middle street 
APOTHECARIES; Drug., Point.,Oil., gts. Pratt's Astral Oil. 
W. W. WHIPPLE Si CO.. 21 Market Square 
APOTH eCAKIKS; Chemical., Imported Perfumes Soaps, Toilet Articles Sic. 
FRED T. MKAHEit Si Co.. 473 Congress St 
APOTHEC ARM; The Careful Prepara- tion of Prescriptions a Specialty. 
E. DANA JR., 580 Congress St. 
A KT PHOTOliRAPHV 
JjL by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel. 
Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty. 
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS,Architect.’& Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Hoods 
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 503 Congress St 
BOOKS. Stationery A- Blank Book.. Clark’s Circulatiug Library. 
uii tee I,,.' _... 
BOOT* anel Shoes, Flue Custom Work, for Indies and Gents, to Measure. 
B. F. WHITNEY & Co., 222 Middle St. 
Boots and Shoes* Fine and Medium Goods at low prices. J H. WETHERELL & CO., 
Successors to CYRUS LOWELL, 225 Middle St. 
CTANDIES and Fine Confections, J 1. F. LORD, successor to 
Allen Gow, 506 Congress Street 
CABINET Maker* and Upholsterer*, Dealers in Fine and Medium Furniture. 
DEANE BROS. SANBORN, 183 & 185 Middle St 
CIGARS* Manufacturer and Importer of Har&Da * igars, Wholesale and Retail. 
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange aud Middle St. 
/ILOTHINGand Furnishing Good*, 
d. BURLEIGH & Co. 
184 Middle Street. 
CLOTHING, Men’s Roy*’ and Chil- dren's, Wholesale and Retail. 
BOSTON & PORTLAND Clothing Co., 255 Middle. 
CLOTHING. Men’s. Youth’* A Roy*’ Fine Goods St Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
C. J. & F. R. FARRINGTON, 182 Midtile St 
/^lOAL in full variety and at Specialy Sutis- 
V factory Price*. 
dOS. H. POOR, No. 253 Commercial St. 
COFFIN and Ca*ket Manufacturer*, and Furnishing Undertakers. 
S. S. RICH St SON, 133 Exchange St 
CORSETS. Hosiery, Kid Gloves, Lace*, Embroideries and worsteds. 
W. E. PLUMMER, 465 Congress St. (Clapp’s Blk.) 
/CORSETS, Kid Glove*?Ribbons, 
XJ Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &l 
E. S. MERRILL, 467 Congress St 
CROCKERY, China and Glass Ware. R. S. RAND, 
669 Congress St. 
DRY GOODS, Silk*, Shawls, Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens, &c. 
MIL LETT & LITTLE. 227 Middle Street 
UVRY Good*. Fancy Goods, Silk*, Fine JLr Dress Goods, Cloaks, Shawls, &c, 
R1NES BROS, 241 & 243 Middle St. 
DRY Goods. Fancy Goods, Hosiery, Gloves, Worsteds, Yarns, &c. 
A. B. BUTLER, 247 Middle St. 
DYEING, Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY 
DYE HOUSE 13Preble St, op., Preble House. 
ENGRAVING. Wedding and Calling Cards ard Fine Stationery. 
WIL.dAM S. LOWELL, 513 Congress St, 
FINE Custom and Ready Made Clothing Gents’ Furnishing Goods. 
ALLEN & COMPANY, 229 Middle St 
FUORISTS,Funeral Designs and Choice Flowers a specialty. 
W. E. MORI ON & CO., 615 Congress St 
FRUIT, Foreign and Domestic, Candies, Children’s Christmas Toys. 
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St 
FURNACES, Range* and Stoves. Sole agents for the improved Highland Range. 
O. M. St D. W. NASH. No. 6 Exchange St 
Furniture and upholstery. Fine, Medium and Common Goods, 
PORTLAND FURNITURE Co., 40 Exchange St. 
FURNITURE, Carpets, Crockery, and House Furnishing Goods. 
HOOPER. EATON & CO., 123 Exchange St 
GAS A Kero*eue Fixture*, Lamp* Ac. Old Fixtures Rebrouzed. 
CLEVELAND St MARSTON, 128 Exchange St 
eAS Fixtures, Kerosene Lamp* A good* Fixtures Rebronzed and Gilded. 
LEVI S. BROWN, 28 Market Square 
Cl ENTS’ Furnishing Goods. Neckwear, I Underwear &c. Fine Shirts to order. 
CHARLES CUST1S & CO.. 493 Congress St 
Wholesale and Retail. 
fine .tens, donees ana .f ancy urocenes. GEO. C. SHAW & CO., 685&587Cong. Sc 236 Middle 
Grocers. Fine goods and low prices. 
W. L. WILSON Sc CO., Exchange Sc Federal St. 
GROCERIES, Teas and Flour. 7 S.T. SOULE & CO., 
_ 
47 Free Street. 
GROCERIES, Flour. Flue Teas, aud Coffee, Pure Spices, Butter, &c., &c. WILLIAM MILL1KEN Sc CO., 582 Congress St 
Guns and fishing tackle. Agent for Du Pont's POWDER, and 
RENDROCK. G. L. BAILEY. 221 Middle |St. 
HAIR Store. Hair Jewelry aud Human Hair Goods of all kinds made to order. 
A. BLOCKLINGER, 52 7 Congress St. 
HARDWARE, Cutlety, Tools, Glass and Builders’ Supplies. T. L. MERRILL & CO., No. 9 Market Square 
HARNESS Manufrs. and dealers in Harness Leather, Wholesale and Retail. 
CHAS. J. WALKER & CO., 163 & 155 Middle St. 
HATS A FURS. Special Fine, New York Goods. Buffalo Sc Wolf Robes a specialty 
MERRY, the Hatter, 237 Middle St 
HATS, Caps and' Furs. Manufacturer and Dealer in Furs, Robes, &c. 
G. A. SUSSKRAUT, 232 Middle St. 
TTOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY. 
AJL Homeo. Medicines, Books and Cases. 
S. E. SYLVESTER, M. D. *10 Congress St 
JEWELRY, Watches. Chronometers, Clocks, Charts, and Silverware. 
WM. SENTER Sc CO., 64 Exchange St 
JEWELRY, Watches, Diamonds, Solid Silver and Plated Ware. 
CARTER BROS.. 521 Congress, cor. Casco St 
TEWELRY, Diamonds, Watches, Clocks, 
tr Silverware Manuf’rs, Gold aud Silver Platers. 
ATWOOD Sc WENTWORTH, 609 Congress St 
JE WELRY, Watches, Clocks, Silvei A Plated Ware, Fine Watch Repairing. 
ROBERT B. SWIFT. 613 Congress 
JEWELRY, Watches, Clocks and Silve. Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goods, See. 
J. A. MERRILL Sc CO., 239 Middle St 
KID GLOVES, Laces, Smallwares aud Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail. 
OWEN, MOORE Sc CO., 607 & 609 Congress 
MERCHANT Tailor. A Flue Assort- JLIA ment of Imported Goods. 
F. A. SMITH, 231 Federal St. 
Merchant tailor, a Fine assortme t of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear. 
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St 
MILLINERY. in. MRS. E. R. FOWLE, 
No. 4 Elm St 
Millinery a fancy goods, Velvets. Flowers aud Real Laces. 
MRS. J. DRYDEN, Cor. Congress and Casco Sts 
MILLINERY and Milliueay Good*, Velvets, Satins, Ribbons, f lowers-& Laces. 
A. K. BARNES, 402 Congress St. 
Milliner-^ EASTMAN & CUTTS, 
Nos. 1 & 2 United States Hotel Building. 
MUSIC, Music Rooks, Strings, Musical Instruments and Merchandise. 
IRA C. STOCK BRIDGE, 156 Exchange St 
MUSIC A MUSIC BOOKS, Pianos, Organs, Musical Instruments, &c. 
C. K. HAWES. 177 Middle St 
OPTICAL Goods. Glass Eyes in Great Variety of Shape and Color, The best make. 
C. H. FARLEY, No. 4 Exchange Street. 
PAPER HANGINGS, Interior Decora- tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, Sic. 
G. M. BOSWURTH 691 Congress St 
PIANOS; Chickering A Sons, Liuderman JL &Sou. EdMcCameron Sc Maine Piano Co.’s 
Pianos. BAILEY & NOYES, 72 Exchange St. 
PIANOS and Orgnas of best makes. Five makes of Pianos ai d four of Organs. 
SAMUEL THURSTC. ^No.3 Free St Block 
PIANOS A Organs. eber, Kranich A Bach Pianos, and Smith Am. Organs. 
W. M. FURBUSH & SON, 435 Congress St 
PICTURE Frame MPy. All kinds Frames 
jl to order. Fine Gold Frames a Specialty. 
R. H. KNIGHT, 37 Temple Street. 
O III RTS MADE TO ORDER, Fine 
l«,nrni«him?s. UnderwaAr and 
MERRILL & CO., Under Preble House. 
SADDLERY Hardware, Harness Leather and Horse Goods. Wholesale and Retail. 
GEORGE M. NELSON & CO. 119 Exchange St. 
STOVES, Ranges, Furnace* A Kitchen Supplies. Agents for the “Crawloril Range.” 
KNIGHT & HOWARD. 233 & 235 Federal St, 
STOVES, Range* and Furnace*. Agent for Wood, Bishop & Co.s’ Goods. 
W. D. AMES, 29 Market Square. 
STOVES, Range*, and Furnace*. Sole Agents for Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods. 
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St 
STOVES, Furnace*, and Range*. Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.” 
F. A C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St 
TA1COR. Always on bund the be«t German, French and English Goods. 
W. H. KOHLING, 89 Exchange St 
mAILOR and Draper. Fiae Good* and 
Jl First-class Work a Specialty. 
D. E. CORNISH, 249 Middle St. 
UNDERTAKERS, Caskets, Coffins, Robes, and every requisite for funerals. 
MoKENNA A DQQohBK 424 Congress St 
WATCH and Clock Maker, Oliver Gerrish at 
WM. SKNTER A CO.’S, 54 Exchange Street- 
WOOD. Dealers in Sawed Wood and Kindling*. MORwE A FICKKTT, 19 Plum. 
WANTS. 
WANTED. 
A Bread Cart Driver at once. ■ 
References required. 
RICE & U ALDER WOOD, 
8 & 10 Union St. 
*pr27 d3t 
WANTED. 
A MAN of ability from 25 to 40 years of age, who understands the assistant plan of can- 
vassing or is willing to learn it, to take charge of 
Maine and manage the sale of my medical book. I 
will pay from $1,000 to $2,000 a year to a man 
who can suit me after a short trial. Give age, ex- 
igence iu business, and send this. 
W. J. HOLLAND, 
ap27 It Mpriuglield, Aln««. 
WANTED. 
An experienced cook sit Oti 
Spring street. Apply between -1 
anti 6 p. in. 
apr27 dtf 
WANTED. 
A SITUATION to sell groceries at wholesale in Maine. Can furnish the best of references as 
to character ami ability. Address SALESMAN, 
this office. apr27 d3t* 
W A NTED. 
A competent girl or woman to do chamber work, family sewing, &e. Apply at 
apr27dtf xStO. 227 CUMBERLAND ST. 
Wanted. 
AGENTS to solicit orders for Fruit trees &e., by the mouth in New England. Best of referen- 
ces required. K. G. CHASE & CO., H Pemberton 
Square, Boston, Mass. ap21eodGt&w4tl7 
WANTED. 
A FIRST-CLASS salesman to sell flour and groceries in the State of Maine, to work on 
saiarv or commission. Address r. u. jlsox /vo, 
Portland, Maine. aprlO eod2\v 
Girl Wanted. 
TO do general housework. Must com© well rec- ommended. x\pplvatNo. 30 Emery street, 
right hand bell. apr26 d3t 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Copyist. Apply to FRANK CURTIS, New Portland Theatre. aprlOdtf 
Wanted at the College of Tele- 
graphy. 
Kf | YOUNG Ladies and Gentlemen, to learn tlU the Profession. Extensive arrangements 
are being made for a School which will oonnect 
with many Private Dwellings aud Offices about the 
City, giving actual Line communication. 
Able IncOructors in Charge. 
For terms apply to F. A. JOHNSON, Propr. 
mar 12dtf 65 Exchange Street. 
Wanted. 
AT Mt. Cutler House. A middle aged American woman, who understands cooking ana general 
housework. No one need apply without the above 
qualifications. HIRAM BASTON. 
Hiram, April 15, 1881. aprl6d2w 
TO LET. 
TO LET. 
A nice House in the western 
part of the city, pleasantly locat- 
ed, all in perfect condition. Gas, 
Sebago and every convenience 
found in modern houses. Apply 
soon to S. W. Robinson, Real Es- 
tate Broker, 191 middle Street. 
apr27 dlw 
To Let. 
TWO lofts of 72 feet long, at No. 6 Custom Mouse Wharf. Either one or both. Apply to A. 
L. JOHNSON, on premises. apr27 dtf 
To Let. 
TENEMENT corner Franklin and Oxford streets, and 91 Oxford. Apply to PAUL PRINCE & 
SON, foot of Wilmot St. apr2li d3t* 
To be L>et. 
On and after Oct. 1, 1880, ilie 
premises now occupied by F. O. 
Bailey & Co., No.’s 35 & 37 Ex- 
change St. Apply to 
HENRY UEERINO, 
No. 37 Exchange St. 
27 dtf 
FOR RENT. 
Three First-class Houses to rent at Morrill’s 
Corner, Deering. 
One Fret-class residence for sale on Stevens* 
Plains, Deering. 
Farm for sale in Gorham. 
fform for coin In Wirt.IV,, 
Farm to rent in Windham. 
Inquire of 
JOHN C. COBB, 
apr9dtf 31 Vi Exchange St. 
Store To Let. 
(CORNER Franklin and Congress Sts. The best lo- J cation in the city for Grocery and Provision 
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE’S. mar30dtf 
FARM TO LET. 
Mack.ey’s Island, 
IN Casco Bay, Portland, opposite Marine Hospi- tal. To lea«e for a term of years. Contains 
about 150 acres, half of which is good arable land, 
the balance flrst-rate pasture. Good house, barn 
and sheds, also good well and several springs of 
fresh water. Can cross to main-land with horse at 
low tide. Well adapted for raising or pasturing 
> cattle or horses, and altogether a most desirable 
property. Apply to WM. SENTER, ESQ., Ex- change St., Portland, or to 
WILLIAM M. CUSHING, 
ap2(5 dtf Cushing’s Island. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE. 
PURSUANT to a license from the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of Cumberland, I shall 
sell at public auction, on the premises, on Monday, 
the sixteenth day of May, A. D. 1881, at three 
o’clock in the afternoon, (unless sooner disposed of 
at private sale, at which, notice of a desire to sell 
the same is hereby given) all the right, title and in- 
terest which Joseph Chandler, late of Gorham, in 
the State of New Hampshire, deceased, had in and 
to the following described real estate, viz: A certain 
lot of land with the buildings thereon, situated in 
Portland in said county of Cumbe rland, on the 
westerly side of Washington street and numbered 
134 on said street; being the same premises convey- 
ed to the said Joseph Chandler by Addie Richards 
by her deed dated March 27th, A. D. 1877. and re- 
corded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 
436, Page 438; and is subject to a mortgage from 
said Chandler to Elizabeth L. Ballard, dated April 
6th, 1877, and recorded in said Registry, Book 437, 
Page 383, and on which there is due the sum of 
$5u0 and interest at nine per cent from April 6tli. 
1879. 
Dated this thirteenth day of April. A. D. 1881. 
ALFRED R. EVANS. Administrator. 
aprl4 dlaw3wTh 
$500 Reward! 
WE will pay the above reward for any case of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indi- 
gestion. Constipation or Costiveness we cannot cure 
with W est’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the di- 
rections are strictly complied with. They are 
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac- 
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30 
pills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware 
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu- 
factured only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill 
Makers 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago. 
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of a 3 cent stamp. «ep6deow&weowlv 
NOTICft. IS HEREBY GIVEN, thatjthe subscriber has been duly appointed Executor 
of the Will of 
JAMES G. TUKEY, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has 
taken upon himself that trust by giviug bonds as 
the law directs. All persons having demands up- 
on the estate of said deceased, are required to ex- hibit the same; and all persons indebted to 6aid 
estate are called upon to make payment to 
BYRON I>. VERRILL, Executor. 
Portland, April 5, 1881. aprl4dlaw3wTh.*- 
w w x- d 
Advertising Agents, 
J PAKK ROW, New YORK 
Advertisements written appropriately displayed 
and proofs given, free ofo * 
The leading Daily and efcly Newspapers of tn United States and Canada, kept on tile for the accom- 
modation of Advertisers. 
RAILiiOAitis. 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK 
Host Central Station in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia & Reading R. R. 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast 
Be .ure to buy ticket. (at any railroad or steam- 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
FARE, 
New Fork and Philadelphia | RgeurwSoli *4 00 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
210 Washington Street, Btrsion. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
mhStldtf Gen. Pass. Agent C. K. R. of N. ,1. 
Rumford Falls & Buckfleld 
RAILROAD. 
----„ For Portland, leave Canton 4.20 
E?!!!WgitBil»Pd 0.30 a. m.j Buckfleld, 6.16 and 
For Canton and Buckfleld, leave Portland 1.30 p. ni.; Lewiston, 1.67 p. in. Stage connections for West Sumner, DUfield, Byron, ltangley Lakes, &c. 
_ 
I. WASHBURN, JB„ President. Portland Oct. 18,1380. oc20tf 
__ft A IJJtOAOS. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Ou and after Dec. 19tli, 1880, 
Passenger Trains leave Portland 
For Aubinu nud l.nvixtou. at 12.30 and 
5.05 p. in. and for l.etvi«iou via litunnwick, 
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m. 
For Bangor, Dexter, Wnterville, Kelfast 
A Kkowhegan at 12.30,12.40, and 11.15p.in. 
For Augunta, Ilallovvell. I.ardiaer, au«l 
BruuNwick at 7.00 a. m. 12.40, 5.15, and 
11.15 p. m. 
For Kucklaud aud all stations ou Knox & Lin- 
coln R. It., and for F'nruiiugion, via Brunswick 
at 7.00 a. m. aud 12.40 p. m. 
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., aud 12.40 aud 5.15 p. in. 
For F'uruiieixtou, Phillip*, iflouuiouth, 
Wiuthrop, llendficld, Wc*f Watcrville, 
North Aunou and Wnterville via Lewiston 
at 12.30 p. m. 
For Wnterville via Augusta, 7.00 a. m. 
The 11.15 p. in. train is ‘.he Night Express, with 
Pullman sleeping car attached aud runs every 
night, Sundays included. 
Close connections are made at Bangui, for all 
stations on the Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Pis- 
cataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Cen- 
tral It. It. forming with the E. & N. A. & St. John, 
nd Maine Railways, 
The Provincial & New England All Rail Line 
now offers by the re-establishment of 
the Night train between Bangor and St. John, 
two trains each way every week day, and one 
every Sunday (night,) between Bontou, Port laud 
aud 8t. John, Halifax, and all pares of the 
Iflaritimr Province*; trains leaving Portland at 
12.40 aud 11.15 p. m. The latter making con- 
nections with trains for Iloultou, Woodblock, 
f*f Andrew*, Hu Htephen, Fredeiietoc, 
Fori Fairfielil nnd Caribou. 
limited Ticket* for Ht. John uud Hali- 
fax ou *ale at reduced rnt«M. 
PnKNcngcr Train* arrive in Portland an 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,Bath, 
and Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. in. The day 
trains from Bangor, and till intermediate anil 
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45 
and 12.50 p. ra. The afternoon trains from Au- 
gusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 p. in. The 
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. in. From 
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. m. aud 1.50 
a. m. 
PAY SON Tl/OKftft Sup’t 
decl3 dtf 
Eastern Railroad, 
FALL nu'J WINTER Mchedule. j 
COMMENCING OCT- 17th, 1880. 
rraiDH Leave PorUaud 
A a. m. Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for 
Saco, Bkldoford, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Sa- 
lem, Lynn and Boston. A. special Pullman Sleep- 
ing Oar will be ready for occupancy in Portland 
at 9 p. in. (Week days), and at 
11 p. in. Sundays, and will bo attached 
to this train. Passengers havo a night’s rest 
and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in Beasou for 
all morning trains South and West. 
$.45 a. m. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m. 
1.00 p. m. Daily except Sundays, for Boston and 
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 6.30 
p.m. in season for Sound and Kail connections 
South and West. 
For Portland, leave Homcob, 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. mM arriving 
in Portland at 12.05, 6 and 11 p. in. 
The 7 p. iii. train runs daily. 
Through ticket* to all point* Mouth ami 
Went at lowest rates at Depot Ticket office, Com- 
mercial street, J. M. French, Ticket Master, and 
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman €nr Ticket* fur Meat* »n.i 
Berth* *ol<! at Depot Ticket Office. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and Ticket Agent. 
J>. W. SANBORN. Master Transportation 
ocl8 dtf 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF 
CANADA. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 18th, 
1880, passenger trains will leave Por- 
land, as follows: 
To Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 a. m., I £.35 
and 5.15 p. in. 
To Montreal and Quebec, f .30 n. m. 
To Lewiston Junction, mixod, 4.00 p. m. 
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, $.45 a. m., 
1.30 and 5.15 p. in. 
AKIUVALM. 
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, 8.30 a. in. 
and 1£.30 p. m. 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. m., 
3.15 p. m., 0.00 p. m. 
From Chicago, Montreal & Quebec, 1 £.30 p. m. 
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 a. ai. 
PASSENGER OFFICES 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—AND— 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets So'd at Reduced Rates ! 
Te Canada, Detroit, C-kicago, Tlilv. auk re, 
Cincinnati, Mt, Louin, Omaha, Mag- 
innw, Mt. Paul, Malt Lake Pity, 
Denver, Mau Francinco, 
an<l all points in the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
W. J. SPICEIt, Sup, rinter.dent, 
oclSdtf | 
n —l_j nr_a. i • 
luiuauu auu uuhajmvi urn.*. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
_____ On and after Hominy, Oci. IS. 
Passenger Trains will leave 
i-sw ^.rvdPorllaBd at 7.20 n. m*. nud 
"" T.23 p. m., arriving at Worcester 
at 2.16 p, in. and 7.30 p. m. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a. 
m., arriving at Portland at 1.10 p. in. and 6.10 p. 
in. 
For Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nashua, Lowell, Windham, and Bp- ping at 7.20 n. in. and 1.23 p. m. 
For Manchester, Concord aud points North, at 
1.23 p. in. 
For Rochester, Npringvnlc, Alfred, Wat- 
erboro and Saco Rtver.7.20 n. in.. 1.23 
P* in., and (mixed) at 0.43 p. in. Returning 
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.00 
a. m., and 3.65 p. m.j arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m. 
For Gorham, Maccnrappa- Cuauberlnnd 
Mills, Westbrook and Woodford's. 
at 7.20 a. m., 1.23, 0.20 and (mixed) 0.43 
p. m. 
The 1.23 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Ayer June, with Hoosnc Tunnel Route for 
the West, and at Union Depot, Worcester, for 
New York via Norwich Line, and all rnil, 
via SpringOeld, also with N. V. Jr N. E. R. 
B._ (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philndrl- : 
phia, Baltimore, Washington, and the Month and with Boston A Albany K. K. feu 
the W est. 
Close connections made at Westbrook J auc- 
tion with through trains ol Me. Central R. It., aud 
at GrandTruuk Transfer, Portland, with trains 
of Grand Trunk R. it. 
Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot ottlces and at ■; .ti|ns A Adams’, No. 22 Ex- change Street. 
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent. 
GEO. P. WE f, Supt. ocIBdt 
BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD. 
FALl. ARRANGEMENT. 
___ Ou nud after Monday, Oct. SKJfSSSi IS, f SSO, Passenger Trains 
fet^Jwill LEAVE PORTLAND -“-FOR RONTON at 8.46 a. 
1.00, 3.30 p. m„ arriving at Boston at 3.15, 6.30, 
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m„ 
12.30, 3.30 p. ro., arriving at Portland at 12.06. 
5.00, 8.00. p. m. Portlnnd for Mcnrborough Beach, Pine Point, Old Orcbnrd Bench, 
Mnco, Riddeford and Keunebank, at 8.4o j 
a, in., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. For Wells, North 
Berwick, Mnlmon Falls, Great Falls, Do- 1 
ver, New Market, Exeter, llnverhill, [ 
Lawrence, Andover and Lowell, at 8.45 a. 
m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m. For Rochester aud Farm- 
ington, N. H., at 8.45 a. m., 3.00, 3.30 p. in. 
For Alton Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p. m. For 
Manchester und Concord (via Lawrence,) at 
8.45 a. m.; (via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p m. 
Morning Train leaves Krunebnnh tor Port- 
land at 7.25. 
tgg<“The 1.00 p. in: train from Portland connect* 
with Mound Line Mteatuers. The 3.30 p. tu, train connects with All Rail l.iues for New 
York and Month anil West. 
MUNDAY TKA1NMI Leave Portlnnd for 
Boston at 1.00 p. m. Boston for Portlnnd at 
6.00 p. m. 
Parlor Car Tickets Mold at Depot Ticket 
Office. 
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all » 
steamers railing between Portland and llaugor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastpurt, Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk 1 
trains at Grand Trank Station, and Maine Central 
md Portland A Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Sta- 
tion. I 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
Luvuvo. X'mcii wnro UWUU »L rorilfUlU. 
Transfer Station Exeter. Lawrence and Boston. 1 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of HI. E. William*, Ticket 
Agent, Boston Si Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FtJRBER, Gbn. Supt. 
8. H. STEVENS, Gen* Agent, Portland. 
0016 dtf 
1 
_ « 
FAIild A WINTER ARKANGK.HENT, 
Commencing December tftb, 1^80. 1 
^ 
Until further notice passenger trains ^ will run as follows: 
>ZjCn‘-■3LB“ LEAVING PORTLAND 
1.45 «. m.—For all stations running through to St wanton, Vt., connecting with B. C. & 
VI. It. R. points, and at St. Johnshurv with l>ay a 
Express on Passumpsic K. R. for New port 
and Montreal. 
1.45 p. m.—For Fnbynu’* and intermediate 
stations. 
ARRIVING AT PORTLAND: 
11*10 n.m.—From Fabyan’s and intermediate j 
stations. 
1.30 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations 
on through line. 
J. HAMILTON. Sup’t. 
Portland. Dec. 4, 188 dec4dtf J 
STEAMERS. ! 
t 
European Ticket Office. 1 
Cabin and Steerage Tickets by the 6 
Canard, Allnu, Inuinn, While Ninr nod j Anchor Liura of European Mlraiurr. y 
ailing weekly'from Bouton and Now York. For 
urther particulars call on or address 
T. P. tlcCOWW, BooKsi‘llt‘1-, t 
4'ONOREMM MTKEET, dt a 
STEAMERS. 
CLYDE’S 
I’lailadclpia iit A w 
fcit^lsnid 
STEAMHM11- KINKS 
F R G SVi S O S T G M 
in ,ouaeotlo1i with OLD LOLO!\V Hill,, 
tt(M 1>. 
HOSTONTO THE HOUTH, 
Viui-AVeeltlj Line. tfuicL lim. I.nw 
Rolen, Irrqucuf brpurlarc*. 
Freight received and forwarded dnily t«. FALL 
RIVER, lhere connecting with the Clyde Htraut- 
erm, Nnilins every WERNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to l*hiindi*lphia direct, count- ting at 
Philadelphia with Cl*de Steam Lines to t harlev 
ion, N. f*. %V*i«liiu*tfou, l>. <J., I torjjt- 
luwii. I>. Alexandria, Vn., an.) ill Kai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Rates named and Ellis of Lading iveu 
from any point in New Englaud to Pbiladelj Id 
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to 
1). D. C. MINK, Agent, 
1PS5 Washington Street. Boston, Maas 
Wdi. A*. Clyde A t «., General Managers, 
So 12 So. tie! a ware Ave.. Philadeiph**. 
tbM* 
__ 
Boston 
AND 
PliiLAilf:y*KGI 
Direct Stcnnisliii* Mm 
Leave:, each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
So Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston i > 
m. From Pine Street Wh*D 
Philadelphia, at D* a. m. 
Inauram e one-half th*- rat- 
•ailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sou-.h 
k.t fpn.. 
Pawiigt Eight DoUhtm. Rouutl Trip nt > 
Meals and Room include*}. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. MAMPHON, A*cm 
leRW IO ri 
DOMINION LINE. 
The steamers of this Liue w ill 
*erun during the winter season 
,!.t. *~*7~■■v fortnightly between this port and 
M in and once in six weeks 
to Glasgow. The vessels are Clyde built, lull pow- 
ered, and have superior accommodation for cal in 
and steerage passengers. Prepaid tickets are issueu 
at reduced rates to those desirous of bringing out 
their friends. 
Dates of sailing from Portland to Liverpool direct: 
Brooklyn,.8th April * 
ONTARIO,.221 April 
Toronto,. .6tli May 
For Glagow, 
Quebec,.22d April 
KATES OP PASSAGE: 
Cabin.$60.00 Gold 
Cabin, return.$90.00 Gold 
For passage, &c.. apply to GKO. ii. STARK, N*>. 
30 Exchange street, or to DA VID TORRANGE & 
CO., General Agents, Grand Trunk Freight Offices, 
foot of India street. feb7 d?mo 
TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT ONE 
Steamer MINNEHAHA. 
ON AND AFTER .HON- 
-DAY, MARCH £NU>, Sir. 
Minnehaha will leave 
iMMiiFTirtVnfaForllaml for IVnL», I.ouig 
and Che brag nr Idand*, and Hiirpowell, 
nf £.30 JP. h. mar28dtf 
TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT LIRE. 
Steamer TOURIST, 
On and after MARCH £»*, 
will leave the east side of Cus- 
tom House Wharf, for Peaks’, 
Trefethen’s and Hog Igland 
Landings at <>.30, 8.16, 10.30 a. m., and 2.16, 4.30 
and 0.10 p. m. Return to the city immediately af- 
ter each trip. apr26 utf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSlilplx). 
~ 
East |>ort, He., Calais, He.. M. 
John, N. 15., Halifax, N. S., 
Charioltetown, P. E. I. 
8PHING AKKANGKMKNT 
TWO TKIPS~PEH WEEK. 
On and after Tuesday, Mar. 1st 
the steamers Falmouth. Capt. D 
S. Hall, and City of Port land 
Capt. S. H. Pike, will leave 
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street ,every Monday 
and Thursday, at 0 p. in., for Eaatport and 
St. John, with connections for Calais, KoPbinston, St. Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, 
Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Pictou, Shediac, Bathurst, Dalheusie, Char- 
lottetown, Fort Falrlield, Grand Falls, and othor 
stations on the Now Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes. 
5£§r-Freigbl received up to 4 p. m. and any in- 
formation regarding the same may be bad at the 
omce oi me rreignt Agent, Railroad \> liarf. 
For Circular?, with Excursion Route?, Tickets, 
State Rooms and further Information apply at 
Company’s office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. ll ER- 
SE Y, President, and Manager. feb28dtf 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STKAMNIIIP UK1C, 
> Firxi L'Ikm vtf au*Mhipn. 
JOHN HOPKi S, WM. CRANE, 
WM. LAWRENCE, D. H. MILLER. 
From BonIou direct eri-rj WEDNE^DAi *\ 
sod NATl’KDAY at .*< F. It*. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington aid 
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake aid 
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Peters- 
burg, Richmond and all Points South and South 
west via Va. and Xenn. Air Line. C. P Gaither, 
Ageut,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all 
pointB of North and South Carolina and beyond via 
Atlantic Coast Lino, aud via Seaboard Air Une to 
Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville, At- 
lanta, the Carolina? and Georgia Points. Waldo A. 
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston, 
Mass. Aud to all points in the West by Baltimore & 
Ohio R. R., M. W. ?)avisor., Agent, 219 Washington 
Btreet, Boston, Mass. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
agents. 
Pa»*age to Norfolk nml Baltimore including 
Berth and Meals, 1st Class, $tt. 2d Class, 
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other iutormation apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Central Wlj r,. B.*lon. 
loStitt 
BOSTON 
Steamers. 
Th» .avonte Steam«r« Formt City and John irooka wUl alternately levve l’HAN KLIN WHARF 
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7 3 clock p. m. daily, (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that tbev se- 
jure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense ind Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
tjekets and Staterooms for sale at 1). H. FOuNCf S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various ttall and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates. Freight taken as usual. .. 
J. B. COYLE) Jr«j <*. h I Agent. 
.Uf 
Portland, Bangor & Machias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
—FOR — 
ROCKLAND, HIT. DENKRT, Mil.- BIS8IM4K anil iKACHIAn. 
Hpriuff Arrangement 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK 
The Steamer CITY OF ltlCH- 
nJt'tftJ wMOND, Wm. E. Dennison, Mas- 
ter, will leave Railroad Wharf, 
,*“■*■*■%^-uhA Portland, every Tuesday aud 
rid ay evening;", at 11.15 o’clock, or on ar val of Pullman express train from Boston, for 
.ocklauri, CaNtine, Beer l«le, Nrdywicli, 
e-We"l Harbor, Bar Harbor, (\lt. Desert,) ill I bridge, J one* port, and Itlachianpoi't. 
Keturaiug, will leave Machiasport every iflon- 
tny and Thursday Jlorniug, at 4.30 o’clock, ouching as above, arriving in Portland about 
oidnight, connecting with the Pullman night train 
or Boston aud the West. Passengers will not be 
listurbed unless wishing to take the Pullman. 
Steamer City OFRicHMONDconuectsat Rockland 
nth Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast, Bangor aud liver Landings every Wednesday aud Saturday Doming. J 
Coming West Mondav ami TlmrH.lv 
.assengera and freight from Hirer landings for *ortland. 
Through tickets and Baggage checked to all 
oints. 
E. GUSHING, General Manager. GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland. April 1,1881. apr2 dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO 
.fjy FOR CALIFORNIA, 
rf^Tra-'jrr^*' JAi>*N> til IIV A, 
lundwich Island., Zealand nod 
Aunlralia. 
The new an splendid steamers sail from New 
ork oa the ICth, 20th ami 30th of each month 
wrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
8 below. 
S. Acapulco Apr. 30 IS. S. Colon.... May 20 
>. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only. May 10. •• 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest Infor teflon, apply to the General Eastern Agents, A *" “AKTUiTT A CIO., 113 "late Mircet, car. Broad at., Boston. 
01 to W. I>. LlTTl.fe & co.. jo38dtf 31 Exchange St.. Portland. 
laine Steamship Company. 
SpaiMVwkly Liue to New York. 
Eieanora and Franconia 
'W* further notice leave Franklm Wharf, •-tland every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at ti Jl*« and leave Pier 38, Kant River, New York. 
5? MONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M lhese steamers are fitted up with liue acionunod*- 
on« for passengers, making tl»i« a very convenient ad comfortable route for travelers belweeu New ork and Maine. During the summer months these 
earners will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pan ige to and from New York. Passage, including late Room, ?3; meals extra. Goods destined bt yotw ^ ortland or New York forwarded to destination at 
ace. For further information apply to HENRY FOX. General Agent, Portland. 
«J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York. 
Tickets aud State Rooms can be obtained at 22 
xeuange Street. From Dec. I to May 1, uo pas- 
mgers will be takeu by this lino. decOdtl 
